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THE PACIFIC

Commercial
.

Ubtrtiscr
Id PUBLISH KU ev

THE P. C. ADVERTISER CO.
Kv.jpy .S:il.ui.lri- - M,

T an war J a a

S MnB.t ;

(fur.InrlnaUajs; nw.iafc-e- .

. Daily Pacific Commercial Advertiser,

--rmOBth. ZZ.fwtMk OKll y and Weekly together to onaatMcrlberi irannum

tJTSCilCUMlOlll riTlkLC ILViTI IS IDfiXCI.
Communications from all part of the Pacific willalways b very acceptable

17 Paraon reaidine; 1 oy part of the United State
ebb remit loe amount of aiiberrlptlon dues fur thesepapers in American ium)l.

17 Commanlratlona should be addressed, aud arcouutpeia, so r. a. uiiaLLUL.'i, .Manager for the
riCinnC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER C.OMPAXT

Tha subacr.ptloa price for papera forwarded to any part
mt tmm viuieu suui is , per Miam, ir rii is advance.
wbikbi lacmuti postage.

SELECTED POETRY.
A. New Ywar's Song.

The world la fall of mystery.
Which no one nnderstand ;

What U before ur eyea we a--

T wrk of giirta hand ;
Bui whence and when, and why tli.r wronKht,caea the (rasp of banian thought-Ther-

waa a time wbru we were nut.
And there will be

When we lun.t rease aud be furjfot,
Kh all our j r aixl pain.

' ' like tbe wind, or like the a now
That fell a Ihouaand yeare arfo.

We live aa If we should not die,
blindly, but wisely, too ;

lor if we know Death always nirfb.
What wwul I we ar or do,

liul fold our bauds, aud close our ryra.
And care u-- j loore jv b.i Urea or dies.

If lh l each man la bis torn
Is riuifig sMa or late.

Be uure the aolUier'a aiHronceru
And bis cuurstfeoue fate ;

Better l- - perish In tbe strife
Tbaa to preaerre tbe coward a life.
Before my heart's lire pondering locj.

Aa 'terre a biroaar.
I beard iat nlht the solemn sou.

Wkla b 1 hare summoned back-I- t

win uit sombre mood to rler,
Au-- I ruj Kreetiax " tbe Year.

New Year, if you are bnnttu Youtn.
Aa yon ae briuin Aa".

I w.mld bare it bsck, in sooth ;
I bare bo strength to wage

Lost battles orer. Iit them be,
bury yonr dead. O Meiaory.

Yon can bring nothing but surprise.
And nothing will dismay :

No tears again In these old eyea
X j darkuesa In my day.

You mixt brinx light and amllea Instead
If you coald give me back my dead.

I bare beheld yonr kiss. New Year.
'all fifty tituee. and none

Thai waa ao bappy and ao dear,
I wept when I waa dona.

Why should we weep wheo yeare depart.
And leave their aabea la tbe heart I

Uuod-by- alnce yon are gone. Old Year.
And my past life, good bye.

I ahed no tear opon yonr bier
or It la well to die-Ne-w

Year, your worst will be my best.
W bat can an old man want bnt rest f

R II. Stokdabd.

The Oyerland Journey A Fraud

There ain't no bottling up or things about rue.
Thia overland journey a a fraud, nothinu but a
fraud ir. and jer cozhter know it. Don't teli
me. li't) a fraud. The rinz must be buaird up
Where arc jer bufftlera? Perha pa you'll tell
me that them cow a i DuQlera. llier mi t
Where are your prairie dog? They ain't doga, to
bgin with they resquirrcw. Am t you aahamod
to call them mean little cusaea don? But where
are lliey ? There ain't none. Where - are your
rrizziliear lou uiiil iute imported a lew
(rizziliea to keep up the name of your rail
road. Wltere are ycr herd of anieiopea acuJ-din- z

before the advancing; train? .Nary an anie-lop- e

have you fur to acu'l. Iiicky in-hi- tains, air!
They ain't rocky at all. They're flat as Ulr hand.
Where are your eaage I can't ace n ine.
Where are your wild Injun? you cull them
loafing; tramps in dirty blanket Injuna ! My be-

lief ia that they're greater lHkin out for an
engagement aa aon and datu men. They're
beat, air, dea l beitt ; they are pudexca,

and you oujshter to be told u." I didn't know
it ; nor coald I dieccrn why I ought to be told o.
But there waa no pacifying the implacable into.
Sometime he would confront me with an open
guide bmk. and pomti'iic aternly to a page, would
nay, Wliere are yer eoyotea. air? I'll trouble
you for a pack of w.iWcat aa make nig,ht hideou
with their howling. Did anything howl lust
night, air, except the wind? Where are your
puma and your coo'ira? Siiow "tiu to me.
There's nothing; m it. If aa eary aa going from
Jersey City to Philadelphia, and the whole thing's
a fraud." America tttristted Sala.

The "Marseillaise"

The French national anthem, written as a
war song for the army of the Rhine, was
contaminated with blood. Deitrich, the
Ma) or of Strasburg. in whose bouse it was
composed, and whose daughters first sung it,
WsS shortly afterwards guillotined to its
tune. Madame do l isle was horrified at
the idea of her son's name being connected
with a song sung by the brigands marching
through France; and the author himlf
first learned the n irc iven to his work: as
he was flying for his life through the passes
of the Alps-- It is evident that one of the
verses of this celebrated anthem was not
written at the same time as the others, as it
was intended for the voices of children anx-

ious to embrace the career of arms, to re-

place their fathers when they fell, and to in-

herit their virtues. For a long time it was
thought that Kouget de l'lslehad himself ad-

ded
lor

this verse, which was afterwards attribu-
ted to Andre Cherrier (who was guillotined)
and to other poets. A controversy wiiich
has just taken phce in the Frenc h pres on
this subject, has brought to light the follow-

ing curious facts : The author of the
magnificent couplet c l!ed ' Les Inf.njs. anl

W4s a professor of the College of Vienne in

the department of the here, priest of the
name of Anto ne Pessonneaux The poor

poet who died at the age of 71 bitU rly re-

gretted having contributed l tint hymn
which accompanied to the sea Hold the vic-

tims of the Keign of Terror. But in 1792

he was only 32 years of age ; likethe young
captain of engineers, he was pleased with
the new ideas; and. like Kouget de lisle,
he thought only of conquering Austrit. and
d animating the courage of the soldiers of

France. In Lyons the revolutionary tribu-

nal had been established. In one of the
halls of the Hotel de Ville seven judges sat
round a tablf covered with a black cloth.

They each wore round the neck a sm-.l- l sil-

ver axe. If the judges spread out their
hands on the tabic, that meant that the pris-

oner was to be set free; the hand raised to

the forehead, that h? was to he shot; and
when the silver axe was touched that he was

k ..nt tn thr "U illotine." A silent and
" frmndoubt borrowedexpditive verdict, nn

the Kenans "A citizen w.s or gg.. u,-- ,

fore the court. What was h.s crime The

w.s . priest. To the Presidents ;

Suestion-NV- bo art thou 7 the wretched man
.

and replied -- 1 am !

drew himself up proudly,
author of te 1st ,

the Abbe PessonRgaux.
theMaaiU.ise."' There w..sac.uptofji in the hII s soldiers

-- dVoTcrs awaiVed the verdict with anxiety.
. . .. iwpre iowereu to ac :

ilsi--d hi, m .o hi,

0i nmntivi
i

'
i
;
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DR. E. COOK WEBB.
OrncE us Residemck,

CIORNKR RICIIARU AND IIOTKL STS.
HOt'Ri I to 10 A. M, to 4 P. M. not ly

JOHN RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

SO. 32 MKRCH AN t STREET, CuKXEK Of FUKT AX

iazSlydaajrl

W. AUSTIN WHITING,
Attorney and Counsellor at JLaw,

A K-- mt I.Tak. t ckwwwIesliCBWe.ie I. I.atraa- -
1.m. auenta for ike l.laod of Uaha. Mo. 9 Kaahuuianu atrccl.
UaooinHa. oc7 ly

RICHARD F. BICKERTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
uotu r lew Jiairtiiuns or raEKiioLDs.

is urricR. no. to MEReiitnr srdKKr.
toy ifr ao

CECIL BROWN,
A TTUR.H K If 1NDCOUX.1KLOK AT lAV,.uttKI fLDLIU and tgeot lor lakinc Ackaoarledg.

ss'aia uf loatrumenia lor tbe Island of Uaha.
.Ho. 4 Kaahaasaaa jitreet, ilonolala, 11. I. fei 80

J. M. DAVIDSON, .

ns'M lyr daarl Wrrrksl ilrrrl- -

M. PHILLIPS & Co..
M PORTERS AND W HULKS 4LK I, K A Le-

ers la Clothing. Boota, ihoea. list a, Men's firnithing and
lincf O'mli. risaiai) So. II Kaahunanu til.. Honolulu

dinyl

JAMES M. MONSARRAT,
TrORNEV .l COUNSELLOR AT

JrlL. LAW. Special alienuoo paid to the negotiating of
Loeas, Cooveyaaciog arad all naattera appertaining to Kea
Estate.

MOT A R V PUBLIC aai4
CoBiiUdsaer f Deeds for the SUtts sf Xew York

Mi California.
OrFICK No. 27, Uerckant St.

aoaoLCLO, a. I. janl 81

JOHN W. KALUA,
tTIORXET AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.
agent lo lake acknowledgment, of inatruraenla for the

Islaod of Maui. Also Agenl to take axknowledgmenta for
Ioor Cootracta lor the Diatricl or Wailaku. janl at ly

E. H. THACHER.
SI va. rr & o o xx o xa. tlait.

To, EXT.! I. Ot-FIC- E Kit m Fsrt Street,
mJ next d' or a'oova Dickaou'a Photograph Gallery jal 81

S. M. CARTER,

AlcntV'o,phone. No. 4 1 . dmyl

fl. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,
AND FEED STORE. '

VJi Corner of King aud fort Streets,
ant 81 diayg Uooololo, II. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
MPORTERS iM) COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS.I
Corner el Fort and Merchant Streets. janl 81 ly dmyl

aoar. Liri.l 0. . COOKS

LEWERS k COOKE,
(Successor, te La warns tt Dicasos)

K LBRS IN LUMBER A NO Hl'ILUINGI) .07 Ualeriala. Fort dteet. 81

ci.f. araaciBU wm. . tawia.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,
Snar Factors and Commission Agents,

jsnlSl UONOLCLO. II. I.

G. W. MACFARLANE k Co.,
1SW CtlJU.YalSSIU MEK"ItlPDKTERS CI1ANTU,

Robinson's fire-pro- of Onjlding. Queen St., Ilunulnlu, U. 1.

fhe Puuloa Bbeep Ranch Company.
The Hpeocer Plantatioa, it no,

TbeVTaikapu Plantation,
Uuelo riugar Mill.

Mirrleea, Tait Ac Watson', sugar Machinery.
Jofaa Hay A Co's Liverpool and London Packet

al'al daajll Tbe Glasgow aod lleoolnlu Line of Psckeu

A. S. CLEGHORN k Co.,
A NO WIIOLESILE ANDIMPORTERS IN

General Merchandise,.
CnraerQaeea and Kaabnmanu Bta. lanl tl

BROWN k CO.,
M PORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALES

WIN S3 AND SPIRITS, AT W HOLES ALB.

t Merchaat Street, IJanl 81 Honolulu. n. I.

JNO. A. HASSINGER,
A G KMT TO TAKE ACKNOWLKOU- -

A nieol, to Contract, (or Labor.
Interior Office. Honolulu janl 81

JOSEPH E. WISEMAN,
SKI. KSTATE HKOKER. t M EM-- w,

1'I.UY MK.r HtliKllI. HONOLI.LL'.U I
ta &..HH,, Cotttgea, Hus-- , and sell, bimI leases Real

fcslstcln all parte ol the Kini loa. K.MPLOYMKNT found
those sretiof work in all tbe varioua branctie, of business

connected with Ih te Islands
LHGI. Documents drawn. Bill, Cullected. Books

sad Ancuunt. kept and Ueneral office work traniaileri.
Patronage Solicited. Coovmiaaiou, Moderate, ap9.81.ly. dmyl

WONG LEONG k CO.
C"Von"iu!u. H.' lT"lealers TnDry Q.iods. Clothing, Boots

ihae. Hat, and Caps. Fancy Uooja. etc. Have also
c.in.tantl uo hand, Hawaiian Rice in quaotities to suit. Alao
Chios Choice Te, China Seine Twine, China Silk Uandker.
chief, and Sashes, etc.

Owners of Moanul Swjar Plantation. JJolokui
A grails-Kall- ua Rice Plantation, Kaopa Rice Plantation,

ad Paissaa Rica Plantation. jalO 81

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER INIMPORTER Halt, Cap,, Jewelry, Perfumery,

Pocket Cutlery, aod every description of Gent', Superior
Furnishing Good. 87 Beokert's fine Calf Dreaa Boom,
alwaya on band. --

N. a. Coaiaa or roar'aaa MaaoaaaT SraaaTs. janlSl

S. ROTH,
EKCHANT TAILOR. 28 FORT ST.

jani Honolulu, H. I. 81
dmyl

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
vKOCER AND PROVISION DEALER.

f sioily Grocery and Feed Store,
ty Ordera entrusted to me froaa tbe other island, will be

promptly attended to. 32 Port Street. Honolulu, (janl 81

THOS. J. HAYSELDEN,
a ItrriONEER. Kwhaalw. Ilia wall Sales
fa of Ileal Kstaie. Goods aod Property ef every description

att.-nde- In. Commission, a.iderate. my 7 ly drayl

CHAS. T. GULICK,
isj o r --A. "v pubijIC,
AGENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS TO
m LABOR CONTRACTS and

General Business Agent.
Office in Makee'a Block, corner ttueen and Eaahuiaano

tfireeia. Uooolula. jaal-S- l ly

WILLIAM AULD,
E.NT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTSAOla Centraeta for Laaor lu tbe District of Kooa, Island of

Oaku. at tba Offlea ef tba Ilonolala Water Work,, foot ol
Niueoacireet. jal 81 ly dmyl

PACIFIC COM M E R C I A L A I) V E R T 1 S E R. JUNE 23, 'Tiww.

JlfillllSIlM xili 111,1.
. .I .

!iiElS2ri.-'w-V- - Vf--- - Vi r --i f '"Tlr

HONOLULU,

Sasxntss CarUs.

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

COUXEIi yUVAXU A HOTEL sts.
tf JAMES OLDS. Proprietor.

A. G. ELLIS,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

E8TAULISHKD 1853.
Office with A". . J'iams, Audionrer.

ty Coiuea of Uy-La- in :he " Or'r in.l Greek " cc!4 tf

D. H. HITCHCOCK,

ATTORNEY AT JLt A W
AND

M" O T A It Y PUBLIC,
II.tN OHEVKI) IIISOFFICE ON PIT.M X
S M street, near the Court liouae in IJilo. and will carefulty
attend to all nuainea. intrua ted to him.

V ill attend all the Cirruiia of the Supreme C iurt.

HOKVKYixr. ioMi&. iaiy

F. A. SHAEFER & CO.,

Importers! Commission Merchants
HONOLULU, H. I.

spl 1,

KM A ULISI1 KD I830.
J. W. ROBERTSON & CO.,

iSuccessora t.i II. M. Wbituey.)
.M I'OKTI G A.NU MA.VL'FACTl'KI.VG
tStaiiouers. News Uealera, Pjhl ahera. and Book binder.

Vt and XI Merchant Street. Honolulu, U. I. jil5 ly 18

PHOTOCRAPHS !

niiE tr.VOKRSIGlNCO IS MOW I'RE- -
pared

To go t aa; part sf the Croap, and make First- -
CltM Photographs to Order,

Either Views or Portraits. Prices reasonable and good work
only will he done,

aplatfdmyl U L. CHASE.

WM. JOHNSON,1 Merohaal Talleir.
Fort Street, Uonolulo. - Hawaiian Ialaada.

janl 81 dagy

BROWN & PHILLIPS,
....PRACTICAL....

PLUMBERS. GAS FITTERS
AND

No. IS Nuuno street, Honolulu, II. I.

House and rfliip Job Work
PR0MPILY ATTKNliKli TO.

Bath Tubs,Water Closets & Wash-Bow- ls

ALWAT3 ON HAND

particular attention paid to tbe fitting up of tbe

Spx ingfield. Grass ?vr:iohine.s !

LOUIS ADLER,
BOOT & SHOE STORE!pa PQl

I 3 Nuannu Strei-t-.

Next dr to the Honolulu Restaurant. felS ly

THOMAS SORENSON.
Ship Carpenter, Spar Maker, and Caulker,

No- - Q Queen . treet, below Honolulu
Iron Works.

Spar,, Oak Plank ol ll i iei. Ship Knees, Oakum, Felt,
Copper BoIU, aod 2heaibing Metal

ci.nst.aMy on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order, aud placed in position.

my20 If

THOMAS TANNATT,
No. 83 Fort St.. opposite K. O. Hall ft Honolulu.

V A Tl' II KS. CLUCKS, JEWELRY
aod t'l.XE MACHINERIT carefully re-
paired in a wurkuianlike manner.

97 Orders from tbe Other laland, promptly at
tended to. jal 81

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,
Has established himself at S3 KINO ST.. oppoaita M

.Roae't Carriage Factory.

FINK WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and aati.fHCIion guaranteed. Ap.2, '81 ly

MAX ECKART,
MIUHCTTKINC JKWKI.KK akd WITCH M1K.KK,

OK l)IM(IM). GOLD ANDIMI'ORTKK Jewelry anl I'reciuua Stones.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
NO. 6 K A AIIt.'M SV STREET

ap22 ly

CEO. S. HARRIS,
SHIP & GENERAL BLACKSMITH

WORK. UKIDGK. HO IS 10. ANDSHIP Waion Work, Mould 104 Bitta. Planing Knire,,
Anchors and Anvils repaired. Gooseneck,. Crank Axlea
and Wajnn Axles mane Tor the trade oa reasonable terms.

Wagons for 1'raction Engines,

ARTESIAN WELL TOOLS
With all their 'ittln, a speciality.

All Orders lromptly Attended to and
Work Guaranteed.

fT thop oa the Esplanade, In the rear of 11 r. Geo. I.nct
1'lauing U ill. ialsla

SAM. HARRIS OX,
BRICK AKD STONE .M ASONS AXO COX.

TRACTOK9 AND BUILDER,
King Street, Honolulu, with W. 3d. Gibbs,

IRC PREPARED
To Undertake f.ll Kinds of Mason Work.

Special attention given to setting Range., Baker, Ovena
and all kinds of Cooking apparatus. Chimoiea, Voundalion,
and Ciaterna built, etc., etc.

Plantation Owners and SuperintendecU would do well to
entrust a, with business in our line. We wiah the public to
understand that all work done by us is guaranteed lo give
attraction. Jan 1 tl

CONCHEE & AHUNG,
IMPORTERS & GENERAL DEALERS

China Goods and Merchandise
OF KVERT DESCRIPTION.

Always on Hand. fc For Sale
Grasa Cloth, Chinese Crepe,. Silk Handkerchief.
Pre gtik in Great Variety, Lacquered Ware
Fancy Work and Glove Boxes,
Ivoryi Tortoise. Shell and Saodle Wood Fans,
Tiger Claw Jewelry Set in Gold.
Camphor Wood Trunk a, fine Ch'oa Tea,,
Rattan Chairs, China Ma'tiug,

NO. I HAWAIIAN IttlOK!
XT STORES at Na. 1O0 Kauaia and So. 8 8 Fen of

Street. sola ly

:H- -

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
lushuss bbtrtistmtiits.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO,,
Importers and General Commission

Merchants..'
WUOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES, ALES AND SPIRITS,
HOSOLVLl). D. I. Ja8l ly

HOLUSTER & CO., -

DRUGGISTS & TOBACCONISTS !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

59 Nnuana Street, Honolulu lmr4'821y

E. S. CTJNHA,

RETAIL WINE DEALER.
UNION SALOON,

.V TUB REAR OF HiffAll AH GAZETTE BUILD
INQ, HO. 23 MERCHANT STREET.

jan 1 81

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT & AGENCY
COMPANY.

(Limited.)

M,a,L,rKUMW. L. GRKK, Mamr-- r. pro Urn.
Office: Queen Street, over O. W. MACFARHNE

aug30.tr r

H. G. CRABBE,
DRAYMAN,

OFFICIO. Ne. 33 QI'EKN ST.. HONOLULU

J. H. HARE, Manager.

Pi'ompt and careful attention given to the
transportation of Merchandise and

Itxrcels to all parts of the city.
Er Telephone Number lort. jcd

mas2 trdmyl

ALDRIDGE & HAYBALL,
Architects, Builders & Contractors

Flans and Specifications Furnished.

ESTIMATES GIVEN OX ALL WORK CONNECTED
WITH THE BUILDING TRADE.

WILL CO TO TUE OTDKB InLAXDS.

Dridge Work, Stone and Brick
Work, Sugar Mills and

Works Erected.
REPAIRING OF OLD BUILDINGS,

PROMPTLY A1'-?.1;- TO,

Buildings put up on the In
stalment Plan.

First-Clas- s Work Guaranteed at
Bed Rock Prices, sel l tf

G. LUCAS,
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu
7a 1 team

ifMp& Planing
ESPLANADE. Honolulu, H. I.

Manufacture, all kind, ol

Mouldings, Brackets, Window Frames, Sasbes, Doors

Blinds and all kinds of Woodwork finish.

TURNING AND SCROLL SAWING.
All kinda of

Planing and Sawing,
Morticing and Tenoning.

Pinna, Specifications, Detailed Drawing!
and raliiaalea furnished upon A pplleation.

Planlaiieiai Work ef all Kinda, either in
Brick, Wood, Iron or Stone. Csnatruclioa
dooe in ararkmenlike lunnner, and at reas
onable pricea.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED
and Work Guaranteed.

Order, from the other Island solicited. jal'81 Ir dlmy

N. F. BURGESS.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
8HOP, NO. 84. KINO STREET, OPPOSITK U.J. ROSE'S.

.ESTIMATES GIVEN ON A L.I. IXDSOF
bPs Buiidines, when required; Office, and Stores fitted up

in tbe lateat Eastern Stylea. a

KF.rilUlXG OF EVFJtY DESCE1PH0.
Uoiie in the beat possible manner, and at reasonable rale, .
GARDEN ORNAMENTS of all kinda male toorder. Saw,
filed and set.

N. B. peraona attention will be given to the moving of a!
kinds of building. Having had experience in tbe Eastern
Statea, I feel confident 1 can give satisfaction lo the most

XT Order, left at my shop or residence will receive prompt
atlienton. Beat of reference, given.

Resilience, 218 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands solicited.
ap.lS, Cm

A. B. ROWE,
General Blacksmith. & Wagon Maker,

BAT HORSE PREMISED, ROSE LANE,
(Rear of Hauf hUiliug'a Saloon.)

ATTENTION TO HORSE SHOEINGSPECIAL. do all work myself and having low rental, I
guarantee Firsl-Cla- a, Work at low prico. maris 3 m

NEW PAINT SHOP
NO. 188. FORT STREET. OPPOSITE

THE ENTERPRISE Ml 1.1,.

'IMIE UNDERSIGNED BEGS TO INFORM
1 the public that he ha.

Opened for Himself a Paint Shop
at the above address, where he will alw.y be found

aod prepared to do work in hi, line at reasonable
rates.

House Painting,
Paperhanging. Varnishing,

ATTENDED TO AT SHORT NOTICK.
7 Work done bv the Day or by the Job.

marll 6m J. SAOXK.

t'imr DR. KICORD'S FRENCH RE- -
BEi M. 8T0RATIVE PILLS. A apeciflc for exhausted
vitality, impotence, physical debility, waated force,, etc. Ap-

proved by the Academy of Medicine of Pari and by the medi
cal celebrities of the world. Agent, for California and the
Pacific Sutea, J. Q. STEELE A CO., 635 Market Street
(Palace Hotel) San Fracciaco, Cal. Pant by mail or express
aealed from observatiea. Box of fifty, $1 50: of 100. 12 75;

200, $5; of 400, $3. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
'82ap22tl

44 rV A
V .safe. B T af . ' W

DECEMBER 9, 1SS2.

Sltrbaniral.

C. C. COLEMAN,
BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.

A. s.

MOTSe bMOeitlg,
Carriagfo Work, Sbro.
Jn 1 rSJiop ou King street, ne-- tjj t.'as:le A Cook 81

CHAS. D. 0EMSCH,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

Hotel Mi-re- t, on;tsite lutrrnatioual Hotel,

AL I j K"X NDSor .

Watches d Cloclis !
Accurately Repaired at Reasonable

Prices.
i5 Satisfaction Guaranteed or

Money Refunded. JU- -I W

J. D. LANE'S

MARBLE WORKS.
ISO, FORf STREET,

UFACTURERS
OF i

JIOXniKYfS,

IIEADSTOXES, T03ICS,

TACLKTS, 3IAUCLK 3IAXTKLS,

WASHSTAXD TOPS, aud

Tiling in White & Black Marble.
GARBLE ViORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER A V Til K

Lowest Possible Rates
Monomruts nod Headstones Cleaned and Beset.
CiT" OrJera from the other laUnd, promptly attended lo.

jan 1 81

E. B. THOMAS.

mm

BRICKLAYER & BUILDER.
tA KTICI'LAR ATTENTION PAID TO

Setting Meitm Boiler,. Furnaces. Baker', Oven, and
Itanges, and all kinds of Heating Apparatus. Alao, Variegated
Concrete Sidewalks. All Work entrusted to mc will t.e execu-
ted promptly, and on reasonable term,.

AdJreaathrough the t'ost OfHce j.n 1 81

JO i. 3 ft KOWLEK,

ORNAMENTAL & STUCCO

PLASTERER.
Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,

(m?iitlns; In all Its Branches,
Whitening, t'alsoniluing and Jobbing
1'rouiptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam ripe and Boiler Covering,
Done in the best manner, and by experienced workmen.
As to ability to perform work in onr line, we beg to

refer the pnblic generally to tbe residence of Ills Ex
Bam'l O. Wilder, 11. II. Ruth Kcrlikolani and Hou. C. II.
Judd.

ft,. Leave Orders at Lucas' l'lauing Mill, Fort-stree- t;

or Uox 321, Post Office.
myl3 tf

TMOS. IS. WALKER,
Contractor and Builder.

IklRTK'lLlR ATTENTION IMll) A
kind of Steim Boilers, Fur-- Ajf

nace. tfvons and RaORes, Brick or Stone Chimneys. Janv height, Composition Monuments anl Head Stories,
marble or graniie. IT Satisfactory References given when
required. Address I'. O dmy22 tf wjanS 11

KEKR THE PAINTER,
yO KING STREET, IMPORTER ANDtJ Healer in Paints. Oils. Yarnialirs, Mixed Paints and

Painter's Supplies.
Sole Agent for the Celebrated Averill Chemical Mixed

Paints, reaily for use Tliese popular paints have teen
introduced into these Kingdom for the past four

years, anil hare established a reputation lor faat color and
durability, superior to any other paint ever used.

Paint mixed rendy lor use of any Tint, Shade or Color, and
applied in quantities to suit and shipped to any part of tbe

Islands.
Parties desiring lo do their own Painting can be supplied

with the required quantity an l Colo, and the use of the neces-
sary brushes, etc.

Orders from the other Islands. Plantations, etc., respectfully
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed. julO 6m

CREASV3 J)ANDIES. J.

Importer & Home Manufacturer of Candies

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

o. 112 Fort Street, Jnst Above Hotel St.,
Has lust made large addition to his establishment, aod i,

n,v prepared to furnish to the trade, the Honolulu pub-

lic, and residents on the other Island, the TKY

FINEST of 110MF.O1ADE 4, HIPOETF.D flDIES,
Of all Dewripllons, AT TERY RBDCCF.D PRICES.

Receives Fresh Candie. by every arrival. He Guirantees the
purity or bis goals. THE CREAM CtNDIES
are a specialty with him. and are made by tbe best manu-
facturers in California, and received fresh by every steamer.

Soda Water, and all kinds of Iced Drinks

THE BEST ICE CREAM IN THE CITY.
The BEST BRAND? of 'H0ICB CI0AR3 alway, oa hand.

oc29- -

IMANUFACTORY and BAKERY,
W. HORN,

Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker,
No. T5 Hate street, between Nuuanu and Fort,

janl 81

WHOLE NO. 13S4.

Tiotrls Si gUjStauranif.

A ST OR HOUSE

mm t vm pablors
Hvt. 76 i..l 7S Hutel S.reeia,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.
Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,
Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.

I

MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CUSS STYLE
IT tl.l, Mol lis.

(JalSI) I1AKT l!i:i)TllEK4

IBTEfiMTIOlL HOTEL !

CONCHEE & ACHAT. PSOPRIETORS,
NO. 84, HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

TIic sLargcst,
Coolest, and

wrr -ltvCITjusriisra ROOM I

ir 'lLlZ CITY.
Meals served at all Hours and no Pains

nor Expense Spared to Keep the Table
Supplied with the. Best the Market
Affords.

Table Board $4 to $5 per Week.
mayl2 81

COSMOPOLITANRESTAURANT,

No. 62, Hotel Street.
13" THE BEST OP FOOD.

l COMPETENT COOKS,

13-- ATTENTIVE WAITERS.

FIRST-CLAS- S BOARD,
AT

REASONABLE RATES.

PETEK COSTA,
PROPRIETOR.

IsSitc Chief Stcwsird ol
Stc:im'i Likclike.

Julyil. '81,lyr

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY!
R. LOVE & BROTHER, Proprietors,

NUDANU STRKET.

PILOT. MEDIUM AND NAVY DREAD
on band and made to order.

Also, Mater. Soda and Butler Crackers.
JKSSX USD CAKES. Ac.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on tbe shortest notice
FAMILY BRKAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
,T. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE REST QUALITY

jan 1 81

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS.
T.oleso. Ilonoliilti,

'Miei Bnainraa f I he above-- ranrrrn havingI been transferred la

He hereby give, notice that the manufacture of

All Kinds of Soaps
Will be continued b. him. SOFT 80AP always on hand.

Will buy beer, m 4ton and soap grease, and solicit
consignments of tbe same from the other

JalO Island,. SI

WAILUKU POI FACTORY,
fEST QUA MTV OF PA I A I M ANUPACTCRKI)
fLV constantly. All order filled with dispatch.

K. II. UAII.KY,
jan 1 81 Wailuku Maui.

METROPOLITAN MARKET,
a. waller,

Pure Ured Aylesbury Ducks. Home Fed Turkeys.
kIMU STREET. HONOLULU. lanl 81

W ANTE D
IT TO BE KNOWN THAT At

WILLIAMS & CO., 102 Fort st,
(Successors lo M. Dicksoo.)

I li o t o 4f i it plici's,
PREPARED TO DO FIRST-fLAS- SARE WORK OF ALL KINIM

Special Attention given to Children !

WE ARK PREPARED TO DO

ALL KINDS OF LARGE WORK !

FROM

MINIATURE TO LIFE SIZE !
Either in Crayon, Water Colors. Imll 1 Ink or Oil,

Fho. Colored, etc.
We employ FIRST-CLAS- 3 ' ttTISTS. doing work nual to

that of the best Galleries of dan r.ancisco and at les coat.
A great variety of Islatid Tiers, Curiosities. Shells and

Coral from all part, of tbe Pacific. Hawaiian eea Mows and
Fern. Latest Btvle ol Frames, Passepartout and Mats con
stantly on hand.

XT Charge, reasonable aod aatlefaclion guaranteed,
ell ly J. WILLIAMS St CO., Proprietor,.

HOOP I Ii O IV J

HAVE RECEIVED AND NOW OFFER
for sale, bundles HOOP IRON of the following ,ize,s 2x

Ixl-1- Hxl-1- 8. Alao, on band aod fr sale.

Eastern Shooks, Molasses Barrels, all sizes are

Sugar Kegs, &c. Made to Order. on
J. II. BRUNS,

ja2S3m. KsplanaJe.

THE FAOiriO
Cflinntcrfial bbcriiscr

f CDUhUID AT
Honolulu, Ilawaiiati IilnnUa.

riatoa of Aclvortllnr
ce measured in I i ! I

Nonpareil tj. ; ! ' I m. j S M. S at. aa.

6 Lines, (half iurt.) fl002M)W ft 00 1 a M
12 Li nee. (one mrhi I fro a oo hv. oo to
St I lor.. (Iwo Inchra; ' S 00, DO: Of M 10
36 Unea. (three lo ) oo, oo. i fro to oo )t oa
41 Unea. (four do.) 4 00 00 10 00 u oo. to 00
Quarter Colvana... . ' 00 10 00 14 00 It no 00
Ttiird Cunni.,, 00 I J 00 It 00 tl 00 S M
Half Column I 00 20 00 4 00 S4 M M

hole Cola am It 00 SO 04 a 00. Tl M 1U0

tr Adrertiaeis residing In the tasiera Caited tlalea. eaa
pay for their rani a by riekinff Creeabacts er I' ailed Hiaiea
foatate Ptaaspa tat aucti aatoanl aa tbey a.ak te pay aad their
card i will be iuaerted aa per above table, ur tba Uaaa paid lur

gy Boaineea Carda. when raaraio mi a taaa, are
alloaed a diaeoant froaa these rat. a, abirh are tW traaahrat
advertiaemeuu paid or rhargeil quarterly.

Single cvpiea of the Abvbbtwbb. Tb Ccna I when charged
Fifteen Cental by tba disjea, Una a4lar.

V7 iiju uiia vHiirt

Tina
LONDON & PROVINCIAL

lNSUJUMJ: COMPANY (Limited.)

Subscribed Capital (Cl.ooo.noO) $5,000,000

' g ' 1 1 K AUOVK ftl.MI'AMr HAVE NOW

KlK on .r(. rty "I RVKKV ITt RIPTIOV wlllila these

J. T. WATERH0USE, Jr.,
ac 3ni AgvaA.

THE NEW YOnK
LIFE INUKANCE COMPANY.
OUtlMZII) ISI5. 1'IUtl.Y MIU'AL.

Act t47.000.000
Snrnlu. 10.000.000
T,IK Sl:w VMKK Mt K issrmxiE compaxt

I naa ,een doing buaincsa for ililrty-aeve- n years, and a never
WM- -

1 0JIBIITI0X F iI)VlTCIS
I which only long experience, a large and welt ratahllaheil haal

Among iheie advantage, aret
AlHo,ltte Security.

I linn ranoo ut Low Coaj t.
lCjuita1la realln.

IjlVKUV OKSIKallLK KOIt.M OK POLICY
some with advantage, offered by no other Vena,

pany. Apply to

C. O. BKRGER,
Jy29 ly GENERAL AOKNT lor Dawallaa I.laad.

TIC AXS-ATLAX-

FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of lli Conipany A Reserve Uekhamark 0,000,000
their Conipanire. 10l,oM,K

Total .Rekhaasark 107,040,000

ORTII GERMAN
FIRS insurance cohpahy,

OF II A M til' II G
Capital of I lie Company A Reaeree. ...Relchamark ,IM,(IM

their Ke Inauranoe Companies, " ts,w(),UUM

Total RelcLstnark M30.00w

SCIIWKIZKUIMIIK LUiri)
Ruck Versicherungs Gesellschaft,

OP WINTKKTIIUK
Capital 'l.e Cam pany Franc, i ,000,000a

rHK UMlr'.KSIONKII, RUNKHAL AO It NTS
tif the atiore thaee com pan lea for lbs ll.wall.a lalauda,

are preparej to Inaure lluilJinea, Forullure, Mrrchandlee anA
Produce. Machinery, Ac. alao Hugut ami Hlce Mill,, and tea-
sel, in the harbor, agiinal Ina, w damage by Ore, on tlx ,.mI
favorable let ma.

);-2H-
y H. HACKFO.D& OC.

GItfiMAN LLOYD
MARINE ISDRANCEJJO,, OF BERLIN.

V( 11TUNA '
GENERAL INSURANCE CO, OF BERLIN.

''UK ABOVE INSURANCE COM 14 Nl ICS
1 have eatabliaheil a Uei.eral Agency here, and the aadsr
igned, Oeneral Agent., are sulhuriaed to lake

UM. acaluht the Danger, of (lie Sea at lb noil
Ueaooiiable Bang, and tbe Most

f avorable Term.
apl Ir F. A. MCHAKKKR A Co.. Ueneral Agaate.

ZIaml3urgZ3roiuon
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
'IMIE UNDERSIGNED IlAVIKG BKR1WI A pointed A gents id the above Company, are prepared
lo insure r.ak aiaiont fire, on Nlaae aud Uriels 11mII)ius, and on M e rr bit nallae stored tbrrita, an lls most
favorable teim. For particular apply at the offlo of
apl ly f. A. rjCIIAUgt.il h CO.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AND KDINIIIIH.If .
ESTABLISHED, 1800

CAPITA L. 2.000.000
Arrnrnulalrd and Invralrd Fnasl. I.O0T.S4
rmWtK UNDKRNIUNED HAVE 1IKKN AP1 POINTKO AOKNT lor the Sandwich laland,, and ara
authorised to Insure against Fire upon favorable teraaa.

Risks taken in any part of tbe Island, oo Btob a Woob
BR Huildingi.and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Hoaaea
and Furniture, Timber. Coals, Ship, in harbor with or without
cargoes or under repair.

Jan 1 81 KD. U JFF&CH1 AEOKR A CO.

IIAMI1LRG-MAGDEUUR- O

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAMBURG.

Hxzzz" -f- t"n-,- F
PUKNI- -

h--

A.. .JAi: J2IC Agent f..r tbe Haweliaa laland,.
Ian 1 81

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL wlO.OOO.OOO.
IT I.I1IITKD LIABILITY

EIRE INSURANCE of all description, will U
eflected at Moderate Rates of Premium, by the undersigned.

WM. O. 1RVVIM CO.,
ap2'81 ly dmyl Mansgtrs for the Uawailaa Ialaada.

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE COfilPANY.

XI 33V.X3 OI'PIOE,
AO WALL STREET, NEW YORK

c1IIK ABOVE COMPANY II A VI NO K
m tabliahed an Agencjr at Honolulu, for tha llawallao lai-an-

tbe undersigned Is authorised to accept and write

MARINE KIHKH
ON

Merchandise, Freights. Treasure, Com-
missions, and Hulls.

current Rate.
WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,

no5 1ydmyl Managers for the Hawaiian laland,.

SWISS LLOYlT MARINE IHS. CO.,
OP WINTERTHUR.

'1IIE UNDERKIUNED IN AUTHORIZED1 TO INliURK
ON CARGO FREIGHT and TREASURE

Frwsst Hwnolnln.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

AND LPON
COASTERS, BV SPECIAL PERMISSION

On the at Favorable Term,.
WM. 0. IRWIN k CO..

anl'81 dinyl Manager, for tb Hawaiian Island.

TJKTIOIvr
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

OF NEW ZEALAND.
CAPITAL, 1 0,000.000.
HAVINU ESTABLISHED AS AGENCYfor tba Hawaiian lilanda, tha nnderslraedprepared to accept risk, against lira la dwelling,, .tores,warehouses and merchandise, on lavorat.l terrna. Marine risk,cargo, freights, bottomry, profit, aod commission.

anl 81 dmyl fll. 0. IRWIN V CO.



nOHDAY GOODS II UOXOLllU

AND

WHERE TO FIND THEM.

We lay before our readers in this number
of the Wiekly Pacific Commercial Ad-

vertiser a sketch giving them an idea of
the kind, quantity and quality of goods ap-

propriate to the season, now on exhibition
In Honolulu. To our "out of town" sub-

scribers this will be found to be a great help
In guiding them iu-mak-

ing selections, and
we can guarantee, on the part of the bouses
mentioned by us, a prompt and careful at-

tention to the filling of all ordeis with which
they may be favored. Publish ees and
Proprietors p. C a.

Commencing at a central point on the
corner of Hotel and King streets, our atten-
tion Is called to the extensive millinery and
dry goods establishment of Mr. C.J. Fish el.
It Is but a short time since Mr. Fishel re-

fitted this corner for the purposes of bis
.trade, and since doing so he has been
obliged to enlarge the establishment twice.
At first the requirements of hi trade were
met by enlarging the corner, but iu a short
time the good constantly received from the
coast wou?d overflow on to the sidewalk,
and though they were speedily disponed of,
yet the cry was "still they come," and
must be displayed. More spice was token
In, and new shelving added, which weie
quickly filled, until, finally, all the adjoin-
ing premises that could be were leased
and the whole thrown open for the wares.
Now, as we enter on the lower floor we can-

not help noticing the great variety ef goods
on exhibition. The store is filled with
pretty goods. One long counter is piled
high with suits of clothing for men and
boys, and these are but samples of the stock
to the adequate display of which one entire
apartment on Hotel street is devoted. Those
who wish to give their friends, or buy for
themselves a neat business or dress suit'
ready to put on, can do so, and this, too, at
a very moderate cost. Just how moderate
this cost Is may be judged from the fact
that one could go into the store, make their
selection of a full suit, step into the private
dressing room, put on the new clothes, have
the old ones sent to their home (or donated
to the South Sea Island Supply Society),
and walk out to get the new boots lavished
next door, and have to disburse only ten
dollars for the whole outfit! Besides these
suits there are others more elegant as re
gards material, all through lines of cassl
meres, duck and broadcloth, until wedding
and other full dress suits are reached, and
even then the resources of the establish
ment would not be exhausted. In the one
article of neckties we should judge that
there was enough to clothe the necks of all
who ever did or do wear such an article,
and the variety of styles is such that one
kMmM falrlv bewildered. Hut lest our
readers should Imagine that Mr. Fishel's
store Is entirely given up to the display of
men' roods, we hasten to add that the
supplies for the sterner sex occupy only a
department in the store, and that it Is for
the ladles that the choicest goods are ob
tained and displayed. Now-a-da- ys it is the
pretty fashion to ornament almost every-
thing, and the variety of designs spread
out for towels, tidies, napkins, d'oileys,
an ti-iu- oc assess and such goods is won
derful and pleasing. In the rear of the
clothing department is a very large and
well-arrang- ed stock of boots and shoes,' of
all kinds and sizes. The department that
the ladies will particularly wish to visit is
lip-stair- s. Here, away from the bustle and
sound ot the business going on on the ground
floor, our fair friends will find a bewildering

- m A f illvariety or nowers ior trimming, anu an
aivles of hats to trim. The richness and
delicacy of many of the sprays of ross
lilies and other flowers prepared by the cu'u

"ning and dexterous fingers of the French
artiste excites one's admiration, and must
satisfy the taste of the most fastidious in
those matters. The rooms devoted to the
display and arranging of these beautiful
fabrics are In charge of a polite and obliging
modiste, and we are confident that the la
dies who call to examine Mr. Fishel's stock
of millinery goods will be pleased and sat--

Isfled. Our retail merchants are bound to
get ahead of each other if they can in their
display of goods, and they rum tneir profit
in keeping close up with the latest fashions
prevailing abroad. No sooner does a tiling
become ''the style" than it is to be had
here, and Mr. Fishel manages to keep web
supplied by his agents abroad in everything
that prombes to be attractive aud becoming.

When Mr. D. "W. Clark returned from
San Francisco in the Suez last mouth, he
brought with him a large and well selected
stock of Jewelry, clocks and watches. He
has these beautiful articles arranged in
handsome plate-glas- s show-case- s in his new
store. No. 65 Hotel street. In addition to
these cases a show-winde- w has been fitted
up with a choice selection of choice goods,

that In themselves form an elegant display.
This Introductory show is in keeping with
the exhibit within the store. A --visitor will
be sure to note how fresh and bright the
establishment is, and with how mucli taste
the articles are arranged. The prevailing
idea is clocks, of which more auou. Watches
are a by no means Inconspicuous feature in
the display, and In one case we find the latest
Improvements Iu chronographs or "stop"
watches. Iu this watch made by the
Waltham manufacturers the second-han- d

Is completely under the control of the time-

keeper, and cau be stopped, started or sent
back to start over again by a touch. The
movement can befitted to any style of case,
ot which there are many beautiful ones in
gold and silver to be had here. If we were
asked what particular "thing of beauty"
was to be found in Mr. Clark's establish-

ment in the greatest variety, we should
ayclocks. Clocks In silver and gold,

bronzed, enamelled, crystal-case- d, velvet-covere- d

and plain; clocks with cathedral
bells and sweet chimes striking hours, half

"Banner" clocks ofhours and quarters;
elegant design, and others of pretty shapes

and designs. As for price, we can only say

that that is as varied as the styles of clocks
themselves. Everybody can and should
have a clock in their house, and all of these
are reliable time-keeper- s. For those who

like to note the weather signs there are
aneroid barometers, sensitive and reliable;
and for the toilet table there are just a few

most superb Jewel cases fitted for all the
pretty things the ladies like to wear aud we

like to bestow upon them. As we approach
sweet notes of athe. entrance we hear the

musio box playing a familiar air, and we

find that Mr. Clark has several of these

pleasing instruments, large and small, for

iale They are an endless source of pleasure
household and make nice presents.

iu a
Turr lng from the music boxes, our atten-

tion the display of jewis at once called to

elry and ornaments in the handsome show-
cases. We pick out an elegautly chased
gold cane-hea- d from a number on exhibi-
tion, and then exchange that for a pair f
sleeve buttons, which, iu turn, are laid one
side to make room for a massive seal ring.
All Hit t is done mentally, and merely to
satisfy a wish. Moving from one case to
another, we admire the very many pretty
things shown us pre'tty not only on ac-

count of the workmanship, but'also in refer-
ence to the designs, which we see are
new and novel. In short, Mr. Clark's store
is filled with pretty and valuable articles,
any one of which would please the donor
aud recipient alike.

verybody in and around Honolulu
knows where Mr. A. L. Smith's attractive
store is, but not all know what a number of
nice things he has there for sale. The
brackets themselves cover one side of the
store, 'and 'are of handsome design and
finish. Ilrackets and pictures are the two
things that most contribute" to the de-

coration and finish of a room. To fill up a
corner, or relieve a blank space the makers
of these convenient wall shelves have sawn
aud carved and decorated nice woods into
many nice shapes, and 'Mr. Smith otters to
his customers a large variety at very
moderate prices. To stand on the brackets
there are amongst many other things
miniature easels in black aud gold, and for
the easels beautiful pictures in abundance.
Or, one can select a Parian iu irble bust, for
which there are clear glass shades to protect
them from dust and injury; or if one prefers f

vases they are to he had here in great va-

riety. The Christmas cards oil'; red by Mr. ;

Smith this year are elegant iu design aud
finish, and are charming meuKMitoe f the
season. The hundred ami one little knick-knac- ks

'
for the toilet table or my I uly's

workbox we find fitted into cunning little
cases, aud arranged with a view to the com-
fort and convenience of those who use them. !

One of the most-valuab- le and lasting of all i
j

gifts is a sewing machine: and one of the !

very best to be had is th "Domestic," of
which Mr. Smith is the agent. These ma- - I

chiut-- a are gotten up in very handsome j

style, fitted with every convenience and
improvement, aud stand, deservedly, m the
front rank of "lockstitch" machine. With
the machines are the Domestic patterns,
known to all ladies as embracing all the
newest and bet that is most becoming
styles in which to shape dresses and ''gar-
ments." So complete are the directions,
and well made these patterns that we think
we could cut out some simple thing say a
handkerchief ourselve-- The show win-
dow of the store on one side is filled with
toys. From amongst these can be selected
a complete doll's house and its furniture,
and lots of other pretty things for the
children. On the other side of the entrance
to the store Mr. Thomas Taunat has his
jewelry case, and near at hand Thomas
himself will be found busied in the repair
of watches and all kind of bric-a-br- ac

Things useful aud ornamental do sometimes
come to grief, but do not stay in that condi-
tion long if the fragments are placed in Mr.
Tauuat's bauds for repairs. Indeed, so
deftly is this done by him, that iu many
cases the repaired portion is the best part
of the workmanship of the article. We
have known Instance or where an "an-
tique" has been purp n.'ly injured in order
that its genuineness might be assured by
the traces of the rep lirs made by Mr. T.; as
for watches, they generally "go" belter
thansver before when cleaned by him

There never has been a season in Hono
lulu when the leading Dry Goods stores
have been filled witli so beautiful a stock of
goods as now; and amongst those who have
furnished their establishments witli first
class goods Messrs. Ehlers & Co. are con
spicuous. There does not seem to be any-
thing lacking in their list. A silk dre.--s is
always acceptable and appropriate, and
they cau supply the material for one in
almost any color aud quality. We can only
make mention of the fact, our descriptive
powers on the subject of silk being nothing
as compared to our appreciation of its
beauty when being worn. Then we know
all about it; but we beg of the ladies to ex
ercise their own taste in the selection of the
materia, merely indicating to them where
they can find that which wiil suit them.
With silks go laces; and, in laces, we are
of the opinion that Messrs. Ehlers fc Co. are
pre-emine- nt. One long centr 1 counter is
covered with pretty an I tasteful articles for
wear made of an Infinite variety of patterns
of lace, the creamy folds interwoven in ele
gant designs for an elegant.'purpose, that of
lending an additional charm to the already
beautiful. ; There are some specimens of
Spanish lace that are very beautiful, and
other kinds whose lightness, strength and
exquisite finish will cause tbeui to be
cherished by whoever becomes their owner
as heirlooms. On the wall at the rear of
the store are curtains, and coverlets woven
of lace and almost too nice for the purpose,
but that is a question that we leave to be
decided by those whose tastes are nor con-

trolled by their purses. The French em-

broidery sets wherewith to trim flounces
and ornament delicate muslins and other
light goods, will excite the admiration of all
who examine them, and are unsurpassed
specimens of machine woven trimmings.
Those whose tastes are iethetirally Inclined

and whose are not? will surely admire
some superb fichus in colors embroidered
on net and decorated with a knot 'of ideal
flowers. We thought of a dozen of our lady
friends any one of whom would look charm-
ing in one of these pretty things, aud we
hope that they may all bo able to, at iea-- t,

look at the elegant articles. There are some
embroidered velvets displayed here that are
as rich and beautiful as it is possible for
these goods to be made, and fit for an em-

press to wear. Near at hand is a totally
different class of goods men's underwear.
Amongst these are cardinal-re-d silk socks
that make one regret the necessity of wear-
ing any shoes at all ; "braces," silk, hand-painte- d

and embroideied so as to make
them works of art, and all other articles
calculated to make a man feel like turning
himself inside out when wearing them", that
they may be seen. But these uoods, as well
as some of the delicately fashioned and
elegantly trimmed articles worn by the
ladies, are worn to satisfy a fastidions taste
and not for exhibition necessarily. Those
who hold to the opinion that a suitable cos-

tume should be worn on all occasions, will
find at Messrs. Ehlers & Co.'s the material
for beautiful bathing suits, '.and costumes
adapted to the croquet and lawn-tenni- s

ground. Yachting costumes are always
pretty, and the soft, warm materials shown
here are just too lovely for anything. As
for gloves, there are all (lie finest and best
qualities and makes, of as many buttons as
can be worn. The present styles of these
indispensible adjuncts ta a lady's wardrobe
are now made as elegant as possible. Of
beautiful fit and finish, and in all colo;s and
shades, they present a tempting array. We
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are shown some fans that are situ ply lovely.
Mother-of-pear- l, satin and swan down are
combined to produce an ornament as grace-
ful and effective in the bands of beauty as
ever beauty wielded. Delicate handkerchiefs
daintily embroidered and trimmed with
lace are folded in pretty cases, and make as
handsome and adaptable a gift as one can
well choose for a lady fair. Messrs, Ehlers
fe Co. are always pleased to exhibit their
goods, and under their guidance all can
depend upon getting just the article they
want.

Messrs. Hollister & Co., who have
two large and handsome drug stores in
Honolulu one at the old number in
Nuuanu street, where they receive their
importations and do their wholesale busi-
ness, and the other on the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets have made them
unusually attractive by the display of
elegant perfumery articles ami a bewil-
dering array of toilet articles that com-
bine beauty of design and finish with
utility in an eminent degree. The drug-
gists have the advantage of being able
to display their wares put up in a pleasing
form. In fact, to compensate for the misery
that one feels in being obliged to "take
medicine," and in part to call the attention
of suffering humanity to their wares, the
manufacturers of patent medicines invent
and use every variety of neat form and gay
color in which to envelop their pills, lotions
and fluid preparations. These Messrs. Hol- -

lister liave arranged with great taste, and
in the immediate foreground handsome
cases are filled with sucli articles as celluloid
dressing-case- s, for example. These are en-- :
tirely novel, an. I most exquisite articles.
Aside from their shapes, which are ban 1- -'

some, and their iuteriorarr ingenients, which
are very complete, the material of which
their contents are made resists wear and
admits of cleaning without injury. While
examining these tasteful articles one enjoys
the delightful perfumes that escape from
the sachet and bottles so temptingly dis
played. Everybody has a fondness forsome
kind of perfume, aud from amongst the
many varieties for sale by Messrs. Hollister
& Co. all tastes can be gratified. The deli- -
licate extracts from the violet, rose and lily
are mingled witu tue more uecuietl ones
drawn from the geranium, jasmine and
tuberose. Old favorites, as the Jockey-Clu- b,

Rosemary and Frangipanni, are here, be
sides many new and delicious combinations.
For the linen press and the handkerchief or
glove-bo- x there are scent sachets of elegant
make, exhaling lasting sweetness. The
Colognes, in beautiful cut-gla- ss flasks, are
ever fresh aud cooling and of u most deli
cious aroma. With a passing glance at the
large display of ivory and black-handle- d

aud framed brushes of all kinds, we take a
g-to- long look at the smoker's parapher
nalia. Our attention is at once called to
the chibouks, "hubble-bubbles- ." or water
pipes of Oriental origin aud design. To
those who enjoy " a quiet smoke," these
pipes have a peculiar charm. Their long,
flexible stems admit of the smoker's taking
as, much comfo-- t as is permitted to the
average smoker on earth, and the practice
is rendered as harmless as It may be made
by the arrangement which passes the smoke
through scented water ere it reaches the
mouthpiece. All other appliances for smok
ing are to be found here, and the prized
meerschaum and carved briar-roo- t are ex-

hibited in gieat variety. The greater por-

tion of this stock was carefully selected by
one of the firm during a tour abroad.
While we are in the store we do not fail to
ask for and drink a glass of such soda-wat- er

as cannot be found elsewhere, except, it
may be, in the branch store on the corner
of Fort and Merchant streets. Here, as In
the Nuuanu street store, beautiful goods,
especially toilet articles, are to be found,
and those who find it more convenient to
"shop" on Fort street than on Nuuanu can
have a large variety to select from.

Year after year our old friend Mr. Mc
Inerxv has brought forward his fine stock
of new goods. With each recurring holiday
season he is sure to have some handsome
novelties on exhibition, and this year he
has not failed to renew his stock in time
for those who like to give and receive tokens
of friendship. In the first place, his stock
of men's underwear and all accessories to
the toilet are very complete aud handsome.
The most fastidious beau in our midst cau
find here knit and woven goods that satisfy
all the demands of a refined taste aud
health requirements. Being duly equipped
with underwear, then follows the selection
of over linen. Upon examination of the
various styles of shirts imported by Mr.
Mclnerny one can find that they cau pur-

chase pei feet fitting garments of that de-

scription that are what Oscar Wilde would
call " utter poems." They are elegant ex-
amples of skill and taste on the part of the
manufacturer aud of those who "g.tthem
up." Before a nun endues himself with
one of these snowy garments he feels in-

stinctively that he must "shave," and from
the broad shew-cas- e at his elbow Mr. Mc-

lnerny will produce ail the best tools of the
best make for his customers' inspection.
There are razors, single or in pairs, with
which it is a pleasure to remove the un-
sightly stubble of a few days' growth from
lips and chin; especially when the surface
to be operated on has been duly prepared by
the application of the creamy lather of the
delicately scented shaving soaps nf which
there are so many fine varieties arranged iu
close proximity to the soft brushes where-
with to apply it. Ready to the hand are
toilet mirrors of clear plate glass beautifully
cut, aud mounted more like gems than
mirrors. With the shaving appliances
which iu themselves make one of the most
appropriate and welcome gifts that one
friend can give another are to be found
brushes and combs in almost endless va-

riety and for as many purposes, so that the
proper care of the teeth, the hair, the nails
and the flesh is made easy if one but makes
a judicious selection of the goods offered, ;

and uses them. To adorn the bosom and
cuffs of our linen, there are buttens aud .

tuds In Ivory, pearl, gold and mosaic, and '

of all designs. Everybody has felt what a ;

bore it is to have buttons "ironed" oir,
and hence the popularity of the fashion for
tuds. In the line of business, sporting,

yachting and negligee shirts Mr. Mclnerny
has some choice varieties; while in gloves,
handkerchiefs and ties there is a large stock
to choose from. But his particular specialty
is the Waltham watch. Having been the
agent here for a number of years of the
Waltham Watch Company, Mr. Mclnerny
has always" on hand the standard watches
manufactured by this, the oldest and most
reliable watch company in the United
States. The quality of these watches is so
well known, and their excellence so well
established that no one need hesitate for a
moment in purchasing one if their object is
to get a really gwod timepiece. For the
holiday season Mr. Mclnerny has had sent
to him some of the company's best work

fitted in beautiful cases. These cases, orna
mented as they are in elegantly chased
gold, are jewels in themselves, and to those
who wish to gratify a friend, parent, or
brother, with the gift of such a watch as
will be cherished and prized for a life-tim- e,

the ones offered by Mr. Mclnerny will prove
to be just the thing. We are shown some
dressing-robe- s and smoking-jacket- s that are
the ne plus ultra of comfort and elegance.
To wake op on Christmas morning and find
one of these luxurious garments ready to be
put on, and a pair of such slippers as can be
bought of Mr. Mclnerny, at our disposal
would be to realize how cheery a thing it is
to have thoughtful friends and equally
thoughtful purveyors to good taste in our
midst.

Messrs. Dias & Gokzalves, dealers in
Portuguese goods, have a neat little store on
Hotel street, next to Mr. D. W. Clark's
Jewelry establishment. Here they have on
exhibition a variety of goods manufactured
in Portugal and the islands belongiug to
that kingdom, and many of the pretty
things are novel in design and show much
taste and skill. In inlaid work there are
some handsome tables whose surfaces are
made up of blocks of vari-color- ed woods
arranged so as to form agreeable patterns of
form and color. There are some writing
desks of convenient size fitted with all the
conveniences for letter-writin- g, aud form-
ing handsome articles of furuiture. Iu
the sides and tops of some glove and hand-
kerchief boxes natural-colore- d bits of wood
are inlaid so as to form birds, flowers and
landscapes. In others there are represented
a traveller being carried iu a palanquin,
aud another on a mountain sled. Various
groups are thus arranged, all exhibiting the
national costumes and characteristics of the
Portuguese. In smaller ware there are
paper-knive- s, crucifixes, thimble-case- s and
other articles of utility aud beauty. There
are some very handsome chains made of
horsehair displayed. These chains are iu
white, black aud red, aud are very light
and strong. There are also sets of jewelry,
comprising bracelets, necklaces and ear-
rings, worked in hair to simulate roses aud
'rosettes. They are decidedly new and
pretty, aud quite in keeping with our
ciitnate. The ladies will be particularly
pleased with the hand-embroideri- shown.
This style of ornamentation is always in
vogue, and the work done by the Portuguese
women is very good and tasteful. Skirts
and chemises are shown elaborately fin-
ished, and many other articles whose names
we know not. Messrs. Diaz & Gonzales'
stock is by no means confined to the lines
we have mentioned, but comprise many
other nice articles suitable for gifts-- .

I Great preparations will no doubt be made
on all hands for feasting royally during
Christmas, and near, at hand is Horn's
Bakery, the products of which have be-

come well known in every household. ' We
all know that Horn's bread, in all its varie-
ties, and crackers of every shape aud kind,
besides cake in its almost eadless forms, all
are celebrated, and now there comes the
special product of his glories, the Christmas
and the New Year cake, rich to the taste,
elegant and attractive to the eye, and re-

dolent of the
Cinnamon and spice
And all things nice,

of which cake and little girls are sup
posed to be constructed. Some of the de
signs iuto which the frosting of these cakes
is worked are very handsome and delicate,
The artist whose business it is to do the
final ornamentation has all the appliances
for executing fine work, and under his skil
ful hands there rise classic temples, elegant
flowers and laughing cupids. For the bridal
feast or the State dinner, the birthday cele
bration or the grand ball, Mr. Horn is
always ready to supply appropriate center
pieces or special designs. Of his candies all
know their excellency, and we who have
witnessed the whole process of the transmu
tation of the pure sugar into the many
delicio s confections and sweeties that load
the trays iu the shop, can testify to their
purity and goodness. Pure candy is not In
the least hurtful to the children, for it is
only here aud there one can be fouud who
will devour it in excess. We all have "a
sweet tooth," and Horn's c todies ought to
satisfy the sweetest of us. The preparing
of chocolate creams is one of Horn's spe-

cialties; and who is there that does not
like them when they are fresh? Young
man, remember. When you go to see her
take a box of "creams" or " caramels'' with
you. You will be welcome, never fear:
Drobablv on vour own account surely on
that of the creams. rhe rest is easy. For
the invalid, a..d those who delight in sweets
of another kind, we can recommend Horn's
Guava Jelly. Clear, aromatic, bland, it
glides over the palate. leaving an agreeable
sub-aci- d taste behind, unlike any other
jelly. It is always a welcome addition and
ornament to the tea-tabl- e. There is nothing
in the way of bread, cakes, pies, aud the
many kiuds and styles iu which these are
made that Mr. Horn cannot furnish. Al-

ways fresh, crisp, light, rich and pilatable,
his stock is abundant, as it must be to
supply his large trade, and first class as
that trade cau testify. If there ever is a
" horn of plenty" it Is to be found on Hotel
street.

f Probably the tidiest store of its class, iu
point of variety and quantity of goods, is
No. 10 Fort street. -- Being dally supplied
with the very best goods opened iu Mr. J.
T. Watkkhouse's two wholesale establish-
ments, and having at least twice the space
dial any other store can boast of iu which
Ij display these goods, it is no wonder that
the two large rooms areas attractive as any
in town. The show-windo- In themselves
are perfect pictures. There we see grouped
in admirable taste some elegant pictures
aud ornaments. A pair of light stands for
the Bible or an album are on either side,
and rich gifts fill up the space. The back-

ground is filled in with handsome lace cur-

tains and silks. One part of the large store
we note as filled with boxes of hosiery.
Every kind and style is Jiere. Gentlemen
and boys can befitted with whatever they
may wish in this line, and no doubt the
ladies can get just what suits them out of
the large and varied stock. Around the
store are ribbon of every hue aud style.
These beautiful bauds serve many purposes,
and with the present style of art decoration
as applied to dresses are very effective.
Some of those woven in the Jacquard loom
are wonderful products and all are bright
and pretty. Very many 4 tidies" of fine
workmanship are on view, aud we very
much admire the refined taste shown in
their construction. In Cretonnes the stock
is very large and varied. Much can be done
witli this class of goods in ornamentation,
and they are, probably, as useful and cer-tain- iy

as pretty and cheap as any. Going
up stairs, the first things we notice are
carpets. Though not In general use here,
matting being preferred In most cases, yet

some haudsume designs have beeu imported
by Mr. Waterhouse, who believes in sup-
plying every want, faucied or real, that is
likely to be felt iu the lilting up of homes
here; aud, in fact, in creating not a few
"wants" that are vividly felt when the
means of gratifying them are at hand.
Passing into the up-stai-rs room, we find
ourselves in the midst of a bewildering va-
riety of all kind of Christmas goods. First
come the dolls. Dolls as large as a boy or
girl of four years of age ; dolls that certainly
are small enough to be called micro-doll-plas- ts;

dolls who can be made to look
sweet and call "ma-ma,- " or dreadful cross
and cry " papa," aud all this by the pulling
of a string ; dolls whose internal organs are
musical and music-box--y ; others whose
faces and hands can be washed, whose hair
can be combed, aud clothes put on aud off
with all ease and comfort; other dolls who
precociously walk and otherwise exercise
their limbs, and others who shut their eyes
in orthodox style when made to go seepy."
There are dolls' wl require the services of
a dry nurse to care for them, so large are
they, aud others and these are the favo-
riteswho are almost " meat" dolls and
real loveable. Near at hand are cunning
palaces and cottages, whereiu the dolls, ac
cording to their degree, reside. That they
may carry on " houseke pin " completely
there are services, breakfast, dinner an I

tea, in China aud delf, blue aud gold, and
willow pattern, and boxes of cutlery and
all the appliances of a well-regulat- ed (d !l's)
family. Of toy3 there is no eu I. One pretty
one is a modification of the kalaidesc .;
showing odd set patterns instead of the ever
shifting ones to be seen iu the larger instm
ments in another part of tiie r.j;u. O.io
very neat " toy," if it cau be so called, is a
set of tools wherewith our urchin can make
his first essay in carpentering. Under
proper auspices, in the proper place, these
tools will afford much amusement aud not
a little instruction to a boy of an inventive
or mech i ii.:al turn of mind. Musical toys
abound. Music boxes play their merries;
airs, musical birds pour forth melody, mu-

sical cats wail in concert, music ii mice
squeal melodiously; and amidst and amongst
all are drums, fifes, whistles and other in-

struments, which, though now dumb, can
be roused into noisy, life by the average
small boy without the least trouble to him.
We took particular notice of the many styles
of lunch aud carriage baskets. They are
gotten up iu very tasty forms, and like the
greater part of the goods displayed are very
serviceable. Near at hand are the pretty
little hand-bag- s now so popular. They are
a revival of the fashion of wearing flat
leather pouches by ladies, In vogue mauy
years ago, aud are shaped in quaint designs
aud with old-tim- e ornamentation. Some
light-stand- s of elegant design are shown,
just the thing-wit- which to fill up a corner
or ou which to place some pretty piece of
statuary or vase of flowers. The hand-
somest, thing in wall shelves we have seen
are displayed here. They have mirrors of
fine plate glass set; In compartments, and
the combination '.of glittering iriass, ebony
and gold is very rich. One of the most con-

venient toilet adjuncts is the " triple mir-
ror," so arranged that one can see the front
face and both profiles at onca. These mir-
rors fold so that when not in use they form
a handsome ornament. The attention of
yoang mothers will be called at once to the
cunning bassinets so beautifully trimmed
aud comfortably fitted up. that the most
wide-awa- ke baby ever invented, upon beinj
tucked away in one, will inevitably close
its eyes and sleep until taken out again.
Hanging from shelves and all about some
of the show cases are book-marke- rs of ele-
gant designs, and a thousand other articles
that must be seen to be appreciated.

Early iu the season Mn. GkoUuk I''. Wells
recognized the fact that there would be a good
demand for choice articles of veriu for deco-
rative purposes this present season, and ha
therefore commissioned au agent to visit the
coast aud gave him ctrti in the choice of
goods, only stipulating that whatever was se
lected should be first-cla- ss iu eve.y particular,
The selection made is now exhibited by Mr,

Wells with pardonable pride, and we congratu
late him upon the judgment displayed in choos
ing the wares, there being as large a variety of
articles to be seen iu the extensive show-roo-

Tiou. luo anu iu rort street, as were ever
brought for sale to these Island before. There is
a superb copy of the wonderful "Loreley '' that
deserves and will probably obtain a place
amongst the choicest pictures here. Near it is
an ideal ' Idelwiess " maiden the embodiment
of the Lore'.ey'a opposite full of grace and
beauty. But to barely enumerate the many pic
tures adorning the walls and easels of the room
would take more space than we have to spare.
and deprive us of the pleasure of calling atten
tion to another class of goods equally as at
tractive. The beautiful vases and jars of Japan-
ese metal ware are gems. They are in Cloisson
euaniel, a combination of metal and enamel work
that has always been much sought after and ad
mired, and though rather expensive, are and
always will be "things of beauty." Near at
hand are specimens of terra cotta ware iu the
shape of charming statuettes, as neat aud cun
ning as they can be. Lai. against a delicate
hickgrouud of plush, are most exquisite repro
ductions of roses of delicate hue in delicate por
celain. There is probably no" substance that
lauds itself better to the difficult task of imi
tating the texture and of
ioso teat tnau porcelain ; not evou wax is so
good, and br no moans so imperishable. The
modeling of the rose is as natural as it can well
he, and as the light is transmitted through the
delicate leaves the porcelain flower glows with
the same delicate tints as does the natural one
hangiug by it. S perfect is the imitation that
the sens of touch is needed to bo exercised to
enable one to distinguish the one from the other.
Another exquisite work of art is a decorated tile
on whose smootu suiiace "lows a wonderful
crys.iutheiium. These tiles form the centre
piece ol elegnut brackets aud other wall orua- -
niiits and are always handsome. The variety
aud beauty of the Christmas cards and souvenirs
can only be indicated. Suffice it to say that all
tastes aud parses have been consulted iu making
the selection, and the rsult is very satisfactory.
For those who already have choice pictures or
prints they wish to have framed, Mr. Wells has
imported a very large stock of picture-fram- e ma-

terial, and his workmen can evolve from the in-

wardness of the work-roo- m attached to the es-

tablishment frames worthy of any painting, or
suitable to the plainest print. The embossed
pictures of uh. aud aaiuiil heads are full
of lite aud beauty, and make appropriate orna-
ments for the dining-roo- m or hall. All sorts of
pretty gifts in silver and gold, crimson, pale
blue, maroon and other delicate tints abound,
while artificial flowers and prepared grasses are
grouped in pretty bouquets ou which perch rare
birds of brilliant hues. Some of the plates of
fruit are very handsome and tempting, and in
their faithful modeling of our home apples,
pears aud other temperate zone productions
serve to keep our memories nf those things alivr.
We are shown some very rich Japanese teapots,
cups and saucers. The ware is delicate aud well

desigued, and the figures raised on the surface
with exquisite art. Hich on the walls are lam- -
brequin designs complete, exhibited to show the
resources of the establishment iu the way f
fitting rooms with thes beautiful ornaments.
Brackets, bars, rings, curtains and fixtures, all
are to be had here, aud iu such variety of style,
material and finish, that whether to be placed in
a palace or cottage urnt thy will be found to
be iu keeping with eiher. At th rear of the
atore are toys. Toys for the old aud young, for
not a few of us are as much pleased for the uio--
meut at least with the pretty things gotten up j

for our children as are the little ones them
selves. To teach economy without doing vio-

lence to the child's natural propensity to invest
its pennies iu candy, various ingenious "banks"
have been devised. Wells has imported sou
that are odd of design and very effective. In
one the placing of a coin on a designated jKint
upsets a darky jockey from the back of a kick-
ing mule, and hy the time the ridr has
got iuto the oa.ldle mku the com is out
of tight in the eouceale I Ihk beu"nth. Iu
another a bulldog, aud in auother a frog
bth with portentous mouths gulp down the
coin and theu look s j tit-r- e an I shut-u- p that
restitution is hardly ever thought of. Puuch
and Judy are displayed iu their queer little
house, aud will form the delight of all here as
well as elsewhere. Military accoutrements hang
all around, aai whether it be a Prussian or a
nussirtii. or a French or Euglish uniform that is
iif-d..-- .ill cau Im drawu with the accompany
iug arms an I equipments from Wells' Ar
sentl. FA in the room we have beeu exam-ni- n'

to tha next is but a step, but th
thwige iu the fittings and class of goods
is very jruut Passing through the arch-
way w nnd ourselves surrounded by musical
ia iiruuijuts of all kinds. In tha large ahow
window is a complete --iiand. Mr. Berger's
whole company of musicians could march in
here aud be furuish? L each one, with the iu
strumeut they play ou bast, and still thera
would be left others that would furnish a good--
sized orchestra with all ihey wanted. We are
showu a guitar that is the finest instrument of
that kind ever brought to Honolulu. Its toucs
are deep and rich, aud there are but few instru
meuts more pleasing than this wherewith to ac
company some fair singer. The queen of in
struments, the violin, is represented here by
some of fine make and good tone. As for flutes,
they are to be had by the gross, and are of sweet
and dulcet tone. Drums, fifes and bugles sug-
gest martial musio, and concertiuas, bones, tam-

bourines, banjos and triangles seem to recall the
"minstrels" 'twas our delight to hear. Ranged
down one side of the room are pianos. Like
au Odd Fellows' meeting they are headed by a
" Most Noble Grand " Mathuschek, than which
there is no finer piano made. This instrument
was introduced here by Mr. Walls, and he has
sold them to soma of oar very best judges of the
merits of pianos with most gratifying results
It is well worth while for one to examine the
make of the Mathuschek. Even those who
do not know anything about the construction of
piauos will be struck with the solidity and last
ing appearance of the instrument, and any one
who needs a first-cla- ss piano need not hesitate
about ordering one of these. Mr. Wells expects
to receive very shortly a $1,200 Grand that will
be worth a visit. Of a lower price, bat of a by
no means inferior quality, are the other pianos
and the organs displayed. Of the latter there
are probably more iu homes on these islands
than in any other place of equal size, and these
which are for sale by Mr. Wells will be found to
be of first-cla- ss make and satisfactory in every
particular. Amongst the styles of furniture in
troduced here, the articles of wickerwork or
rattan imported by Mr. Wells will be found to
occupy a favorite place, especially some beau
tiful examples iu black and cold. In these
the chairs and lounges of wickerwork tbon
ittd and g'lded. The chairs, lounges, etc
are so light aud comfortable, as well an ele-

gant in desigu and fiuish, and so admirably
adapted to this climate, that we venture to pre
dict a large sale of them as soon as they Cecoine
better known. Our brief resume of some of the
articles for sale by Mr. Wells will, we think,
show that his desire is to please all who may call
on him.

Mess uk. Wknnkr & Co., " the oldest estab
lished firm of jewelers and silversmiths iu the
city,' are also amongst the best. Their at
tractive store. No. 92 Fort street, is filled with
attractive goods, aud in the workshop in the
rear skiilad workmen are busied in fiuishing all
kinds of jewelry and silver ware." Some very
fine specimens of work in solid silver are dis-
played in the show-cas- e at the side of the en-

trance, many of which have been embellished
under Mr. Winner's direction here. In the en-

graving of monograms, mottoes, initials and
names this firm is celebrated. They execute all
such work with great delicacy and grace, and no
one need scud abroad to have such work well
done. There is to be seeu now in this store a
very fino collection of seal and signet rings.
Some are in antique style, and others set with
modern taste and brilliancy. Very many odd
and pretty conceits in jewelry have been worked
into scarf pins and chains, and Whether one
wishes to symbolize their taste for the turf, the
field, or the farm, they cun get the proper adorn-
ment here. There are, also, beautiful golden
bracelets of novel shape and de'icate graceful
forms, as well as sets of breast-pin- s and earrings
in Etruscan and " dead " gold that are worth in
spection. One beautiful article is a basket of
silver with a highly finished center of enamel
Another is a pair of scent flasks of black glass
set in a silver stand, the whole forming a superb
ornament for the dressing table. Of jewels to
be worn in the hair there is a large variety, aud
all are of handsome design. Amongst the
choicest treasures in the. store are diamonds
Diamonds set in rings aud pins ; in bracelets,
car-drop- s, necklaces aud chains. Uncut dia
monds, too, that one may choose from and have
mounted in any way they see fit. We are quite
sure that whatever style may be selected the
workmanship will be of the best style.

Messrs. Coxchkk & Ahcno, No. IK) Fort
street, have a large and handsome store well
filled with Chinese goods. In one show window
there are vases of beautiful styles and designs.
The dragon coils and twists about the body of
the jars, haudsomely enamelled, and invested
with a beautiful ugliness that makes them " too
sweet.':' But it is amongst the snitller articles
that we find the elegant thiags. in ivory and
sandalwood there are fans, card-case- s, glove and
handkerchief-boxe- s, and delicate ornaments of
marvellous design and fiuish. In silks, we find
embroidered handkerchiefs aud neckties, and
superb shawls. There are, also, rolls of dress
silks in delicate tints and textures ; crapes, yel
low, purple, black, white and pink, and rolls of

pongee" silk very S'ft and fine. In the same
case are cunning slippers in blue silk em-
broidered with lovely flowers, and calculated to
adoru pretty feet. The packages of grass-clot- h

are suggestive of cool clothing and comfort. In
jewelry we adraire the tigers' claws set in filagree
gold as necklaces, amulets aud ear pendants.
These re beautiful articles, and would be highly
prized by anyone. ' There are handsome orna
ments jewelry in Japanese bronze and gold,
and other very delicate ones in filagree work.
We note superb cats-ey- es " handsomely
mounted, aud fine specimens of quartz and
pearls. There are amber necklaces and charms,
great favorites with many, and very curious or--

namouts have beu fashioned from " storks

heads." In silver work there are chalus, uie- -

dallion. riug. flowers and other jwels. Th.
ivory chessmen are carved in quaint character-

istic figures, as are many odJ putxlea and toya.

We find li re the " aerate H my

back," fashioned as a baud with long nai'.s n

the crooked fi'K i immuted ou a loug, slender
handle, ued as long "go a the time of Queu
Elizabeth to allay any auuoying irritation ol in... .... . . . t : .. .,
cuucie leu ia iu uiuerwiw iukwimkh -- t
of the back between tba sbouldr-biade- . Ivoty

spheres within spheres, each one finely carved,
excite our admiration and woudr ; ana delicate
paper-cutte- rs iu sandalwood suggest the sever
ing ef a leaf " in aromatic pain." Many euri-o- us

and beautiful articles wiil be ea by tboaa
who visit tha establishment, and we recommend
a visit to the store.

The wall-kno- stationery and news dealers.
J. M. Oat. Ja., 4 Co., have fillea tlieir atore iu
the Gatette building with very many beautiful
goods. Ou the central counter raixictauy ar
ranged to show Christmas goods ara dispiayea,
amongst other articles, mauy amuaiug sua in-

structive games. The Captive Princess, Tourna
ment, Path-Finde- r, Cantaloup, Cats aud Mice,
Conversation Cards, Authors, Life's Mistakes,
and many others are here to select front. The
mysterious " L'Oracle " in itself it worth tha
"fortune' revealed to thosa who consult Its

. m . . 1

mystic pages. There ara portioiio taoiais, as
neat aud convenient as can be desired, and other
desks, light, well arranged aud baauiifully em-

bossed with brilliant desigu. I a papor-wttigh- ts

there are Kehiuoors' of light and brilliancy
made of the fiuestorystal glass elegautly colored.
The holiday cards are amongst tha finest we

have seen, and in one case we aotice every kiud
of cutlery aud ingeuious coutrivance that goes
to the proper fittiug out of a writing table or
dask. The various styles of paper, note, invi-t- at

on, letter aud other kiuds, ara collected here
in quantity, and we admire tha taste shown by
the manufacturers in getiiug up novel designs.
For the boys who delight iu sports thre are
base balls aud bats of all kinds. The " Stand-

ard" ball is to be had duly certifl 'd t at lu iurf
of correct size aud weight, aud b its m,' wi.lov,
ash and other woods, fashioned witu luacu art
and judgment. We look over with tuuou grati-

fication au elegant edition of Shakespeare'
works, and .auother of Longfellow's pouii,
wishing the while that we could place thum iu
our library. Not the least pleating f ature of
these beautiful editions is their low cost. Any
one purchasing uue of these volumes will find
that they have secured a valuable book for
almost nothing. There are for sale iukstaiula
in such a variety of styles as to puzzl one in
making a choice, aud the stock of inks ou hand
is, so to speak, inexhaustible. To utilize tha
ink there are pens of every kind, aud ptper
worked up into every useful form. As for
Diaries, their size, shape, arrangement aud cost
are very varied. Calendars of pretty designs
are scattered about, and some fw superb album
tempt the visitor. Mr. Out's library of the cur-
rent literature of the day Is very complete, aud
hia arrangements are such that nay book, pam-

phlet or paper wanted can be supplied ou the
shortest notice and most favorable terms. Espe-
cially for tha little ones are procured "Old.
Mother Ooose " and her delightful relative,
Jack the Giant Killer, her sister who lived in a
shoe, and she who went to th cupboard, to-

gether with the rest of the family, Ciudeiella,
and sweet Little lied Biding Hood. For young
and old alike the store is filled, and young aud
old patronize it well.

While the outer man is being clothed and our
other senses gratified, the inner man and our
palates demand that duo provision should b
made for them. To this end Messrs. S. J.
Levkt & Co , who have succeeded A. W. Bush
& Co. in the grocery business at the old stand
in Odd Fellows' Building, Fort street, have en-

tirely refitted the store, and now display a most
attractive lieo of goods. Ou one side are the
canned goods, which now embrace almost every
thing that can by any possibility bo preserved In
that. shape. There are long lines of oysters,
clams, lobsters, salmon, crawfish, shrimps and
sardines. There are vegetables of all k'nd that
turn ont as fresh and succulent as from the
garden ; spices wnoso varied aroma fill the
store with fragrance, and suggest a rrcy season-
ing to otherwise plain fare. The many sauces,
relishes and appetizers now so deftly com-
pounded are mastered in whole ranks and com-
panies. Along the frout of the counters are set
barrels of sugar, loaf, crushed and powdered ; of
coffee in the berry, and of a dozen other things
packed in bu'k. We linger around the opeu
mat of sugary dates, and examine w'.tb much in-

terest the cheeses exposed for sale. Of these
taere are various makes, sonn plain, bland and
smooth to the taste, others more spicy and rel-
ishing, aud still others of superior richness and
flavor. For the holiday table are all the nuts
we delight to crack almonds, wu!nuts, pista-
chios, Brazil and many others while of raisins,
currants and berries there is a nice profusion.
Wo have not the space to do more thaa avgetd
that in the line of standard groceries there is a
most complete assortment, and we can assure
our leaders that Messrs. Levey Sl Co. make it a
point to keep the very freHhest aud highest
grade of goods. They are ever ready to supply
their customers with guaranteed goods, aud to
make good that guarantee should the. a be, at
any time, an inferior article fmnished or sent
oat by them iu any order they may fill.

Messes. Williams & Co. make pictures, pho-
tographic pictures. Not only do they take aa
fine portraits as are to be had in Honolulu, but,
as our atmosphere and sunlight here are of tha
purest, and their artist of the best, itfollows
that they produce as faithful camera pictures as
any establishment in the world. Nor do they
confine themselves tt portiaits. They have
visited all points of interest and beauty in the
islands and telected those bits of scenery that
are best calculated to show how beautiful and
grand are the lews here. These views they
have mounted in sets, and now, whether one
wishes a sing'e picture or a aeies, they can fur-
nish them. Not content with reproducing the
present and securing for posterity the portraits
of those with us, they have reproduced on a life-siz- e

scale the portraits of tha reigning family
and of ancient kings aud chiefs. Copies of
these interesting pictures can be had at any
time, and are eagerly sought after by residents
aDd visitors. There are many pictures of Ha-
waiian life, family groups and busts and pictures
of typical Hawaiians ; pictorial iMustrations of
ancient costumes aud want of auch, aud all that
can be gathered together in a gallery to preserve
some records of the race. Pending the dispatch
of a fully equipped operator to the Marquesas
and Tahitian Islands, Mr. Williams has collected
a museum of implements, domestic and warlike,
from those regions, and has a large and varied
assortment of "curios" for sale. There are shell
necklaces and ornaments aud strings of human
teeth wherewith to decorate the throat and wrist.
Pretty models of andcanoes g.-as- s hula are on
view, aud a very choice lot of kapit, lauces and
fishing-gea- r. Amongst the beautiful articles in
stock are fine co"ectious of Hawaiian mosses
and ferns. These pretty natural specimens are
mounted elegantly in r.lbfms and on cards, and
as souvenirs of the islands there is hardly any.
thing prettier, and certainly nothing more ap-
propriate, than these dainty fern pictures.
Hie ferns and mosses are also arranged as
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mottoes and then photographed; and th
graceful, delicate fronds are grouped as "Aloha'
with beantifnl effect. There i a Terr com
plete aeries of fine stereoscopic news, which,
with one of the instruiuenta with which to view
them, form an agreeable means of employing a
leisure hour. Oar opinion is that every home
should posHess at least o:;j photograph alburn.
Filled with portraits of known and unknown
personages, the bashful young man can fill op

' many an awkward pause by examining the con-
tents and giving vtnt to his admiration of those
whom he may suspect to be nearly related to his
adored one. Williams is just the one to get

' these albums from, and to provide the pictures
to fill tam with. His stock of frames com-

prises maij very beautiful ones, and nothing
could be handsomer than they are, except the
portraits they enshrine.

Some years ago Mb. Ecxart came to Hono-
lulu, bringing with him a fine taste trained to
the manufacture of jewelry in many curious and
beautiful designs. He did much to improve the
taste of the people in his art, and to thi day we
find Six. Max Ecxabt, established at Nob. 113
and 115 Fort street, manufacturing most beauti-
ful articles of jewelry, More especially does he
exercise his art in the production of delicate and
original articles from the kukui nut and shells.
We are, many of ns, familiar with the necklaces
and armlets that have been made from the
kukui nut by the natives, and many of them are
Very pretty. Mr. Eckart takes these nuU and
mounts and poliahea them until they resemble
beautiful jet ornaments in lustre and blac-knexs- .

We have seen a butterfly with kukui nut wings
set with delicate golden aud en.i'urlad rfpotx,
with little diamond eyes anJ goldeti antenna,
that were simply exquiaite. Anything into which
the material can be cut and carved cau be made
by him, and iu the setting and finishing of shell
jewelry he is particularly skillful and original.
For a memento of the Islands in the shape of
jewelry theae kukui and shell articled are abend
of anything we hare Heu. Any one hariug some
one thing that they prize as a relic of the pmtt,
or as peculiar to the Isliml, can trust to Mr.
Eckart's taste to have them mounted and em-

bellished in go-- d taste and In
Mr. Eckart's store can be consulted Flitner's
standard clock for time, aud in the show cases
are very many handsome articles of jewelry. The
choice selection of plate 1 ware displayed in the
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tbat is to the sterling there are There are the
goods. There are pitchers ; used by so In clay are catties,
and smaller ones equally not i dhudeens. gambier, yards other well-kno-

so iu style. Coffee and tea urns j In there
beautiful proportion and excelleace of design, (from Australia) and oilier all
with the accompanying cream jugs various ' able to the Then we meer--

bowls, that .go to make up lea t setmum. so well the most
equipage." Tbe glittering napkin rings ; pipe bowls,
Other smaller articles just one might be . pipes, cigar cigarette holders Captain
looking for were they to select a I Marchant in stock aro "varied and
gift. Sets of spoons, others j If a plain bowl desired, or if one's'
forks, for serving berries or
pie, fish-trow- and many other shapes
forme are in excellent
metals silver. There are
very ornaments in the same
a glance at tbe contents the cases will show
that Messrs. E. O. Hall & have the finest
took silver and plated ware

The demand for choice wines liquors
baa always been good, for many years

Fsam Brown Co.'s house
Merchaot street has been favorite

for those who to get their liquor
the best. is a very large stock select
from, and excellent vintages
The so
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fancy demands a wealth of carving and orna
mentation, in either case the taste can be 'ratif-

ied. With the bowls, be they large or small.
plain or ornate, there are stems of all lengths
and sizes. The cherry stick and jasmine are both
highly prized oo account ef their peculiar fra-

grance and finish. Pitted to them, or to be bad
separately, are amber mouth-piece- s, smooth and
shapelr- - All that goes to make op a smoker's
paraphernalia can be obtained here. Pouches,
bags, purres and boxes for smoking and chewing
tobacco; pipe-cleane- rs, "buttons" to fit io the
bowls of pipes, guards for tbe edges or delicate
cigar-holder- s, and match-safe- s and boxes for tbe
pockets are displayed. The "flint

rope there
ford a light for tbe cigar or pipe, can be bought,
and, in tact, all kinds of smoking tools are here.
Tbe stock of cigars embraces all tbe well-know- n

and favorite brands consumed here. The Kala-ktu- a,

Victoria, Teonison, Pedro, Murzy, Con-noiseu- r.

Little Bishop and other brands can be
selected from aod every grade of strength and
fiucuc obtained. A great variety is displayed in

; the manufacture of such brands of tobacco
I a the Solace, Sunny Side, Centary,' aud all
I the many attractive makes of well-kuow- n tnauu-- !

lecturers. Neat packages of cigarette papers
morning,

' whu peter to roll their own cigarettes are here,
and no user of tobacco can leave Captain Mar-c.'ian-t's

place feeling that be hadn't what they
wanted. There are canes, too, cut from all kinds

suitable woods and worked out of all tbe best
materials. Canes for service, solid, and
strong. Other canes made for show ;

still others, natty little things, to be carefully
fondled by tbe toney youDg man when calling
upon hi girl. There are " sticks " for
those who prefer them, flexible rattans for
flourishing gracefully. Captain Marchant s store
is the place to get all these nice things, and In
which to enjoy a smoke, a lsugb, or a quiet rest.

If the goods now on band J. T. Water-hoisx- 's

stores and were displayed in
some grand pavilion, tbe area covered by them
would have to be by the acre. Aod of
the acreage. Hardware in all multiform shapes
would occupy no small part. We have gone
through stories of the of stores
and storehouses on Queen street, have gLtneed at
the of tbe warehouse up tbe valley, have
altcady written at leugeti ol tbe stock in No. 10,

now we would briefly touch upon the class
ol goods to be found in the King street establish-
ment. This store is more especially devoted to
hardware and crockery. Ol the former there is
everything that is manufactured for the work-

shop, farm or household. Tbe cutlery display
every variety of and fork is

likely to be called for, as well a all the edged
to. 1 needed by mechanical trade in tho
kingdom. Not only these, but full sets of tools
lor the amateur and boy mechanic, and for tlie
pocket and countirjg-hoo.s- e. Very many of these
keen-edge- d tools are of beautiful finish and of
great utility. We all know that nothing is
easier than to lose a pocket-knif- e, and as tbey are
never found, and a man feels lost ooe,
demand is never ceasing and extensive. The table
cutlery is handsome, and if any one is looking
about for a really useful gift for their household
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tbey can't da much better than to purchase a act cide between these two pair of rases when seen unpacked, and wc can assure our readers that stouter for the school or play, rod others still saying, and we or.ly mention that there s

or ivory or hard-rubb- er or maybe pearl-handle- d together than it would be to select either from a they trill be able to supply themselves with all more elegant in finish for miwe. To wear with fancy boxes or farcy goods of this kind, e tarn 5,

knives and folk. In all the many ways in which larger group. Mr. Mowman calls our attention they may need or wish to indulge themselves in these shoes are hose of all kinds. For the ed with monograms or dclkate emblems, ar

houses arc now decora ted, the neuter or pro- - to the new dc-ijj- in "presentation" or in the line of wearing apparel. There have been gentlemen especially there are socks in silk and tinted in delicate hues, and scented wit

riding hand-on- ic fittings to doors and windows is "girt" cups. We are all pleased to bare some selections made by Mr. Magnin in tbe line woolen of bright colors, striped, spotted and equally delicate perfumes. On the sholrfj

not overlooked, an J we End what may bo acsig- - our own particular coffee or tea-cu- and of silks that lead us to believe him when he says plain, all aiding in giring a finish and grace to stands medical works for the household, "J- -

nated a " builders" hardware" in elegant designs here we can choose for ourselves or another from that he went to Lyons himself after them. In the handsomest dress. The stock of under- - ris," Kalani of Oahu, and other volumes i

and finish. A specialty of Mr. i atetoouse is a urge numoer ornamemeu wun mo noes oi smo. uais ur men una boys he a great variety. I clothing is latge and varied, ana in a cnmaie local as wcw as grncrei ni'ui., .

oilcloths. And closely akin to the broiid sheets import, or, what are even prettier and newer, Hats in straw, linen, buckram, felt and other ma- - I this too much care connot be exercised in the "too numerous to mention."
ef that imperial so desirable in this climate embellished with odd or familiar figures. We tcrials. They are light, of varied shapes and I selection and wear of these garments. There are , (, owned bv Mr. Bal'ey 0. i . . . ... i . . . i . . . . -- - - -

are the pretty mats ana piacqucs wun ruiecu i notice tuai me pieam- - ubic luruciaaic urua- - i "tij.aau wuen so mucn aepenos upon a man I iuum u spun material, gauss, wmic i p . ,.,i j, .. iirfre.i establishment of i:
I -- cy

figures, of which we are shown so many patterns. I mentation that dow prevails m extended to these j head gear, we are sure thai these iiice styles will f -- nJ bM"cr stuff, as balbriggan and merrino, to

Whole runs of comfortable " squabs " and carpet articles, and we find a simple spray of flowers meet with much favor. We saw opened bales ol I ha witu without sleeves as may be desired.

cushions arc ranged in riew, and door-mat- s and I laid orer a more faintly traced fern frond or gra.s- - I silks, satins and relrets of rich appearance and I Of dress shirts there is an abundant stock of the
rues of huey le--- gn and look are on every nana. J Lead to be very pleasing, rext to the cups with I texture, and noted particularly some very hand- - I weu-aoow- n star and standard styles, wulcli we

The housewife who selects this season of the year j their accompanying saucers stand some very J some silk socks in solid colors for men's wear;
to renew her stock of tiuc ware will find all j handsome decanters and water carafes. There is I also, some beautifully embroidered long hose in
known articles and many novelties in this ware I wealth of design and trained skill displayed in I purple, maroon and other rich colors, as well as
from which to select. For those who have sing-- I the manufacture and finish of this ware. There J " balbriggan " hosiery, serviceable and fine,
log birds there are cages. Not that the cages j can. be up more material, when band- - I There is a verv large stock of ladies and chil- -

are for the birds' owners, but for the bird them- - j somely finished, than clear glass in which to hold j dren's underwear and flannels soft and warm.
selves ; and if. as we hope, any tird live hap-- I tbe water we drink or the other fluids that j Dress goods in abundance and fleecy woolen
pily in confinement, surely these pretty houses I others indulge in. When there is added to tbe I shawls for chilly nights. These goods and very
must contsnt them. ILere are pagooas, cot- - i cur race such ornamentation as tbe lapidary 1m- - I many otuers are offered at such prices as dace
tages, parilions and rustic cottages j parts, and see the vessels displayed them within reach of all, and will, undoubtedly, j or f"cy or tbe wearer. And finally to complete I

wwrtmfnt . beautiful waiters, pails, backets)
painted in brilliant colors great care being
taken to use colors that are perfectly harm
less to the' bird and fitted with all the con-

veniences in the way of baths, feed-cup- s, perches
and roosting places that the most exacting bird
could desire. There are many curious and pretty
devices in hardware, all devised with a view to
make life eat-ie- r and smoother, aiuount which

are, for example, irons for polishing washed and
starched linen. There are very tmicli improved
" steamboat irons and others heavy, highly
polished and " handy." The almoot universal
use of nickel as a plating fur ironmongery serves
the double purpose of ornament and protect icn
from rust. In cr ckery the King street store
shows a great variety, and set alter set is shown
us, all of handsome pattern and a.mie of elegant
finish. Lam ixi loud lon shelves and in all the

forms now made, here and pitchers
all the varied material adapted to the purpose,
they are fitted Tor places and to meet all
requirements.

In another column we Imve given our readers
some flints in regard to where they could find the
maleiial wherewith to compound agreeable food

for the inner man; und now we would say that if
they 'wish to thoroughly enjoy such food, outside
of their own homes, they can do so at the Astoh
Hocse, Hart Bros, proprietors, located centrally
on Hotel street, near Fort. Here we find a com-modieu- s,

quiet room, neatly Sited up with small
tables calculated to accommodate two or three
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all
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nothing better in this line. There one
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pots and vases in ware can de
here this season, nor, in for a
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Mellis taken I stools for the I witQ other and to
ana with glass ana to ot tnese una to in the drawing-roo- m j old and young gentlemen can

for those wish enjoy a a are some of some of are with deli- - and suited ; tba Joya, find suit-first-cla- ss

meal. The floors with soft elegant handsomely oolored cate embroidery and needle-wor- k. We see able coverings for their curly heads. more
which muffle the of feet of with their down. effect is light baby-carriag- e robes in light mentioned, "but we we

I Others of j colors embroidered. In baby-carriag- es them- - to our
waiters who more atteoding to I in hues, in lace; selves there are many and all their for fine
wants of those seated about the I while in others the lace forms groundwork, I Tery and arranged with
hung hat upon hook provided for that and is set off tasteful We can I wheels, arms, and other appliances that

arranged we find I the pleasure by any in the pos- - ( make them as comfortable safe as
our tbe menu made choice of I session and use of one of these almost fairy-lik- e Ooe very combination
what we shall eat. we around room illustrations of the of motion. Mr. the baby-cha- ir arranged as a high-admiri- ng

decorations and ap-- latest to stock is which tit to the table. There is a
pea of the We have time to some dress patterns of and beauty, and over from the back so as ts tbe

that characteristics are io such a of to a little one with a table of its own ; one movement
neatness and cleanliness, before there is I or ditnculty to decide as to what we shall I or a rack lowers tho to the or-bef-

us our and it be breakfast, I buy. In tbe and one adjuncts to of articles ;

tea we see at once what have is and we note pretty j it to a " chair; a third it down so as
has been carefully and intelligently cules; trimmings to into piny a set of it is car-pare- d.

fish is tenderly and a bit of and a of other pretty There are a fourth trans- -
and t litre ci tl.e di&h. .Our lje in all we look forms it into a " in

have Uoue io in the at when tbey are being wora. The We are shown some beautiful in
cooking, and our toast is 'toast and not burnt hold ng of apparel in de- - koa, be in style of top
bread. cup of tea or coffee that we taste is serve as, io the majority of cases, we will covering tint may be and. in the
fresh, and clear, and tl.e milk we pour never see them again after store, wo there are tables and
I rktl ftliaa ... ft Vt A Alt K . . r . .a.. I I 1 Wl .VI I I. i - . 1 I II . . . . f
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ephemeral publications
evidenced
visiting handsome volumes

works writers Josephus, Thacke-
ray, Irving, Ingelow, Mo6re, Homer, Pope,
Goldsmith. Defoe, Shakespeare, Gray, Spen--

appetites children, to prettiest Dante, Byron
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There books for the young, as the
Nights, Robinson Crusoe and Hans

Anderson's beautiful The Every Boy's
Book and Girl's Annual handsomo and
fascinating volumes, while fresh will

books, fairy talcs,, , and and have
avornes auu urn woras are proiuseiy illus-

trated the best artists, who recognize the
educating the at an early fo a

high standard excellence. Fiction, Ro-

mance, and the Classics the list of publi-
cations it large, and the firm's facilities
for furnishing any ordered
them, complete. For the " little-ones- .' who

the broad of knowledge to traverse,
there opening chapters found brilliant
colors where confined to those
syllable, and for almost every word
illustration as instructive the There
two in the life every man when

over every and devours
kinds obtainable, ana ot degrees or word. jlie second period is when we arrive at

We glance at some complete budding adolescence, when the
well designed chiffoniers, buffets and ward- - j fced8 on ;t can find ; the first is when, as

The sidebcards are very rich in design ; we clutch at tLiog9 destructible and in-a-

finish would far towards furnishing Blinctirely carry them to mouths. For this
a dining-roo- m There are window in j period provided "indestructible" books,
many colors ready to be fitted to all sizes j made linen, printed fast colors, and

make them comfortable and elegant. ranted withstand most vigorous efforts to
rear of the ware and sales-room- s, are the fagesi their contents. Games, calculated to

workshops. Here skillful workmen are always arnuge and instruct presented under attractive
fitting
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titles and put up in pretty and serviceable form.
are inkstands and pen racks in beautiful

designs and of ingenious Ibe
various styles in glass, porcelain, bronze, gold

are
very ornamental. Near at hand is a glass case
in which are displayed gold pens of celebrated
" Faircbild ' make. No more valuable or useful
gift can be bestowed on those wbo use a pen
daily than one of these perfect ones. They last,
with care, a lifetime, and are always
cared by their owners. The display of ele-

gant albums is very fine, and some are
covered with a style of metal ornamentation
that is very highly finished and durable. They
are of a good size, and, filled portraits, or
with beautiful ferns and mosses of these isl-

ands are exquisite gifts. . For those who love a
quiet game of intellectual chess, the equally
etragetic checkers, or the railing sport of

there are and boxes enough ; while
ponderous tomes and "diction-- ,
aries " await the pale student and the man of
letters. Just here we would remark upon tbe
variety and beauty of autograph albums ex-

hibited. These pretty, in many where
a desirable set of signatures have been obtained,
valuable, volumes are decorated in a beautiful
fashion with figures embossed oo the covers arid
illuminated pages. That there is abun'dance

baby and little toddler, others a little larger end of stationary to had, goes without

3

kind ever seen in Honolulu, and day after dsy i.

is thronged by classes of buyars, who eagerlj
invest in some or more of the thousand an .

articles offered sale. These articles art j

in their entirety, actual! numerous 1 1

mention," and we must content ourselves wit!,

naming a few that happen to come under our obi
tAn TtiM tr Tmr.! dolls'wailKUIHVUi MV.V "'M mvm J

china, "clapping" and other varieties; vases

watches, whips, canes, rattlee,
whistles, china figures large variety), bell

i. . ...I ikt.ni r liahira tn rhrw nn : ustlnr.
oanxs, nraceicis, ring, i'tui s,'

we

beads, toj donkeys with real A li Li
cards, lorely nnucls, horrid little Imps, woolly!

ducks; mugs, dishes, and dinner services,!
j.ck-knive- s. table-knive- s, and knives to cut wlthj
sail-boat- chopping knives and bowls, slates

end opaque ; tea bells, dinner bells

and front-do- r bells; trick cjrgs. good eces and

hen's egg ; boxes of paints and paint brnhp3;
djlls" heads; sleeve and collar buttons; musial
toys, such as clarionets, etc.; fans by the thou-

sand, and more fans still ; napkin-ring- ;, boxes

filled with the "Scholar's Com-

panion;" teething rings, pearl dress-button- s by
the doicn, other beautiful buttons by the gross;

napkins, handkerchiefs, mouth or
gans, prettily cut for shelves by tho doten
sheets, 6000 pieces of shod urt.sic, skipping ropes,
mirrors, tea strainers, bowl strainers, pepper-

boxes, cups, largo wash bnsins, pio plates, rake
pans; two and throo-qun- rt pans, pstty pnns,
dust pans, pans, match safes, cako cutters,
doughnut cutters, candlesticks, ladles, mufCo

pans, funnels, long-handle- d dippers, scoops, apple
covers, graters, box-grater- sauoepans, tabls and

s, mixing spoons, salt, mustard and

othcr fru,t-1"1,T- e. '"mers,hand-painte- d beautiful of
There comfortable human never cause shovels, books,

lounges ornaments its invaluable. hats ; S'lets
good There handsome selection. stationery, soap,

think

rich,

tables

These

colors

with.

elegant

Hawaiirns,

long-arm- ed

prepared

specialty

complete

value

History

fascinating

There
srrangement.

watch-chain- s,

transparent

slate-pencil-

harmonicas,

poaviii nonjr, uauuft:fi,iMcii tivaia'i
audmany of silk

Mr.

and and

;

wear,

II.

idea

and

and

of

towel, dusting-caps- , hair-pin- s, books, magaiinee,
curtain-tasecl- . curtain-cor- d, wire picture-cor- d,

and nails and rye-screws- , clothes-lines- , and
many, very many other things that we cannot
enumerate all of which 'aro selling for ten

cents each ! Any one who wants to load a
Xmas tree with pretty gifts can so by send- -

ing an order to Mr. Bailey, and he will make
such a 'selection as will be sure to ploaso.
When we come to think that dollars will
purchase a hundred nice toys and useful arti-
cles, we feel disposed io give thousand

fid friends a souvlneir apiece. A whole

volume of music for instance can be had for a
few dollars, and there is hardly nnytlang that
could bo asked in the wsy of little gifts
that cannot be In dolls alone, one
could make happy a very large boarding school
full of girls, and in tin-war- e, a pockajfe that
contained a sample of each article be as
large os a hog-she- d. We know this ware to be
good for we have bought a lot of it and it is
now being used. sum up the whole matter
one would any that the collection now being dis-

posed of by Mr. Bailey is cpceiully adapted to .

tho present season, and is being appeciated by
all who havd seen it.

We made it a point to go and examine the
handkerchiefs that Messrs. G. W. MacritLANi &

Co. have displayed in the show rooms over the'r
store in Queen street, and fouud them t? be choice
specimens of work in hemstitch and cambric.
There a half-dozo-n different grades of Oneness

nicely packed In ornamental boxes of a doten
each, and very pretty and neat they look. The
invoice received by this 'firm being rspldlj
disposed end will soon be replaced. In the
same rooms where these shown aro some very
nice cottage pianos of excellent wake and finish,
and much less cost than more elaborate Instru-
ments shown elsewhere. They are just the thing
for 0onic of our smaller houses where the love of
musio is felt and should be enceursged, aod one
of them would be a most acceptable gift to any
musician. We notice, also, a largo lot o, glass
shades. Where thcro are so many betutlful
things prepared for the ornamentation of
homes, where wo regret that so much of their

all the beautifullv? !.... nets and beauty be destroyed by moth" picture old time
. rust dust, occasion to be thank--

moo
by

all

words ono

are

uitterent

an
UatBf aji

our
shades

the

the

carefully

back-gammn- n,

cases

be

too

(a rat

heels,

paper

one--,

do

one

procurrcd.

would

aro

are
o,

aro

and

ful to those whoe forethought places within our
reac i tiise elegant hade. They are in size from
two foi l nnd more in height and a foot in diam-
eter, to tiny ones of a size adapted to the covering
over ol some delicate miniature. Through the
crystal wall all beautiful tilings have a new
beauty added to them, and are safe from injury.
There are patterns of rugs and carjctings glowing "

with rich hues and deep and elastio in textu;e,
and " many othcr pretty thing to show you
when you're there."

The Mechanics' Bazaar opens its aesthetically
decorated portal on the corner ol Fort and Mer-

chant streets this season with a fine class of
goods eepecril'y adapted to the wants of that very
large class who believe in purchasing a good ser-

viceable article of clothing at the lowest price.
Tbe store presents a striking appearance, being
finished in deep maroon with conventional orna-
mentation of gold and blue. The thought
on the part of the docorator is a I'spPJ
one, and it is well carriod out. Inside, tbe
establishment is bright and light, and the good
well displayed. The shelves and counters
well filled and we do not doubt but that the
enterpriso will prove highly successful and re-

munerative. Tbe plan has been adopted of
keeping the store open evenings so that those

and silver appropriately finished and made I w,' ,,ttV0 no time 10 themselves during the day.

for

with
the

men
yclept "lexicons"

tbe
and

an
handsome

all
one

one for

lea

tin

ten

our

for

To

not

our

are

can make the'ir selections at night.
Mr. J. E. V .eman wishes us to announce to

the readers of the Pacific Commercial Adver-
tiser that is to tbe people of the Hawaiian
Islands that he ie prepared to act ae purchasing
acnt for all who may wish to hare any or all
the goods mentioned in the preceding articles
obtained for them ut the lowest figures. TImi

residents on the other islands wbo may entrus
their orders to Mr. Wiseman, will, we think, "rvf' f

safe in depending upon him to make a judicious
selection of holiday and Christmas goods from
the stocks now offered, and he will use his best
endeavors to see that the goods are carefully
packed, correctly addressed, and quickly die-patch- ed

to their destination. Orders, aooom-wit- h

the cash, will receive tho promptest atten-
tion, and should bo addressed to No. 27, Merchant
street. We thank our subscribers for the facili-
ties they have afforded in making up this sum-

mary, and wish them one and all A Merry
Christmas and A Happy Aew Year,

IHT You can buy a most beautiful straw hat .
for only $1, at Chas. J. Fisukxs' poruLAa
STORE.
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COMMERCIAL.

Tbre.fca tceo very litlJc change in tmsirua
aOaira air. fa onr Wt Liine. Wholesale ainl retail
d lor in' Ory goods' and general merchaodLie re
now prepares! to fumtxh good of every decription
and in large and am all quantiti. Honolala never
before prenc-nta- d racrh a grind dinplayof --area aa
are en Tie" tt cLy,arvJ in order that onr readers
maj form UIn r f the immense and vaUbla
iicka, we have deTuUd two rge to givirvg a fall

dncriptioft cf Holiday gooda and where t find
'

'thorn." ' -
Tba atorm ci Iat. week baa subsided. Lot not

withvat leaving iu mark. On Hawaii a freshet
cnacsa, dam to buret, which remltad in the de-

struction of property at La u pa hoe hoe to the extent
of $20,000 to $40,000.

The amrtl hare been the Diacovery from Pnget
Soand with lumber, the J. D. SprecktU from San
FratcUea with Coaet produce and general nicr-cbandL- 4,

and the North Star from Sydney with
eoaL ;,

The depart are eomprued tlte Joseph Bau, Lizzie
Marshall and Reindeer in ballast. The If." W.
Almy with a fall cargo of sugar will leave for San
Francisco to-da- y.

The receipt of domestic produce for the week
bare been: Scoab, 9795 pig"; Kick, 1122 pkgs ;

addt, 100 pkgs; Xulahsem, 129 Ltd.
The derelict ship Hope La placed a large cargo

of lumber on this (Market by her original voyage
being abandoned.

During the enttning week large quantities of new
season's sugar are expected to arrive.

No later dates have been received from the Coat.
and none can hardly be looked for nniil the arrival
of the Hnez, due on the 17th instant.

PORT OF HONOLULU, H. I.

V: ARRIVALS.
coimnn.

Xjm Star Lehua, Inrzenson. from Molokai and Maui
3 " with 63 bbl iBolaaacs

titmr C Jt ISUhop. Vrry, Horn Kui. with 1325
bs3 sugar, 100 bgs iadly, W b(B rice, 3u
bbls luolaasas, li biUes and 2 bntlls goat.

- skins
. Etmr Waimanalo, Nelson, froniWaiinanalo, Koo-la- u.

witb 4:10 bags sugar and i!3 bbls mo-laMa-

Stujr Kilanca Hun, Sears, frora Kabaliii, Haul,
witb 41 bgs sngar

8cbr Panabi, from Ookala. Hawaii
3 St nor Ltkelika. King, from Mafft anJ Hawaii, witb

i;9 bags sngar
Stmr Uukolii, Mctiregor.from Koolan, Oahu

S htnir I waUnt, Uat, tmi Maui ami Hawaii, with
3760 pkgs sngsr

- fitmr James Uakee, McDonald, from Kauai
Bcbr Wailele, from Maliko, Mani, with 'J10

bf sugar
fechr Kaaikeaoull, front llonokaa, Hawaii, with

ISuObgs aogar
Sckr Waiebo, from Stone Quarry. Waimanalo
Uvtir Kal(iaa,from Kipabala, Maui
Hc-b-r Later) na. from llineoo, slani

7 Stinr W'aimanlao, Nelson, from Waimanalo, with
47 bga ami 84. kgs sugar, and 14 bbls
tuolassea

Scbr Kularaann. from Ookala. Ilawaii
tchr Mary K KxUtr, from Uounapo, Hawaii
Srbr I ,i boli ho. from Punalan. Hawaii

7 Hchr Mana, from Maui
fcobr foboikl, from l'una, Hawaii

8 Stmr Uokolii, UcOrecor, from Kool.m, with 201)

bgs sngar and 400 bgs rire
Bf.br Marluu, from Knkuihaele. Hawaii
Xtpir lboa, Lorzanson, from Mani and Molokai

VOBCIOX.
7 Am bktne Dlacovery.Perriman. frm Pngrt Sound
8 Am bgtne J D Hpreckrl. Fries, from H K

Am brig North Star, Morebouno, 71 days from
Hydiwy, H H W, Australia

DEPARTURES.
COASTWISE.

4 Scbr Josephine, for Ewa. Oahu
etiur leboa. Lorzenson. for Jlani and Molokai
Htmr U K Biabop, Berry, for Kauai
bluir Kilausa Hon, Sears, for Kahulul. Mani
frtinr Waimsiialo. Nelaon. for Waimanalo, Oahu

a htmr Ukelike, King, for Mani and llawa-- 1

Hrbr klbnkai, for Waialua, Oahu
Kchr tlaleakala. for Hepeekeo. Hawaii
8imr Mokolli. McOregor, for Koolu. Oahu

t Hrhr Waieba. for fctone Quarry. AVaimanalo
7 "Mmr I walsni. Bates, for Mani and Hawaii

Ki-h- r Kalona. for Kipahnlo
M, br Waloll, for Maliko, Mani

g stmr Jaraea Makee, McLtonald, for Kanal
hrbr W allele, for Maliko, Maul

rosrios.
g Am bk Reindeer. Baker, for a rruiaa

Am bk Ltzne MarabslLKakeror Port Townsend

SHIPPING NOTES.
The Genusn bark Livingstone will sail for Hongkong,

early nsxt week.
The repairs of the Clans Spreckels will be completed

next week.
The ship nope la offered for sale. Her cargo of lum-

ber has been purchased by MasSfa. Allen A Bobinaon,
aad is bow being landed.

PASSENGERS.
For Maul and Hawaii, per Likelike, IJec ft Ills Ex

I RT Uomini.i. Hon A W Judil. Ueo Cartar. J M Tbompaon,
i Vf U Laniela, Mr Levey. Mr 14 Cbenng. Mra U Knibe--

lsul, H Oiles. Mr snd Mrs Bill, Mr McWsyne. U I
yreatb,fM Hatch. Miss Albro, Hon O W Plllpo, A de S
anavarro, father Leonora, Mrs P Shaw and a daughters.

O II Wallace. K Brtggs, Cspt Hyley. J A Nabakn and
wife. Mrs Lt KabaaleLte and 3 sons. W L Holokahiki and
wife. Mr Vou Weogersen, Mrs Andrews, Mr Forbes and

Lwrif and Kiedet.
From Kauai, oer James Makee, Dec E C Afong and

About 11 deck.
inm Molokai and Maui,per LebuaJVe 9 Professor W

D Alsxandsr, Mr Lewis, Mr Brown, Mr bchultz and 3d
dark.

From Kahulul, per Kilauea Hon, bee 3 Right Rev
Biabop of Olba. Father Leonore. Mrs llallilr Giles
snd 3 children. Nicholas Neal, Antoue Fernandez, Xf 11

Coruwell, Mrs Widdiileld. Chaa Lausen and 74 deck.
From Kauai, per C R Biabop, Dec 3 Mons J A Oripp

and servant. Hoo J Kauai, Rev 11 Bingham, Janer, Mr
Kroae, M Whitman, C H Bishop. U O Tread way, J Ora-bsk- i.

i Msirtera U lade. Miss Olsde, Dr W U Hsumond
and wlfav Mr Thompson and 30 deck.

From Windward Porta, per Likelike, December 3 Capt
T Spender. Cap A N Tripp. Oeo.S Uarria, W Walker, jr.
L'hacg Lorn, A Vogel, W Braidwood A sen, C U Walla.-e- .

Mra Lat k iog. Mrs T J King tc son. jliss C Fsnning.W U
Daniala. D K Vida Ac wife, M D Monsaratt 4r wife, Mim
Albro. .

For Kahulul. per Kilauea llou, Dec '. --lion II Kuih:-laa- i.

J J Uebbard and about 26 deck.
For Molokai and Maul, per Lehna. Dec 4 W Anld and

wife, Mra James Duncan and 3 children, E I : aton, J Rus-
sell, o Cans. Prof W l Alexander. lr W l Ilammoud,
Mr King, W Turner and wife, W Fehlber, and about "Jit

deck.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the
PUintrr's MUhly for the current month. Thin
OHoful and initrnctire pnmphlet incrr-aMC- s in value
as it gTowa older. We are pleased to read iu
the introductory remarks of this nmulier that
the editor " takes much, pleasure in the assurance
that all the doubts referred to (the need of such a
publication) have been removed." Wo also appre-
ciate the editorial remarks : ' It will be our endea-
vor to present information obtained from home
and abroad, to the sugar business ami
kindred subjects." This embraces the .Hole object,
as we andvrstAud. for which the Planter' Afunthti
was started. An article on the Reciprocity Treaty
cou tains some nound logical reasoning. To qm.W'
from it, it state : " What the end won hi le if the
United KUtes shonld terminate the treaty it is
impossible to predict. One msnlt is certain.
American intluenee would le jeopardized. There
is to much at stako, and too much of the An.lo-Haxo- n

race lu&re to sit calmly ami tlo nothiug.
Attention uii;fht 1 directed to the Dominion of
0natla, with pmwible results not cnducive to

f tlie United Htatra. KclU f would I"'
ought from some source, and that with dilimr-c- .

Some would have it apear that American iu'.lm nco
baa not been fostered in Hawaii by the Treat ;

they say that many others besides Americans have
availed themselves" of the advantages of the Treaty;
that we tiM import a portion of our machinery
and good from Europe ; and that there are not
many public demonstrations of Hawaiian friend

' line to America, hence they say the treaty from
an American point of view has failed in its object.
It u true that many, beside .Americans, come
liere and enga; in busines, bnt their in-

terests are identified with the American in-

terest, with which they stand or fall." Dr.
IViui.Ws statements to a Tituea-Jteuw-ri- it re-

porter as reproduced in these columns last week
are admitted to be "in the niaiu correct." We
firmly believe that the doctor did aot state

deliberately" all that was published, and it is
well in all aimilar cases to make due allowance for
the elastic smaination of the interviewing re-

porter, ifr. K. A. Macfie. jr., furnishes a valuable
communication on the ' Need of a Chcmit." In
conclusion tee writer expresses a hope in the fol-

lowing words: "May not the sugar planters of
IJaaaii hope to hare amongst them such a chemist
as may rank with snch world renowned men as the
sugar industry of France possesses in Dnbrnnfant-an-

H aunieoe. or Germany in Dr. Schcibler and
WalkboiT. or the Mauritius in Dr. Dr. Iccry." A
abort but concise letter on the Choice and care
of horses" follows. This is a topic on which a
great ileal more might lie written to advantage.
Mr. Willfong eontinne his reminiscences of the

Bugar Plantations in the early days of the
Hawaiian Kingdom." Three and a half pages are
devoted to Items, all of which have been judi-
ciously selected- - After discnssing the Pro and
Cons of the Reciprocity Treaty, a rath r obvious
typographical error occurs in a foot note on page

' It reads, "One third of all the sngar sold on
tbe English market is jfeef sugar." Trobably Urt
ja what the writer inteuded. The last twelve agea
are devoted to an "Appendix to Mr. H. M'. Whit-
ney's Paper on the Hawaiian Iteeiprocity Treaty."
Ou the whole.it is an excellent number, and it
ji worthy of perusal by others than the Planter- -

For Ktaal. per C R Isiubcp, D-- c 4 A Hanar.ers aud
sfaler. Mrs Ulre. Clias for.trr. J F IXarkfeld, B Whitman,
lion J Kanai, L K ronast W C Klrff. H lot, Mrs Miller
and 2 cliUcUtli, Miss F tteiupol. W Fontcr, and about
20d-k- .

For Maul and Hawaii, per Iwaltni. Dec 7 W H Davia
and Wife, t Arkcrman. Mra J lodd, 2 Miaaes hhaw,
Macaaley. K rbaw. W n Cornwell, C Macfarlane, Mrs
Pimmeraoo snd rtiild. lrr Ollino. Capt Cooke, Mra Leo,
eister snd cbiM, and about la deck.

From fan Fraariaco. per J 1) Spreckels, Dec 6H
JCetlr-r- , M r Zeigflur.

Fur Ktnl, inr Jamas Maktc, Dec 8 Dr Tbschcr aud
about 2j deck.

From Man! and Molokai. per Lehna, Dec hW Acid
and wife. Mia Mary lianniater, J fj Black, F M Hatch,
K W Meyer, Mr Wong Leong. Mr Lse Est and 30 deck.
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In answer to the mildy worded rebuke we
thought it our duty to give him last week,
Mr. J. A. Cruzau has procured the publica-
tion of the sermon he delivered on Thanks-
giving Day, and an editor to whom any-
thing which is insulting to the King or to
the Premier is always acceptable .has
undertaken Mr. ('ruzan's defence in terms
more ungentleni:tiily than tliose in which
the original offence wan ronunittt'd. We
must confess that we are glad that the exact
words of this Thanksgiving Sermon have
been published because many people found
it difficult to believe that it contained pass-
ages! n.such bad taste, an I iu f u;. sod

to His Majesty, Mid to Minist-
ers who were present to listen to them by
Hpevlttl invitation. That such offensive
words are now flaunted before tiie public
as something to be prud of, we regret, and
so we have no doubt will their author
when lie has had time to coo down from
that heated and exalted condition of mind
which his study of the unexampled great-
ness of his native country had brought him
into.

Mr. Cfuzan's spread-Eagl- e ism " might
have been in place had he been in his own
country ami addressing an audience coin-I- t

sed of the lower orders of its iMtpiihitioti.
It might have been in place we say in
good lasle it could not have been anywhere,
from any uio.dh, addressed to any audience.
Such sputter and frotli is even more distaste-
ful to the American of education and refine-
ment than it possibly cm be to the non-Americ- an

who only listens to it with an
amused smile. ' The only harm it does tn
the latter, is,asa bad example which induces
in the mind of the listener some similar
follies alniut the importance to the world
and its Creator, of Ids own pai ticular na-

tion. The cultivated American is more
hurt by it. it wounds his feelings aud makes
him feel humiliated to think that any
fellow countryman who has the privilege

f occupying a pulpit should expect an
audience of Americans fine enjoyment in
listening to such declamation. Delivered
in u foreign country to an audience knvxi
to include a considerable number of foreign-
ers, ami lieforo the King of that couutry
present by invitation to listen to it, the
oration was revolting in its vulgarity and
si Hi nes. But this is not the worst of it.

It is all very well for Mr. Cruzan's apolo-
gist to say "a clergyman in the pulpit
would 1k unworthy of his cloth, would be
betraying his sacred calling, were he to
soften his sermon lecau.se some one in
power was present in his congregation."
Thisjis quite beside the mark, and has no
liearing on. the specially offensive passages
of this sermon. We have the fact before
us that it was not a sennon in the proper
sense of that word an exposition of Gospel
truth, and a bringing home of God's word
to the hearts and consciences of hearers.
It was an oration on the greatness of the
United States of America, prepared for de-

livery before the King of Hawaii the
chosen representative of a nation which
lias ever received Americans with hospi-
tality ami special favor, which has exalted
Americans to numberless high places in its
service which always acknowledges with
gratitude the services which Americans
from the first missionaries onward have
rendered to it, and which was that day
most cordialiyjoining with the Americans
domiciled within its borders in celebrating
what is to the latter a great national holi-
day. Besides the general offensiveness of
its phrases, as if the preacher would say to
the King "See how big we are, and how
Vttle you and yours are," it contained
certain passages, in which, whilst nothing
was clearly averred, some shameful sland-
ers were insinuated. Such things are in-
tolerable everywhere and alwaj--s coming
from a minister in the pulpit, and spoken
on such an occasion, they are entirely past
bearing, and should le suftlcient to cause
the utterer to be sent to Coventry by every
right-thinki- ng man.

To those who know the man to be the
same who recently branded all his fellow-citize- ns

as criminals who do not go the full
length with him in his teetotal fanaticism,
such intemperate speeches as that in which
lie (virtually) accused the King and the
iiiembe.-- s of His Majesty's family of, by
thdriorsonal influence, making "drunken-ne- .

s and immorality easy and iopular," iu
this laud, sound as idle wind. But such
statements go far and wide amongst those
whose whole knowledge of their author is
confined to the fact Uiat he had the com-
mand of the pulpit of one of our principal
churclM-- s on Thanksgiving Day, and in
whom they therefore exjKKrt some respect
lor truth and some discrimination of char-
acter. Such leople will swallow the state-
ment whole, however strange they may
deem it, assuming that in this isolated and
little-know- n land such things may pos-
sibly le.

Tins Mr. Cruzau lately preached a ser-
mon alHiut slander, and repeated with ap-
parent earnestness the stock homilies on
that suhject with ingenious and rather
telling illustrations of his own. If he will
retire into his closet and re-stu- dy that ser-
mon, he will Mud it more severe on J. A.
t'ruzan than anything we have said alout
him.

EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

( From thf Daily Pacijle Commercial Atlrrrtier.) j

Tub suits that have been brought by j

Chinese who.se premises were lately intsuc- - j

ce.Mfully invaded iu search of opium,
again.st the officers who executed the war-- !
rant, the Marshal under whose directions
they acted, and the magistrate who issued
the warrant on which they relied, form the
first symptom we have noticed of.a disposi-
tion 011 the part of these people, to rest-n- t

the interference of the Christian barbarians
among whom they condescend to dwell
with the habit of opium smoking. No more
complete proof of the peaceful and law
abiding character of the mass of our Chi-
nese topulation could be conceived than
their submission to the opium laws of
this kingdom without murmur or riot.
This submission is truly Oriental in its
type- - 1 suppose that the Chinaman I

tbo law to be good and foumh d mi
common sense would indeed be the height
of credulity. It would indeed be interest-
ing tit learn in what light the average Chi-
naman does view our endeavors to prevent
him from enjoying himself with his opium
Ml. His quiet submission to the harass-
ing iiersecution to which we subject him in
our philanthropic desire to save his soul
alive from this demon narcotic is as-
suredly not founded on aii3 idea that we
have the rights 011 our side. Facts that
occasionally come to light show that
however submissive to the law jn

: 1

outward demeanor they may be, our
Chinese fellow-citize- ns are thoroughly
determined to have aud to use opium by
hook or by crook; and that of their in-
numerable artifices for importing it and for
transferring it from hand to hand among
themselves, but very few are ever dis-
covered. Even the officers of police will
confess their belief that if a Chinaman
wants opium and has the money to pay for
it he will find it, buy it, carry it away with
him and use it, iu spite of all their vigilance.
This being so it speaks well for the orderly-charact- er

of our Chinese residents, who, as
we have so often been reminded of late,
outnumber infedult males all the other pop-
ulation of the Islands, that they have not
uprisen in a turbulent way against what
they must deem a wanton and unprovoked
persecution. It also speaks well for the of-

ficers of the police force, as to the manner
in which they, carry out their duties under
this law that we never hear of any affray
resulting from their inquisitions and cap-
tures. In the late case against offiers Mar-
cos and Oadt, the evidence on both sides
warranted the Magistrate's commendation
of the manner iu which those officers did
what they supposed to be their duty. But
had there existed among our Chinese popu-
lation any thing of the spirit which has,
from time to time, given such serious
trouble in those English and Spauish set-
tlements in the East in which large bodies
of Chinamen are located, the enforcement
of our opium law would have led to trouble
long ago, however judicious the conduct of
those who were called ujion to enforce it.

The pursuit of Horticulture interests a
larger section of mankind and -- we may
emphatically add of womankind, than
any other industry that is carried on uuder
the sun. No little attention has been paid
to it by individual enthusiasts iu this
country. In some lespects natural circum-
stances have been highly favorable to them

in others quite the reverse. Circum-
stances other thin natural, as for instance
the high price of labor and the inferior
quality of it that is to be had here at any
price, have gone greatly against such de-
velopment of horticultural taste as is com-
mon iu all other countries. Taking it alto-
gether, things are not easy here for those
who would like to cultivate flowers and
shrubs in variety, aud vie with one another
in the possession of lovely gardens and
pretty effects of foliage. Some very beauti-
ful forms of trees mid palms grow here
luxuriantly, and many of the former pro-
duce splendid Howers. But the number of
gardens in which the smaller flower pro-
ducing plants are to be found in quantity
and jn variety is much less here in propor-
tion 'to the number and wealth of our opu-lati- on

than it is elsewhere ; aud amoug our
working population horticulture is ajinost
an unknown thing. In many parts of the
world the most at dent enthusiasts in flor-
iculture are to be found amongst the work-
ing men, but we do not know of any in-
stance of that sort of thing here.

We should like tosee a change come
over the jdace in this respect, anil are
glad to think that some recent circum-
stances seem calculated to promote so de-
sirable a development. The Agricultural
Society has.. announced that it intends to
take horticulture under its wing, and will
hold a Flower Show in connection with its
annual exhibition. As wo announced the
other day, a professed horticul!uralist,in the
lerson of Mr. Kidwell, has determned to
settle amongst us aud carry on his business
on as extensive and varied a scale as thepatronage he may receive will warrant.
Mr. Ashworth who has already done some
good service in the importation of trees and
we hope he will find his nursery a succesful
undertaking. These in addition to our longer
established florists and nurserymen will,
by their enterprise, greatlyassist those who
desire to devote more attention than they
have hitherto given to the cultivation of
garden shrubs, plants bulbs, etc. The Gov-
ernment in obedience to the expressed will
of the legislature is also engaged in pro-
moting the introduction here of trees and
plants likely to be useful to the country.
We sincerely hope that all these helps and
inducements will do much to improve the
taste and spur the enthusiasm of those who
have the means to devote to horticultural
pursuits, and that ere long we shall see
here,as elsewhere,a wealth of lovely gardens
instead of the gloom y patches overgrown by
large trees which are so common in all the
older settled streets of the city.

The President of the Republic of Mexico's
Message, read before the eleventh Federal
Congress on the ICth of September last, is
a document well worthy of perusal and
study. Mexico is a prolific country, not
only in population, but in the products of

; its soil aud the yield of its mines. Success
has crowned the efforts of President Gon-
zales during his term of office in the de-
velopment of the internal a flairs of the
country as well as the strengthening of in-
ternational relations.

It is, no doubt, with a feeling of pride that
President Gonzales, in the opening of his
Message says: "The brief period of time
which has elapsed since the closing o; your
last session has been remarkably prolific iu
important events, as much with regard to
our international relations as respecting our
internal affairs. Did I not fear that the
sketch of our prosperit.y might seem to you
overdrawn, I won id unhesitatingly say that
on every day that has transpired, some pro-
gressive step has been realized.
The friendly relations which bind us to
most of the nations of the Old World, eon-tin- ue

to be strengthened, thanks to the
feelings of sincerity which characterize
them. The Executive has endeavored to
resjiond to the courteous invitations of some
of those nations to various scientific con-
gresses by sending his representatives to.
them."

The Mexicans are fully impressed with a
sense of security and contentment by the
feeling" of fraternal sympathy that are
eviwed by their mighty and powerful
neighbor, the United States. T quote the
Messageon this important mailer, the Presi-
dent says: "The Government of 'the
United Stdes of America, a country to
which we are linked by other interests than
those of proximity, has given and received
from us proofs of the most sincere friendly
relations."

Turning to home matters, the President
expresses his gratification af the .'eui't of
the elections for the renewal of Use
Legislative Power. He adds I ha these elec-
tions "have been Leld in ail the Slates,
with the ut most order and witiin he e.iods
of time lixiwi bylaw." In referring to the
political relations of the Executive v;th the
States, n'ferenee is made to one l inw iiiuhle
exception to the otherwise, most perfect
harmony. The exception is iu "the State of
Zacatecas, where a conflict has recently oc-
curred hetween its legislative and Exe-
cutive powers. The Federal Executive has
considered it his duty to keep aloof from
such a conflict, endeavoring only to pre-
serve the public eace, this being the only
course which, iu cases of this kind, is indi-
cated by our constitutional precepts." In
the Post-oJU- ee Department, indiscuKahle
reforms are found to be requisite, an. I ar
imperiously demanded by the iiiicrfccs
nessoftbe present system and by the in-
creasing development of the ostal commu-
nications. The National Eibrary is sokeu
of as a " monumental building in itself, and
the vast collection of books which it con-
tains, are really worthy of a refined cily."
In the Public Works Department, especial
benefit is already felt from the coutructiii
of railroads and the progress made by the
Federa' lines is no lss interest ng. The
extent of these lines is twelve thousand miles
approximately. Mexico has been priced in
contact with all the nations of tlie globe
which are connected by electric conductor.".
When shall they be able to add, including
the Hawaiian Islands? It is proiosed to
create a Bureau of Agriculture ami Mining
which will necessitate a reorganization of
the schools for acquiring a theoretical and
practical knowledge of them. Some new
plants have recently been introduced into
tlie country, amongst which were 40,0000
grape cuttings which are reported to have
done well. The udy of metallurgy is be-
ing encouraged with the object of contribut-
ing to the advancement of mining. Per-
nicious residts have already been ed

from the wholesale cutting down
of trees in the forests and woods, and as tlie
using of circulars has had n deterring ef-
fects, the passage of Lesislative acts appears
to become necessary in order to remedy the
evil.

reff 5 to the fiunces the Presidentsays: The average annual receipts of thefederation during the ten years subsequentto the restoration of the Republic in 1S67,
amounted to seventeen millions of dollars.They only reached the sum of twenty-fou- r
59.0, lont durinS the fiscal years from 1878 to
1SS1, whereas during the last one, whichended June 30th, of the current year, thosereceipts have reached the sum of thirty
millions of dollars. Of import-dutie- s
alone there have been collected seventeen
millions of dollars, and this bui is greater
than the one yielded by all sources of re-
venue during the decade which begins in
1S67."

The discipline, loyalty, and valor of theWar and Navy Department are the sabjects of special mention. After the latecampaign against the savage Indians, theSecretary of StaU of the United States in-
formed the Mexican Minister at Washing-
ton, that in the opinion of the Secretary of
War and the Commander in Chief of the
United States army, the Mexican Govern-
ment and its troops were entitled to a vote
of thanks. In conclusion, the President
attributes the prosperous state of the
country to six years of uninterrupted peace
in the Republic. The President and his
people have reason to be proud of the ad-
vancement of their country. The
Hawaiian Kingdom, which has continued
peace, which peace, as everyone knows,
can never be materially altered, is advan-
cing in an equal ratio with the Great Re-
public of Mexico. It affords us pleasure to
join in the sentiment of the last words
of President Gonzales' message: "if, as
there is no reason to doubt, the good and
patriotic sense of the people will not aliow
them to stray, and succeeding administra-
tions continue on the same path of progress
with the same faitli and with greater ele-
ments, it may not be too much to predict
that the coming generation, to-d- ay scarcely
able to attend school or to pronounce the
mother country, will celebrate in 1921 the
first centennial of our independence with
the same Just pride as did our neighbors of
the North in 1876."

3NX O T3 fit.

In the case of Lazarus vs Trousseau, the
plaintiff moved fur judgment, the fact
appearing tliat the defuiidaut had paid into
court the principal and interest of the debt under
the law of 1870. The motion was denied, the
Chief Justice holding that lie had no jurisdiction,
it not being made in term time.

The H. F. Xeirs Letter says the advent of the
Arctic AYbaling Fleet in port, after a very eeesn--f

11 1 gives considerable animation along thu
'water-fron- t, when coupled with the large fleet of
square rigt;t'KS now in port. The Customs valua-
tion placed upon the several cargoes from the
Arctic Whaling Fleet is as follows: Whale oil,
4;c. ; whaleltone, $1.25 ; walrus ivory, 75c. East-
ern advice!) are very favorable for the sale of the
above oil, the markets on the other side of the
American continent being unusually bare of whale
eil.

" Imitation is the Bincerest flattery." Two weeks
ago, we originated the idea of giving to our iea.1-- ,
er the fourteen columns of reading matter
presented in this issue of Ujo weekly Pacific Com- -;

merciai, ADVF.imsEB dining the Holiday Hason,
the matter to be composed of information for our
readers nnder the caption, "" Holiday Goods in
Honolulu, and where to find them." Last Wed- -

nesday the Gazette came out with' an article under
: the same head, almost word for word. Next week
"we expect to receive their application to borrow

our matter, as usual.
' In referring to the Labor Laws panned last
j session, an error ia made by the Planter"

Monthly in stating that only one Act was passed
j relating thereto. In addition to the one quoted,

an Act to amend Section 1419 of the Civil Code
. was pasHed which now reads as follows: "Section
j 1419. If any person lawfully bound to service

shall wilfully absent himself from such' service
without the leave of his master, any District or
Police Justice of the Kingdom, upon complaint
made nnder oath by the master, or any one in his
behalf, may issue a warrant to apprehend such
person and bring him before the said Justice ; and

' if the complaint shall I maintained, the Justice
' shall order such offender to be restored to his

master, and he shall bo compelled to serve the
remainder of the time for which he originally

: contracted. Jf
The Louisiana Sugar Bowl in recording a "Fine

I Sugar Yield " says that Mr. Jules JC. Burguieres,
i on his Cypremort plantation, was last weak obtain-- .'

ing an average yield of 2,500 pounds of first sugar
to the acre. When wo consider that he has his
second and third sugars and molasses left, this is
indeed a remarkable yield, .reaching up to 3,500 or
4,000 pounds to the acre. His sister-in-la- Jtrs.

i Ernest D. Burguieres, on the adjoining place, was
' obtaining a juice yield of 75 per cent, on her new

single mill, which is the best we ever heard of, for
single mills seldom reach over 65 to 70. per cent,
and double mills not over 75.

We regret to note an accident to Miss Albro,
principal of St. Cross Institute at Lahaina. The

i lady was on horseback with some company pro-
ceeding to visit a pleasant place of resort named
" Mountain Retreat." .When about four miles on

; her way, and passing along the edge of a dangerons
gulch, her horse stumbled badly and threw her
to the ground, causing dislocation of the right
shoulder. The lady was put upon another horse,
and in a then very painful condition had to slowly
wend her way back to Lahaina. This was last
Saturday afternoon, and as the steamer was hourly
exacted. Miss Albro was advised to proceed to
Honolulu for mcuical assistonco, rather than await
the arrival of a doctor from Wiluku. Had the
wires been up between Lahaina and Wailu&u.
I hero would have been an opportunity to ascertain
the c rUiuty of getting medical assistance, but
owing to the doubt, it was deemed most advisable
for the suffering lady t proceed at once by steamer
to town. Ou her arrival last Sunday morning at the
residence or friends, she was attended by Br.
Urodie, who promptly and skillfully restored the
dislocated shoulder to its place, and we are pleased
to say that the lady, notwithstanding the long aud
severe suffering and protracted anxiety of mind
nnder all these painful circumstances, is now doing
very well, and will soon resume her important
duties at St. Cross.

Tho transit of Venus was observed by several
parties in Honolulu, and with great care by the
members of the Survey Department under the
leadership of tho Assistant Surveyor-Genera- l, Mr.
Curtis J. Lyons. Four telescopes were mounted in
the Survey Office, from the windows on the south-
eastern side of which the great event was visible.
Mr. Lyons used an astronomical telescope of small
aperture but remarkably clear definition. The
other instruments used were field-glass- es of the
ordiuary typo, but also of excellent quality. The
first, or" iuternal contact, at egress was observed
with great success, Mr. Lyons being assisted by
Mr. J. Emerson and Mr. Barton, aud by a gentle- -
man visiting the Islands who took a deep interest
in tho matter, ltev. S. Bishop took the time with
a standard chronometer which has been set aud
rated with great care by officers of the department,
a.id Mr. J. A. Harrington also took the time from
a chronometer watch. After all necessary correc-
tions had been made, the local time of first contact
was determined to be 9 h. 24 wiu. 40 sees, a.m.,
and Mr. Lyons feuls justUied in estimating the
probable error of the observation as not. exceeding
one second, bringing it well within the limits ot
scientific rciniircnieuts. The external contact is
never so define as the internal one, it
lieing exceedingly difficult to decide at what mo-
ment tlu rim of the aun is entirely clear of the in-

terruption by the planet. The mean result of the
of this contact gives the Weal time

l h. 41 niiu. 57 sec. -- Professor Alexander would
himself observe the transit on Molokai, where he
is at present engaged in geodetic work.

The census Bureau of the United States has is-

sued a bulletin, classifying the topulation in 1S80.
The Native bom were: White, 30.a43.291 ; colored,
B.oaiTs9 ; foreign born, 6,679,953 Total popula-
tion, 50,155,783. Of the foreign bom, 2,772,1C9
were natives of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, 1,906,742 of the Germau em-
pire 717,085 of British America 194,337 of Norway,
181,729 of Sweden, 106,971 of France, 104.541 of
China aud the remainder represent all countries of
the earth. Large as the foreign immigration into
the United States seems to have been during the
last fiscal year, it yet dwindles into a comparative
insignificance when placed dy tlie side of the
regular annual increment of their native popula-
tion, which is estimated to be about double the
foreign influx. Yet the latter always assumes ex-

aggerated proportions by being kept constantly
Wfore the public in an official form, while the na-

tive increase only appears once in ten yeais.
The somewhat remarkable exemption of this

arehiielago from frequent cyclones aud tornadoes,
has often been remarked. While terrible Hoods
aud hurricanes have been lately recorded in
Europe, the West Indies, the United States, the
South Pacific and even a few hundred miles East of
us in this ocean, causing numerous disasters and
loss of property and lives, these islands have been
comparatively exempt, we might say for fifty years
or more. Here is an account of a cyclone which
occurred in October last in Cuba: Havana, Octo-
ber 13th. Accounts from Vuelta Abajo show that
the recent cvclone caused considerable loss of life
and great destruction of property. The tobacco
seedlings were destroyed. At Herradura, 300 huts
and houses, including a great number of tobacco-dryin- g

establishments, were demolished. Two
thousand palm trees were blown down. Seven
hundred and sixty houses were destroyed at Con-salaci- on

del Sur. The bodies of fifteen persons,
drowned by the over-flowin- g river, have been

Muy more persons are missing.

By F. S. PRATT & CO., Auct'rs.

SPECIAL NOTICE !

Auction Sale
Thursday, Deo. 14th,

At 10 o'clock A. M at ihir Rocmt, Bcavir Block,
Queca irrrt,

20 Pure merino
AND

South Down Rams !
dwi 4a F. S. rBATT Co., Aacilooeeaa.

j NOTICE.
i 11K. I RIZ1V.O l.ECTI Rfc iDVKKTIS' e.l t.r NfcXT TCKsD.1T KVfcNBNU ia poacpooej m

uf t h nf lh Tlramalie ritth that
liidhf t I n 1 1. va w ui f PF.H OKUr.R.

BOOKKEEPER.

SITt TlltX WINTKI) ItV I'KK'.41. Ilookk.-fxr- , Am.uiilant. aud Buslima Cir- -

rfwjKn.l.-i.- t of JU ears' caprricnev, Lai ridst on Iheic
la - iila 10 ysrr. lieterrnces Al.

AJ.lr.-tf- . U,
V9 d4'Wtr Puat Office.

j NOTICE to STOCK-RAISE- RS

THE FIN B YOU NO

Stallion Glory 11

Will Stand at the Stables of Capt' Cluney
During the Season.

'tllK FKDIURKG OF "ULOIIV." 18 AS
I FOLLOWS :

l.iv- - l!Mi'ii Glory" Imp. from KnglanJ lo Canadi.
" Albion's ifmtt " writ'hed 2U0& lbs , and urisrd in Mu-
coid. Wirt-- , Ki gUml, by one of the most ootrd bneders of the
took, aixi to (tiite al all the priocipal agricultural abowa

in Kuytaml. Ilia A ou waa a beauUltil Hrrgan Mure, IS 1 2
band Mrb. t .kmc prize whenever shovn. Sired by imp.

t'uulrlai 1."' Koindaire by " Old Clyde." g r. fr. by " Old
King Aliml " Tlii ia a good opportunity for parties deairaus
uf leafy draught atnek. The borae is on v'ear daily
al th' .rih-- t f t'uiirhbnwl and Queen at reel a.

TKIIMS. (3D l)lhn far Ike So
I Kaiaaire. dcc9 If

CHRISTMAS

. PRESENTS !

W e Invite Inspection
or

Our Large & Complete Slock

IIIISII LIU; HMIIkEill'IIUFS !

tirmstitrhed and I'ainbrti-- .

OP ALL SIZES AND PRICES!
IbeiM? Iiuiulkrrelitff arc

Put Up in Very Elegant Boxes,

I'.inialiiing

1 Dozen Handkerchiefs
K ch. Hi (1 ar. anttal.le Vr

Christmas
AS 11

Mew Year's
GIFTS.

1 Ley are Manufactured ojcpresaly for in at

BELFAST, IRELAND,
And we have no hesitation in slating lhal tb'y are of tho

tii.m.1 texture lhat has ever len Imported to
tbia Kingdom

(I. W. Macfarlane & Co.
n 30dVH

USE
Complexion.

For
the

Complexion.

IIOLMSTER & CO.,
Wholesale And Retail Druggists.

The First Installment
OF A

Constant Supply
Superior FaNILA ROPE !

OP A IA. SlZt.Sj

Has Just Been Received ex Suez,
AND

Is now ofTereil For Sale
In quantitiea to suit by
no35 cj iw lm Wm. O. IRWIN' C9

NOTICE.
Aist. goods siiippeo nr ontMtif vemela bum bar. the 1K.TI!A.HON 1LAIMLT MARKED. VuMfwnatoliftt rriwiM at J .kab b. ..U U'llvki

viU bt mi ctiy nbrrvd.
4cc9 lm . T. It. FOgr, B CO

SARAH E. PEIECE, M. D.,
Indies & CMldrens Physician
f irriCE AND RESIDENCE, K. 6 Kklstreet, awtweea rart and Knaaa.

OFFICE HOURS 10,30 t. Il JA. M.i 10 ta
3:30 P. lt oo24dw3m

mum mm
for tsvr--K !

300 Good Milch Cows
I'OR ALK IN LUTS OF

Not Less Than 20 Heads 1

ENQUIRE OK
dec4t lECIi. UHOWN,

PLANTATION GOODS!
AS

Steam Clarifiers of 500 gallons,
Stt-t- l Rails, Is pound;

Sugar Coolers, Simple Belting.
Helvetia Laces, Tuck Packing;,

Hemp Packing, with or without India Rubber

B.bbit Metal, Jiarlxd Fence Wire,
Mining Steel, Hoes, Pickaxes,

Cane Knives, with or without hooks.

Hand and Smith Hammers,
Shovels, Axes, Jackscrews,

Vices, Steam Pipe Brush,

Patent Steam Pipe Coveriiur,

Lubricating Oil, Cement,

Fiie Clay, Fire Bricks, ,

Sugar and Coal Bags, Twine,
Manila Bepo, all sizes ;

Medium and Pilot Bread,
C. R. Salman in barrels (new catch), &c

FOR SALE DY

H. HACKFELD & CO.
dee laa

ALABAMA CLAIMANTS. .

nMUK rOIXOUIKQ NAMKI PERMIT
1 are banby aotiaed that their "ALABAMA CLalM"

reD're their iamedlata peraonal attendance at the oBice ol
the aaderaigoed. 'A 1.1. CLAIMS, whether mentioned below or not, rnut go
forward by the aleawrr Sues by Iecelter SI. ar they will be
TOO LATK.

Ki o Kaaiealaal'I'uhaa Kanal
Kekana Maaoliaka
Keoni Kahuwokuliilii
Kalaa Keliilelea .

Kahananui Kalula
Uomingo La pes Jol.n Kaawe
Kioto Naole Jack lloa
Kanebelua Kaoiakaokai
Ikaaka Alakanul
lions Louia Mom ay
Oi Honkahua
lloaiLi Kekle'
kloeino Kalavaia
Kanaka Plka (Peter Nowleiuj
tJeorge Waihfngton 1' uo
WlMira Moaea

ALT11EU 8. IIAKTWal.L,
No 16, Kabaiaaou-at- .

llonviula, Dae. 4, lUX decS II

Fs-es-h Lot of

All

Gli?isfma5
j; af

cS on

New ADrtrtififmcnl.

NOTICE.
MV AltSKNCK FROM TillDC?RIK: T. 1'IH KOMI ! m

I'ower uf At ntkvf.
lated Hotivhila. ft, 1J.
d.TSl .!.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to Forclota

HJUTICK IS HEREBY GIVE THAT
1 prkutal to a power af aaW caotaUwd la a rerUta Mort-
gage brc4 ed Ktfvnaber lSta, lk I, atad fry fierr U

rvtar Lark laa, of Uo-a- la. Oaaa. to A. J. Cart- -

-r-ight. TrastM, of Ha pt , at record la the .fllo. .r
the Regiatrai of !ar TO, a r--a an mad IM,
aod for a oraaca of tb aradataae to 'aid Mwtg- - bead
talned. taat all aad alogatar ta toada, tea-M- ta aad aarodl-ast- a

ia id Mortgaga I- -d eoatalaad aad daarrtaad wita.
after the lima liil.d by. a aold at FaUM Aiteilaa. aa

af tba ataaca af taacoadtttoM aa aweiab.fr. ao-tiooe-d

. . '- - v
Too prose: ty la Mid m art deacrtbed belag ahaataj al

Kaaaakeia, Uo-oia- lu. afareaaid. aad aaora da-criae- d

ta Royal Pates t Na. . L. C. A. 2 a. Bill, Apaaa. aud
oooiamiog aa area f 132 falhoaia, e trc - -- .

A. jTCAaTWarfSIIT. Troalea
CECIL BROWS. Afarory far MortgagM.
Luted Hwoulula, Kweabr fata. la. ,. --K2I

MISS PRE SCOTT'S V".

Private School for Boys and Girls,
KINO 8TIKKT (Frroaadet Cottage).

TERMS-S- O Cents per Weolc
A limited auniter of Boardi-- f Puplie eta b areola tuodateJ

aoJ tf .

P.A. doLAHUX, ;

SI'KVKVOK AM OIVII E.N'OlMKKR.
'

ba.taa. HONOLULU POdT Or I ICE.

NOTICE.

''HIM IN TO CKRTirr THAT Til UN
I deia d f.ar. eni.r-- tola a audvr lb

Biinna et.r HI lot'lul'IIM) lliM'K A. lor lb .urpa'
carrying au bui at llowaraa, Isl.od ui llaaali.

SOl'TH CON A.

U W P KAMI mm Praaidattl
T K MU8tHr Hecreta. 1

8 L7. K .... 1'i.aaanar
UN C Nare. Luia La. ill,
hautrkoiia WiUii, llwikiekia l.iliil.
ileitry L'uouohuluui, Lla Kfaacbaaal'.
Waliine, I.w.ta Kaaraittotu,
Mowp. KaalMa, Kakelaka Opia,
Juhu Kauiaaa, Kaul.i.a,
Jobu Miki. Ki.i.rla Pol jo ,
Mamiela, Keilibmilabi
Jua Kuoba, Kevl4 Nal I
KaaeaMavka, Uaulel Kaalua,
Kahunuko, KaiaolioelitMi,
BamektMia intra, Kalaaala kaiklo,
Pllaia. llaawla Haikal ,
Nauauu, Kaikalna U.rll.
Kaaul 1.1. III. Kealaiklpuulu,
C Kaaana, Mua,
II (ierraoia. Uattiel Uu.h,
Haw 4 wto, Ulia Kanaka,
l.uli.w.. Hoi Nat upu.
Kliaa Kaioaka, Ijtktncia Krhvakeao,
Jutin Kiafaiia, . K a am,
Unity Kaawi.a, l)akl Kailiblaa,
aliteta Ka )a. Irflla Mlaiaaoku, . .
Mam l.ultee, W A Kaluailauta,
Nil Kuaiuoka, Muikeaua. ;

Meriaka Kah.Uwai. Kata..ku afikrhu.
Lubia KaiMi, Miiltaw tuba awallua
K.ih 0tiu. Kaua
Ilaabeo Kaio, I. ilia Kanaka I'll. '
Napa burluaKrlpo, W K iitu. rauu,
l.leita Kaalualtl, Joim 1 l.tlikoi.
Kauail Keakt, Kaiulaiul.
Mikala lluakoo u, Uua,
llaikattu Ket.im, . l.

llanaukadK,
MUtlll K'JM

Jbu Ala, ' laana K Weel
Krikiik.i

llONULlil.U.
Emtiy W A polo, A P Kalaakoa,
Henry Kahuiwal. W K Avibi

Ofllsat

NOriCE.
inilW AM, ME THAT I. TIIK UIS-- B

deralgoed, ova all ol tltoaa aavaral piem-- ur parrela uf
land aliualed in Koua. Hawaii, aa f.llowat

Land Iu Kakiko. in or. uarlieularly dearrltMd In R P. No.
3771, UC. A. Ma. 041

Ahupaaaf Makuo, L O A. No. 11193
I .aud known aa Uakalaa.ua, L. U. A Ma 1304
A tract of laod id Wa'lof.a. K. P Na. SI 19.
Tberefure, all partiaa who are Bow living on mM laoda ar.

hereby rcqaeated to vecala wltbia lh'ly daya from tbia data
far tofurwattoa regriling terma, etc . inquire ol tha andr-eigiie- d

at offlca mt Ilia Majeaty'a ClMnboriftla, Ittianl
Palace, Honolulu. LatVI laAAU KalAblA.

Ilooolu'u, Nov. SOtb, IMS. decs tn

G rocenes.

will Reoclw onr Pereonul Attamticm.

JLucfioxi.
F". IIilei7s
Saturday

S. J..IEVEY & CO., .

Beg to notify the Public that thoy
IIAVK ()W N HAND AND TO A1UUVK

Both American nnd European,
Which w"l compare favorably r th the atoik ol ANY houae in town, and which

Will Be Sold at a He$??ona"ble Prico t
OTJJt

Haisins, Almonds9 Walnuts.
Candied Peel and Assorted otraots9

A. I tlO

Perfectly Fresh and Imported Expressly for the HOLIDAYS 1

Aad Parchaaera will flat It to their AUVANTA0K 10 deal with ,

hs We Q-uarant- ee "Every Article !
Oar Store has jast been Painted and Renevated, and every attention given la the want a and eouilorta of r.ur Caatomre

We have a Urge St. Tof Salesmen, ahkh ioaurea prompt attention and delivery of Order. We have aleu aecured tat--

SOLE AC3-31SrC"- r oj
ROBERTS9 CELEBRATED CANDIES !

And we'll have Constantly oa Hand a Large and Varied Aeeortreenl, nnnaiating of

MAROr.TELLOVQ, CARAMELS, .FRENCH NOUGAT.
17 II KAM BARS. HKAMI T BARS, ,KLLT A M Kill IT MHUIIKN.'

WALNUT CRKAMS, KOG CKKAMt. A.XUKL F'IMill. KXTKI UMUN DHIIH,

And n Hundred Other "Varieties' !

VK IIAVK MOW OS II AMI AMI KXI'Ki T
PE33?l STEAMER SUEZ, JDXJJE1 DEC. 16, '82,

A I.Alt UK A iNO It T lK
Fanoy Candy Boxes and Horns of Plenty !

huitaiiij:
a

For the Christmas and Now Year Holidays.
Island Orders Sollclfeil. Orrlera- -

Sal IB.
Co.,

Cea-ayaa- cva,

"boa? 1 and 23, !EMx.
13. 2?. Adams viill sell
our entire stock of
IFancy Goods. 33. 2F

HESiilers ttS Co., Brjf
Good Zxnpocte?s,
IFoiPt St., EEonoInln.

oo25

J
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hipping.

FOR HONGKONG DIRECT !

fjtf, TIIK 1 CI IMktt BARK

LIVIMGSTOWIf
n. PTKrrrNn. uw.

"Wil Sail for the Above Port on December
11th, 1882, Uking

Passengers fc Freight.
Far farther pwrllcBlars, apply M

m . . n. HACiritD co., tpi

1MOTICE t
TBC STEAMK&

- - WILL

Meet the Steamer LIKELIKE at Mahu-kon- a

eTery week after December lit
SUB WILI

Ban Regularly on the Kona Coast!
Tahlnf freight aa4 paaaBfr. For farther partiealsri

au2S iMt wA2 It CAPTAI!f ON HOARD.

A. FBANK COOKE,
- torriCE,

CORNER HUUAHU & QUEEN STREETS.
IIOXOLCLU, II. I- -,

AGENT 17 OnThe Following Packets
WAIOI.I.

V A I KM V, V IIMt I.t'
M A IJOIA), K l.l ,

MINI, Jl 1.1 A,
AA Mill, til I'M I.

FLAG :Red, with White Ball !

marl I It"

Por Snn IVrtneiMCM..
THK PL.NUIU STfcAMSIllr

A USTtt A L I A?
. TUI.I.OCII. raa4ii4rr.

Will LEAVt HONOLULU FOR SAN.f RANCIS co
ON OR ABOUT H EC EM BE 3 IS.

Far l.t aitd Poaanfr. apply lo
H. H'KM.I t t. Ik fat:

Ommd far ShiMml pe-- r SlmHrr ran mm

k Stared. Frrr f Cbargr, Is i ! Klrv-- ar

Ware baair mar ikr AiiKMti Wli.fi on

PACIFIC MAIL STEftWSH!P.CO&!?.;Kf

FOR SYDNEY VIA AUCKLAND !

THErPI.ENDll 8TEAUSHIP

CITY OF SYDNEY,
UK1RBURN,

WILL LEI YE FOB THK fOMiMIs

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 24.

UIC0IIS. H. It At KFKI.D CO are bow preparrj U
UK r CUM TlCimt bo4 era bd4 n Fran

(Ik 1 1 134 the rniid trip.

TIME TABLE
STBAMBH Slik TIKELIO

IXXMGr, Zllnstor.
Meaner IJkelike will leave Honolulu Mrb Tomlif

4 r. ttMtcblaK at fohatna, Alaalaee, Bay. MaAetia. Ma
bakuaa, Kawaibae. Lanpauneboa ami llilo

tutarniuf will touch at all tbe above port, arrtylaa al
Muaoiula rat'h Haaday A. M.

HK l.l KCLIKi: Wll.l, LKlVK II KH'I
altar 3 r. if. Uu amies la Riven or till mil, ami It wi'.i
taramalonl (mli W lLDfcK A :.

Notico.

K.MM Wll.l. t.r.xvv.SriiR nrrj Tl V al . at tf
Waialna A: Waianue,

Retaramf SalarJava lor t reiithl nr I'm.(. haii.f auprr-c-r

caMa arrnai oilat ww, py la
jiy2itf Cantain on Board.

Oceanic Steamship Corny
TIIK 41 IRON

'

STEAMER SUEZ i

.

Will leaie Sj Iraiclx-- fsr lleaelalt Ike ilh 1))
f I'jirh Saatk. rrtiralbr fit. UenelaU

the Hi Ui .f Each Jlsalk
!

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS.
"''Tno. D. Sprecliels Sc Bros. !

321 Market Street. !

HONOLULU: AGENTS.
Wm. G. Irwin & Co. I

I

ih7
'

For Europe via New York. !

Two Sailings Every Week
FOR LIVERPOOL:

FKOM F.r YOKE K1EB1 H r l I ltT,
in

f2 BOSTUX KVfciY siTrsutY.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
- ll tio .ml tiou f;ii.i'

Areuata lala
kkii k'V Ticitmi ox rtvivuiei.r. ti::m. .

- it :'jsTfc.- - uau...
Oo4 areaaaawlatioaa caa !'' b m or l a a.plie .tUm

WIII.IAM.. lIMU fo,
?n Franriern,JA4

eitr ' VKBN'IM II BttOWJI at
4 B tlrm. New Vurk.

lrt Aa-tra- lia. New Zralaea an.l llaontlre te F.earrrrV, CaaarJ Una afford. are lh oul Urilii-- . la

hW" Tran. Pifle P--'; fra, U of
,-- ; - - --Ul r vir VUJIUN II. KKHW.N A lit..

4 H1iiia CJnnru. Sew t"T.atari

NOTICE- -

I itelaU elfeMhe A..r.l I Ul T A X la-ca- r-

Me. II- - LTavl .r- - j aBMSIRO-- U.

. J 1 -

BILLY WOODBURN,
HKVCt KIR Ol.ll.

WILL STAND THE SEASON

In Mabawao, Maui.
k.,a lm dal la-l-r raaa. by Bei- -

Mai; ercood dan v B.flrawu. ttf

--tr 'rz;a. a ' 14aT Hf-a- Ullal aaaaea - -

rZ. nutlralars aad arrssa, aPt
f. ubtf, Malsarae, ataai.

DOlS tf

BY AUTHORITY.

REGULATIONS
Made tin ier and by the authority or an Act

entitled "An Act to regulate the receipt,
custody and iuue of the public moneys
and to provide for the audit of public
accounts.
l. On the first day of each month the

bead of each department will cause to be
prepared and delivered to the Minister of
Finance an estimate of the requirements of
ucu Department for the moithi, In the

lonn prescribed in the Second Schedule of
the above-mention- ed Act showing the head
of each Appropriation for which the
amounts are required.

2. All monies and revenues of the Gov
eminent collected by each Department In
Honolulu, are to be paid Into the Treasury
on Saturday morning of each week and
within ten days from the last day of each
month a detailed specification of the vari
ous sources irom wnence the revenues are
derived, and the titles of the several ac
counts to which the accounts are to be
credited (In tbe form provided by the first
schedule to said Act) must be forwarded to
the Auditor-Uenera- l. On the bast day of
each month all monies on hand must be
paid In to balance the account to the end
of the month.

The Supreme Court, Circuit Courts. Cus-
tom House and Poet-offic- e will render their
accounts quarterly.

3- - All accounts for payment must be left
with the Auditor-Gener- al for his certificate
at his office between the hours of ten o'clock
a. Af., and three o'clock p. M., on Mondays,
ttr. i i . . .tv euuesuays ana Fridays. And the same
will be paid at the Treasury on the draft of
the head of the Department on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, between the hours of ten
o'cleck a. and three o'clock p. v. And
on Saturdays Itetween the hours of ten a. m.
and noon and at no other time.

All monies and revenues of the Govern-
ment collected or received on either of the
Islands outside of Honolulu, must be trans-
mitted and accounted for as prescrited in
Section 3 of the said Act.

Siuon K. Kaai,.
Minister of Finance.

Jno. S. Walker,
Auditor-Genera- l.

Honolulu, Nov. 24. 1S32.
no25 dim wlm

I bare appointed the Hon. A. 8. Clxquoux to act
for nie a Qarernor of Oahu during my temporary
absence.

J. O. DOMINIS.
Gorernor of Oahu.

Office Gorernor of Oahu,
'Honolulu. Dec. 5. 18S2. de5 d3t

Bd&cau or Ixxiobatiox, .

Honolulu, December 5, 1882.
Applications for Pobtuoit.sk Laboekbs will

received at thia Office.
JOnN E. BUSIf.

President Board of Immigration.
Department of Interior, Dec. 9. lm

Bb it knows to all whom it may concern, that
H. F. Gladk, baring pranented to this Department
Lia C'oumUtfion from Hia Imperial Majesty Francis
Jwaeph, Emperor of Austria and King of Hungary,
which ia foand to be in due form ; he tbe said H.
F. Gladk, is hereby acknowledged by order of Hia
Majesty, Consul for Austria-Hungar- y, in Hono-
lulu ; and all hi official acts aa such, an erdered
to receive full faith and credit by tbe authorities
of this Government. -

Give under my hand and tbe seal
of tbe Foreign Office, this twenty
eighth day of November, A.D.,
1882.
Walteb Mubbat Gibhos,

di 2t Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Official notice has this day been giren by Mons
A. Okip, Diplomatic Agent ef His Majesty the King
of Sweden and Norway, that during the temporary
absence of Mr. J. C. Gladk, Mr. J. F. Hackfelo
will discharge the duties of Consul for Sweden and
Norway. All persons are hereby requested to gire
full faith and credit to all hia official acts in that
capacity. WALTER MURRAY GIBSON,

Minister Foreign Affairs.
Department Foreign Office,

Honolulu, Not. 20th, 1882. nov25 2t

Official notice has this day been received that
fin ring the temporary absence of Mr. J. C. Glade,
Consul for Germany, Mr. H. F. Glade will dis--.

barge the duties of the Imperial German Consu-

late. All persons are hereby requested to give full
faith and credit to all his official acts in that capa-

city. WALTER MURRAY GIBSON,
Minister Foreign Affairs.

Department Foreign Office,
Honolulu, Not. 20th, 1882. nov25 2t j

f
Br virtue of authority vested in me, I have es--

tablisbed a Pound at Paalaa-uk- a, in tbe District of
Waialua, Island of Oahn.

JNO. E. BUSH,
Minister of tbe Interior.

Interior Oftice, Novcmler 18th, 1882. nov23 3t

Mb. W. F. Mossjiax has been appointed by tbe
n.u.r.i nt r.li:i ation. School Acrent for the District

VUtwiu. Island of Maul. Tice Mr. n. P. Bald
win. who has resigned.

W. JAS. SMITH r

Secretary
Education Office, November 21st, 1882. nov25 3t

Office Supebintexdent Wateb Wobks,
Hoxolclc. July 3d, 1882

All persons having Water Privileges arc notified
that their Water Bates are payable semi-annuall- y,

advance, at the Office of the Superintendent of

Water Works, foot of Nu'uanu Street, upon the 1st 2
day of January and July of each year.

C. B. Wilsox,
' Superintendent Water Works.

S. K. Kaai, Minister of Interior. novll-t- f

Mb. J. W. M. Puobka is tills day appointed Com-miMiu-

of Private Ways and of yater Rights for
tbe Island of Molokai, vice L. Leparte, deceased.

JNO. E. BUSH.
Minister of Interior.

Interior Office, November 20th, 1882. nov25 St

Mb. D. Kab aclflio has this day been appointed
Police Justice for the District of Lahaiua, Island

Maui.
JNO. O. DOMINIS,

Governor of Oahu and Maui.
Office of tbe Oovernor of Maui. November 29th,

13J. . lcc2 31

Mb. Chablksi Moltbxo has been appointed Sur-
vey ur and Guard fur tbe Port and Collection Dis-

trict of Mahukona. Hawaii.
E. B. HENDRY.

Deputy Collector.
Approved.

SIMON K. KAAI,

dec2 31 Minister of Finance.

MkshbsJ. H. KAFrxiAi and P. R. Holt have
this day been appointed Commissioners of Fences
and of Water Rights for the District of Wairaea
Island of KauaL vice Messrs V. Knadaen and Ka-bao- a,

.The Board of the district now consist of
Rev. G. B. Rowell. J. H. Kaponiai and P. R. Holi.

JNO E. BUSH,
Minister of Interior.

Interior Office. November 23rd 1882. nov25 3t

- f . ;t Vrxr iv i cc w, niv hf.h n 1882.

P A G I F I C C O M MERCIAL ADVERTISE R, DECEMBER 9, 1832. .

SALE OF GOVZBNMENT LANDS.

On WEDNESDAY December 27th prox.at the
front entrance of AliioUui Halo, at 12 o'clock uuou.
will be !Iil at public auction thoe pant Is of
GOVERNMENT LANDS kuown as Ltlcpaua and
Eaibikapn, situate in Kona. Oabu, sulject to a lease
which expire Sc-p- 1, 1S57, at $2n) per annum.

TERMS Cnh ; upct price, toiJO for tbe two
pieces.

JOHN E. BUSH,
Minister of Interior.

Department of Interior, Honolulu, November
21tb, 1SS2. nov25 3t

School Notice.

lue regular Christmas vacation of all Govern
ment schools throughout tbe Kingdom, will extend
from FriJav. the 22nd of December instant; to
Monday, the 8th of January next, from which
date a new term will begin.

W. Jas. Sxith, Secretary.
Education Office, Dec. 1st, 1332. d2 3t

Movdat, December 25th. (Christmas Day.) and
Monday, January 1st. 1833. (New Year's Day.) will
be observed as National Holidays, and all Govern
ment Offices throughout the Kingdom will be
cloned. JOHN E. BUSH,

Minister of tbe Interior.
Interior Office, Dec. 6. 1382. t3,

J. W. Pflcoeb. "Esq.. Imperial Russian Vice--

Conanl. havini? thia dav eiven official notice of hi
return, and of bavins resumed the duties of tl
Russian Vice-Consula- te ; all of his official acts
Consul aforesaid are ordered to receive full faith
and credit by tbe authorities of His Majesty's
Government.

Walter Mi ebajt Gibsom,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Department of Foreign Affairs,
Honolulu, December Vud, 18S2.

"
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STJAC OBS 018
XBADB

THE GREAT

fok

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago.

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

liin8,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feel and Ears, and all other
Fain and Aches.

Ha nrru. ration on r.rlh equals 11. Jcoba Oil a tafe.
are, timpU and cheap External UemtMy. A trial eoiails

ht ih vmiriirel trillinr outlay ol &o On!. and every
one nidrerini with pain can have a cheap and positive proof
of ita claim.

birrctious in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY AJ.L DRUGGISTS AND DEAL- -

FR8 IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGEIiEit tfc COM
Baltimore, Mi., U. S. A.

H0LL1STER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS
For the Hawaiian Islands.

ju2 A

THE PACIFIC

(Mtnmcrnai

SATURDAY DECEMBER 9, 1882.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Tur tv r MiirriT id fdmini? in as we eo to nress.

the hull of the American ship Hope is now
pffered for sale by Me isrs. A. W. Pierce Si Co.

The bark Discovery arrived on Thursday morn-
ing.

Rettbm tickets are now issued by Messrs. Hack- -

feld A Co.. agents of the F.M.S.S. Co., for the
round trip to San Francisco and back, for $135.

It is a crueV"' to drive lame horses under any
circiimstances.Oind it is with regret that we notice
many such in our public and private vehicles.

Albert Toooood was escorted to Lahaina by po "
lice officer Fehlbehr on Monday" afternoon, to await
trial on a charge of murder.

TnE Friend for December is out. It contains
the usual amount of reading matter. It announces
that No. 4 of the Chinese supplement is also issued.

The thermometer at 5 o'clock on Wednesday mom
ing stood at C2. Those who woko up without a
blanket or two over them, felt like sixty too.

Wo . at;n,l to ifarn that Mr. TTmirv fVirn- -
well is improving in health, and there are now
strong hopes of his recovery.

We are pleased to report that Mis Albro was
enabled to return to Lahaina on Tuesday, Und will
at once resume her important duties at St. Cross
School.

Mas. J. D. Stbono, has opened a class in draw.
iug and water-coio-r painuug in iuo rooms oi me
Kinder-Garte- n on Monday's and Thursday's from

till 4 o'clock daily.

The Chinaman who was committed for trial
last Tuesday on a charge of burglary, has been
bailed out in the sum or sauou.

The regular monthly meeting of the Guild of
St. Andrew was held in the schoolroom adjoin-
ing the Cathedral on Thursday evening, December

tb. of
These are many agents to take acknowledge

ments to labor. con tracts in Honolulu, yet not one
of them could be found in town on Wednesday
all having business on hand that necessitated their
being absent for a time.

At a regular meeting of Lodge Le Progres de
rOceanie, the following officers were elected for
the ensuing twelve months:!. Htggius, W.M.,
J. A. Spear, S.W., M. V. C. Thompson, J.W., F.
Marcos, Secretary, aud P. Opfergelt, Treasurer.

A xoticf. has been posted around town in Eng
lish and Hawaiian, warning persons who do not
bold a driver's licence from driving licensed car
nages, noction 12 or an "Act to iiaguiate the
Carriage of Passenger and Freight." is the au
thority for this injunction.

Im order that tbe public may thoroughly under
stand tbe nature of the important case bronglit by

Chinese firm against two police officers, wo give
the following copy of the plaintiff s complaint :

That on the 5th dav of November, a.d. 1332, the
defendants unlawfully entered the plaintiffs' store
and sleeping apartments at No. 27, u Hotel Rtreet,
in said Honolulu, and searched tbe same, and then
and there disturbed, insulted, illtreated, seized,
and assaulted tbe plaintiffs." Tbe judgment will be
found in another column.

We beg to draw especial attention to an entirely
new feature in 's Weeelt P. C. Advertiser,
we having prepared for the guidance of our readers
in making the choice of their holiday goods four
teen columns of descriptive reading matter, under
the caption of " Holiday goods in Honolulu and
where to find them." This matter will be presented
weekly to our readers during the succeeding four
numbers as a two-pag- e supplement in addition to
our regular eight-pag- e issue.

Mb. A. M. Mellis announces a grand holiday
gift sale at tbe opening of hia new goods this
norning. Purchasers to the amount of SI or over
will receive a handsome painted pallctto or placque.
Wiib this aunounceiutut we anticipate seeing Mr.
Mellis' emporium liberally patronised by tbe
the public.

At 1 a.m. last Sunday a raid was made on a Cbi-ne- so

opium den at Heeia. Three of the inmates were
arrested, and one escaped. Eight South Sea
Islanders were arrested at 2 o clock the game
morning, whilst playing cards for matches. At
Kaneohe, five Chinamen were arrested yesterday
ior gambling.

Poet SrsyETOB Mohbill. with his nsual per
spicacity, discovered 16i rms of opium on Thursday
morning on board the discovery. The second
officer being the possessor of the drug, was removed
to the Police Station, preparatory to undergoing
an investigation. He will appear before tbe Police
Magistrate this morning. Mr. J. 31. Davidson is
engaged for the defence.

1 hbowoo orange peei on a siaewaiK is a care-
less and dangerous act." ' On ?feu&nn Street last
Tuesday, a native woman had a severe fall owing to
stepping on a piece of peei. opposite one Chinese
store we noticed a large quantity of this danger
ous matter. Our police mignt confer a boon on
the public in restricting the practice as much
as possible. .

The rule of the road ought to be more strictly
observed in and around Honolulu. In turning
the sharp corners, this neglect is more observable
than elsewhere, and it is astonishing, the utter in
difference with which, the policemen sit bv and
observe the hair-bread- th escapes that occur daily.
Police Officer Wond is very active in this respect,
but unfortunately he can only be at ojm corner at
eae time.

W. M. Gibson and Simon K. Kaai arrived at
Kaneohe at 4.S0 p.m."on Monday. They remained
at Mr. Rose's house that night, and on Tuesrday
morning, after partaking of breakfast, they pro-
ceeded to Waimanalo, where ther arrived at half-pa- st

11 o'clock. Mr. John Camming s entertained
tbe Ministers in his usually hospitable manner.
They remained there all day and proceeded to
Waialua on Wednesday.

A petition has been drawn up, and is about to
be circulated, praying that permission be granted
to the promoters the privilege of erecting a brewery
in or near the city of Honolulu. The gentlemen
who are desirous of carrying out this scheme advo
cate that it would be a, source of considerable
revenue, and have a tendency to lessen the gin and
whiskey drinking amongst the natives.

Theib Excellencies the Premier and the Minis
ter of Finance left Kaneohe on Wednesday morniuir
and - arrived at Waikane about noon, where tbey
were enthusiastically received by the people of
that district. They continued their journey in
the afternoon and reached Punaluu about 5 cm..
where they were warmly welcomed by Mr. Chulan
and residents. - They proceeded to Laie and
Waialua on Thursday and will return to town to-da- y.

Tits Gazette of Wednesday last said " The transit
of Venus takes place (Thursday) and
scientific parties in available places will be watch- -

ing the occurrence, The transit of the plane.
Hyde maio a few remarks

is well sustained
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the point of contact, occurs before sunrise. The,"1
next transit occurs June s, vwn." The astrono
mical observer of tbe Oazette has missed his mark j'
this time. Nothing new, however, for our neigh
bor to shoot wide of his mark. Chance for
another item next week to put matters straight.

The A. B. C. F. M., have sent out here a very large
and graphic map of the world, showing, on the two
hemispheres all the missionary stations established
on the face of the globe. Each station is named,
and numerals are affixed to show the population of
the dilterent piacss, and, in trtiort, the map gives a
great deal of information in regard to missions
throughout the world. The map measures four
teen by eight feet, and is to be hung on the walls of
the Fort Street Vestry Room for reference.

The following note explains itself, and it is to
be hoped that there may be one uniform time
adopted for ringing such bells and blowing such
whistles as are used here to designate particular
hours for work and play. Editob P. 0. A. : Therv
officers ox the Survey Department have made ar
rangements by which the correct' time can be
furnished far public time pieces, viz: Government
offices, churches, schools, steam mills, plantations
and jeweller's shops, wherever connected by tele

lone. . C. J. Lyoxs. I

jHt. jvapioiuui ruift Aamt-iauu-u win lioiu meir
regular meeting next month under the direction of
the Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, President of the Asso-
ciation, the Park is being improved daily. The
sum Tif $194 is paid out regularly every month for
labor, and very satisfactory results are obtained.

have been prejudiced and malicious com
;

plaints about the Park and its surroundings but
entirely without any foundation by persons who
never take the trouble to make personal inspection
of what has been, and is being done.

The first number of the Anglican Church Chronicle.
was issued from the P. C. Advertises office on
Saturday last. It contains eight pages of reading
matter in addition to four pages of advertisements.
Tbe object of this religious journal is stated in the
Salutatory address, V to inculcate the Ipostolic in-
junction, 'Let all things be done deoently and in
good order, ' especially in matters pertaining to
public worship." It furnishes interesting items
concerning the Church in Hawaii from South
Kona, Lahaina and Wailuku and several instruc-
tive articles, original and selected. By an over-
sight, this number has been printed on an inferior
class of paper. The quality to be nsed in future
will be much better.

AunxnsT the recent laree importations of eoods.
one of the most valuable and carefully selected
stocks is mat oi M.r. ai. jacinerny. owing to - ine
inadequate space at the disposal of Mr. Mclnery,
he has not the opportunity of making a grand dis-
play, but he is at all times willing to exhibit his
valuable wares to visitors, - On Saturdat last our
reporter was shown the contents of Mr. Mclnerny's, I

safe. He has invested an immenso capital in goIdJ
. , , a .. i n. .1 : - ,i . 4 Manu silver waiuutrs. jcwctiorj, uiiiuuuua, uuiuiui

solid silver ware, and lace ware. It contains some
etiarming souvenirs for Christmas presents, use and
beauty being combined throughout the whole of
his stock, lie assured us that he keeps nothing
but genuine first-cla-ss goods, wlich he offers at
tho lowest possible prices. In addition to the
local retail trade, Mr. Mclnerny transacts a large
wholesale business with Chinese and foreign store
keepers, and the good name that he has aoquired
is evidenced by the extensive character cf his deal
ings. The most fastidious purchaser will find iu
this store the best "outlet" for his surplus cash.

A Simmons lias been issued against Marshal
Parke and Police Justice Bickerton for illegally
authorizing the issue of a warrant, and the execu-
tion of tbe same, on the premises of Hang Lung
Kee and Co., 24, Hotel-stree- t, on .the 5th Novem
ber last. This matter will be heard before the
Chief Justice on his return from Maui, on or about
the 14th December. The following is a copy of

Complaint " signed by the Police Justice of
Honolulu, and- - also of the " Warrant " granting
the necessary authority to the Marshal : Com
plaint fob Seabch Wabbaxt, to R. F. Bickerton,
District Justice in and for the district of Honolulu.
F. Marcos, of Honolulu, on oath, complains and
informs the said justice that the following goods, f
to wit. sundry opium, and that be hath probable
cause to suspect and aoin Buspeci mat me saioy
goods or a part thereot are concealed in the pre
mises of one Hung Lo Kee ch, situated at Hotel-stree-t,

No. 24, and prays a warrant to search for
the same. Dated this 13th day of October, 1882.
(Sgd.) F. Marcos. Subscribed and sworn this 13th
day of October, 1S82. Before (sgd.) Pochard F.
Bickerton, Judge of the First District of t hu, and
Police Justice of Honolulu, Seabch Wabbaxt,
Oahu, H. I. ss. To the Marshal of the Hawaiian
Kingdom, bis deputy, or to any constable of the
district of Honolulu, You are required and com-
manded forthwith, with necessary and proper
assistants, to enter into the premises of Hang Le
Kee ch., of Honolulu, notel-stree- t, No. 24, men-
tioned in the annexed information and complaint.
and there to diligently search for the goods and
articlespecified in the said complaint, and if the
same or any part thereof shall be found on such
search, that you bring the goods and articled, so
found, together with the body of the said Hung
Lung Kee (if found in your district) before me for
examination. Make due return of this writ and

your proceedings thereon with all convenient
speed. Uiven under my nand tan ism day i
October, 1882. (Sgd.) Richard F. Bickerton, in
Judge of the First District of Oahu, and Police
Justice of Honolulu. I hereby certify that I
searched tbe within premises for opium and found
none. Honolulu, Nov. 5, 1882. (Signed) B.
Oadt. rolice Officer.

Booth's Panacea.
The audience at the Opera House last Friday

nig-b- t when Edwin Booth played Hamlet,"
undoubtedly noticed the pungent odor that per
vAded the home, after the great scene between
Hamlet and his mother, during which the old
Chamberlain Polonins is killed. It was peculiar
vet not unpleasant, and only those familiar with
the substance producing it, could account or
the odor. The eminent tragedian himself and
the company supporting him, have been suffer-
ing for several days past from colds and physical
aches produced by the changeful weather and the
usual exposure on the stage, and one of the com-
pany, Mr. D. C. Anderson, who played Polonins.
was taken violently and suddenly ill during the fit
play ; by directions of Mr. ' Booth, who is al-

ways solicitous for the welfare of his people, a
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil was brought from his
dressing case and the suffering actor thoroughly
rubbed with the famous German Remedy, which
soon brought relief and full recovery. Mr.
Booth always carries this reliable emollient with
him, and the contents of his dressing ease with-
out it, would be as incomplete as the play of
Hamlet without the ghost. Burlington, (ia.,)
Gaz.tte. he

The J. D. Spreckels brought down 9 horses, 8
mules, and 14 cows.

A kail for Sau Franci.-c- closes at 11 a,m. to-
day.

The bark Liviugat.-- will leave fur Hongkong
direct early next week.

XHE Ancient Order of Farp.tcra innnnnNi Ihpir
first annual ball, to take place on tbe 20th inst.

Br the Lcbua we learn that Albert Toogood ha
been tried on a charge of murder, found "NotGuilty " and acquitted.

Tux Honolulu Amateur Dramatic Club will give
an entertainment on Tuesday next, at the Music
Hall. The great attraction is Gilbert and Sulli-
van's operetta, " Trial by Jury."

On Thursday last, a huge derrick, recently builtat the Enterprise Mill, was transported from thence
to the Lunalilo Home. It will be erected over the
Artesian well, and a tank placed on the top of it
for supplying the premises with water.

The Band w"l play this afternoon at Emma
Square, commencing at 4.30 p. m. The following
is the programme:
March Ka Moi Kalakaua," by request . .. Berger
Overture" King Stephen Beethoven
Serenade" Birthday " EUold
Selection" Don Carlos." new Verdi
Selection - Scotch Songs," by request. ..Acumen

A xew venture starts to-d- ay under the stvle and
name of the Merchants Bazaab. It is under the
personal management of Mr. Lederer, who is well
known from his long connection with Mr. A. M.
Mellis, nd afterwards with Mr. Fishel. We wish
it success.

At the Fort-stre-et Church Sunday morning, Mr.
Cruzan will preach a sermon to young men, sug-
gested by the death of the late' George Bradley
Bishop. In the evening Mr. Cruzan will preface his
sermon on Genesis and Geology," with a brief
prelude on " ChaiU-- s Darwin and Christianity."

Yestebdav afternoon a lumber dray belonging
to Messrs. Lewis and Cooke broke the laws bv
travelling "faster than a walk," aad also broke a
lamp-po- st in front o; Ueorge Lucas' mill by com-
ing in contact with it After proceeding as far as
Messrs. E. O. Hal! and Son's corner without fnr-th- er

damage, the horse was cleverly stonoed bv
police officer No. 29.

A new fence has been erected around Oueen
Emma's premises, a decided improvement on the'
former barricade. The old building that stood
at the corner of Nunanu and Beretania streets has
been removed, and the result is a decided improve
ment in the appearance of Her Majesty's mansion.

Hon. A. S. Cleghorn will act 'as Governor of
Oahu during the temporary absence of Oovernor
Dominis who has gone to Maui for a short time.

Moxday, Dec. 4th. Tho charge-she- et comprised
ten druuks and one desertion of husband. The latter
was settled out of Court, and the usual fines were
inflicted in each of the first-nam- ed cases.

ine appeals were brought before the xtoard on
Moudav last. Mr. Magnin succeeded in getting a
reducti.,ii of $500 on his property up the valley. The
Assessor was sustained in the remaining appeals.

The Gospel Temperance Meeting at the Bethel
vestry on Saturday night was well attended, and
was conducted by Mr. Dunscombe. Drs. Damon

The interest in
meetings and wa look for

much good to result from them.
Bv reference to eur advertising columns it will

be seen that Messrs. A. W. Pierce & Co., acting
as agents, offer the ship Hope for salo " as is." We
believe t)Q hull is entirely sound, and a good
cbauco offered to secure a fine vessel.

Ox the western side of Messrs. Castle fc Cooke's
store, the ground has been excavated for the pur-
pose of laying the foundation of a brick building.
Tbe excavation exposes tho weakness of Castle &
Cooke's foundation. There is no trace of lime or
mortar, but merely a mass of loose stones very
roughly put together.

Ox Saturday last Ah Choke, a Chinaman, was
found guilty of having opium in possession. He
was fined $50 and sentenced to 15 days' imprison
ment in addition to a sentence he received three
days previously. George Davis was charged with
assault and battery with a weapon imminently
dangerous to life, to wit, a razor, on Samuel Beck- -
ford. Mr. Davidson appeared for the defendant,
and he was remanded until to-da- y (Tuesday).
"Through tho kindness of Mr. T. R. Walker, we

'are able to announce that the report of the loss of
'machinery, etc., at Laupahoehoe last week, was
much exaggerated. A freshet carried away the
four boilers that had been landed on the beach.
but the rest of the machinery was uninjured. The
boilers, themselves, it is hoped, may be recovered
and be mado serviceable again. We congratulate
Mr. Lidgate. in that his loss was no greater.

Messrs. J. E. Williams A Co., " the well-know- n

photographers have gotten up and had printed a
very handsome card comprising two fine photo-
graphs of island scenery, surrounded by some
eighteen cards of leading firms in Honolulu. These
cards being framed and glazed are an ornament to
any counting room, and we look to sea them
eagerly sought after. The same energy that origin-
ated he happy thought of the "Tourists Guide"
that handy littlo vest pocket pamphlet, baa shown
itself in the production of this card, and in another
way in tbe production of large life-siz- e portraits of
the Royal family, and high chiefs of these islands.
For the first time we have seen a neatly good
portrait of H.R.H. Victoria. There are others on
exhibition of great interest. In fact, Mr. Williams
haying made Island people and scenery a study,
has now for sale tbe finest series of pictures that it
has been our privilege to see gathered together here.

The old adage, " Birds of a feather flock to-

gether," was never more strongly exemplified than
in the Gazette of this week. " That Mr. Cruzan
said nothing that was offensive (to the schoolmas-
ter) or that could justifiably be construed into be-

ing offensive," is a matter on which opinions differ.
Had the address been confined to America and
Americans, instead of talking at His Majesty, it
would have been appropriate to the occasion. The
schoolmaster finds " nothing to carp at in the Rev-
erend gentleman's sermon," because it contained
insinuations, considering the King was present, that
would have been better left unsaid, it is unbe-
coming, to say the least, of one,who draws his sal-
ary from the Government every month, as tbe
schoolmaster does, to endorse utterances from the
pulpit that have already met with such universal
disfavor.

It is with extreme regret that we record the
death of Mr. Bradley Bishop, nephew of the Hon. C.
R. Bishop. He died" on Monday at 2 A. m., and was
buried on Monday afternoon. The funeral took
place from tbe residence of tbe Hon. C. R. Bishop.
The cortege was preceded by a deputation of the
Y. M. C. A.; immediately following the hearse were
the Hon. C. R. Bishop, Mrs. Bishop and the
brother of tbe deceased. The pall bearers were,
Messrs. A. M. Robinson, C. J. Deering, C. A.
Brown, E. R. Adams, Goo. E. Wilhoit, J. D. Tucker,
H.M. Dow and J.M.Dowsett. There were also a large
number of followers, comprising the leading citi-
zens of Honolulu. At the grave the conclusion of the
burial service of the Episcopal Church was read by
the Rev. Geo. Wallaco and Alexander Mackintosh,
followed by the hymn Nearer my God to Thee."
Tbe floral tributes that were placed upen the
coffin and around the grave were very numerous
and of the most appropriate character.

The semi-annu- al meeting of tbe Trustees of the
Queen's Hospital was held on Wednesday morning.
The usual routine of business was transacted, and re-

ports from the various committees were read. Tbe
cash in hands ef the Treasurer was reported to be
$3,541.94. Messrs. H. May, H. A. Widemann, and
E. O. Hall were appointed the Visiting Committee
for the ensuing three months. The following is the
visiting Doctor's report : Honolulu, Nov. 30th,
1882. To tbe Trustees of the Queen's Hospital.
Gentlemen. I have tbe honor to submit the fol-

lowing report for the Quarter ending Nov. 30th,
1882 : The total number of patients at present in
the Hospital is 80, viz., 46 Hawaiians (27 males
and 19 females), and 34 foreigners; 31 paying.
The number of admissions during the quarter was
134, viz., 55 Hawaiians (34 males and 21 females)
and 79 foreigners. Discharged 108, viz., 48 Ha-
waiians (31 males and 17 females) and 60 foreign-
ers. Deaths 15, viz., 3 Hawaiians (1 male and 2
females) and 12 foreigners. The causes of death
were as follows: Aneurism, 1; cancer, 1; exhaus-
tion, 2; fever, 2; consumption, 3; heart disease, 2;
whooping cough, 1; gangrene, 1; dropsy, 1; debi-
lity, 1. The highest number of indoor patients
was 88, lowest C6. Daily average 77. Number of
prescriptions 309C. The number of patients treated

tbe hospital was as follows: September, 123;
October, 120; November, 123. Calls at the dis-
pensary, 674. New names entered in the dispen-
sary books 73. Respectfully submitted, Robert
McKibbin.

Civil Summary Court.

Monday, 4th December.
Before J, F. Bicxebton.

J. S. McGbew vs Hesbt Bkbbt.
Mr. Russell appeared for the defendant.

Dr. John S. McGrew sued Captain Henry Berry
for $8. The defendant paid $3 into a Court,
leaving a general issue as to balance of claim,
viz., $5.

Dr. McGrew testified to having attended Mrs.
Berry in January last in consultation with Dr.
Fitch. He gave his opinion of the case, and
advised Dr. Fitch in the matter. Dr. Fitch
called him, being afraid that the patient had an
attack of apoplexy. He found Mrs. Berry on
the bed just getting over a fit. He thought the

was natural, as he had seen her have them
before.

Dr. Fitch corroborated the former witness'
evidence, and also stated that when he sent for
Dr. McGrew, Mrs. Berry was unconscious. He
followed the usual custom in such cases of
emergency or danger.

Captain Berry stated that he did not employ
the plaintiff to wait on his wife, nor did he
authorize anyone else to employ him. He did
not know if Dr. Fitch had attended his wife, and

did not pay Dr. Fitch's bill.

mm

irra. Barry statu! Chat tjii coV ti.ivinWr
h(tvis Ir. Fitch s her attending byjifiau in
January last, Wa rt luenilnrod Lis wing ul ons.

nd be gave hex medkiuc. -- j"b lia.1
paid Dr. Fitch for his avrvkc-a- . -

Sirs. Trcgloan stated that Dr. Filch ' had sfut
her for Dr. lieCI row n January last. When she
went for him Mrs. Berry was insensible, and
tner ait ten Bfraid.

His Honor gave judgment for plaintiff for $5
and costs, $7.15.

: Appeal noted to Intermediary Court.

'Uaku Lcxo Kee & Co. vs Tones Orn rEs
Mae cos asd Oadt.

err ros damages.
On Saturday last, Messrs. Hang Lung Kee

and Co. sued Police Officers Oadt and
Marcos for damage arising out of an alleged
illegal search of plaintiffs' premises on 5th
November last by the defendants. Mr. A. S.
Hartwell appeared for the plaintiffs, and Mr. J7 M.
Davidson for the defendant. The partners of the
firm, who were the plaintiff in thi case, testified
to the manner in which the house was entered by
the police, and not being shown any warrant until
the search was over. For the defence, Oadt swore
that he read the warrant to the plaintiff. Loosing.
The warrant was dated the 13th October, and tbe
search was made on the 6th November. He had
uiaue aa erasure on me warrant, but did not re-
member when he did it. Marcos and Tell cor-
roborated the former witness' testimony. Tell
was complimented for the straightforward manner
In which he testified. The main point on which
the defendants based their right of entry was the
door being open. The Chinese witnesses asserted
that the door was closed, though not locked.
Oadt stated that he never executed a search war-
rant Hnles the door was open. Mr. Davidson
addressed the Court at considerable length on lie-h-alf

the defendants, maintaining that the officer
were justified in the search, provided they used no
violence. Mr. Hartwell, for the plaintiffs, said
that the execution of opium search warrants was a
source of great oppression, and tbe maimer iu
which they were used was likely to bring the law
into contempt. It gratified him (Mr. Hartwell)
to see that these men (the plaintiffs) were duter-mine- d

to have a test made of this case. In bis
opinion these search warrants were entirely void,
and never ought to be issued. He called the atten-
tion of the Court to tho 7th Section of tbe 48th
Chapter of. the Penal Code: "Before executing
the warrant, the officer must give notice to tbe
person, who applied for it, that he may be. present
and identiry the property ir found." The learned
counsel also drew attention to Section 2, same
chapter, which reads' as follows : A search war-
rant is an Order iu writing made by a justice, or
other magistrate, directed to an officer of justice
commanding him to search for certain articles
supposed to be in tbe possession of ono who is
charged with having obtainod them illegally, or
who keeps them illegally, or with the intent of
using them as the means of committing a certain
offense."

Officer Marcos, requested permission to cor
rect part of his evidence before judgment was
delivered. He had previously stated that the
warrants were in his possession from tho time
they were issued until a return was made. This
was an error. They had been passed into the
hands of two or three different officers.

His Honor Judge Bickerton delivered the fol-
lowing

judgment.
I have given this case very close consideration

as I look upon it as an important matter. In
the first placo, I will give no judgment or opinion
on the part that refers to the issuing of the
warrant ; there are also other points that I shall
not consider, for this reason, viz.: there are
questions that will come up in a case pending
against myself and the Marshal. The declara-
tion of the plaintiffs is, that they were disturbed,
illtreated, and that there was undue violence
used. There is no evidence to support that.
From the evidence on both sides it is very clear
that the officers behaved in a proper manner, and
were not insulting in their couduct. I feel satis-
fied that the door was opened, that is,
being a folding door, parU of it was
open. I am also satisfied that no forte was
nsed, and that the defendanis performed their
duty in an officer-lik- e manner. These two officers
went to the plaintiffs' premises two catch opium
smokers, and not in search of opium iu largo
quantities that might have been smuggled. It
was Marcos to whom the warrant was delivered,
and he who swore, on information received, that
opium would be found there. When they
( the officers) went upstairs they found no smell
of opium, and Oadt exclaimed, "Wo aro sold."
They proceeded to leave the building. The
only remaining question to decide is, were Mar-
cos and Oadt actiug under proper authority, and
whether they performed their duty after the war-
rant was in the possession of Marcos? The obj.ct
of a warrant is, to get something speedily ; it
gives authority to the person who holds it to
enter a premises without delay. The wording
of the warrant conveys that meaning. Now the
warrant was issued on the 13th of October, and
the search was made on the 5th November.
Quite a space of time had elapsed. I do not
think I should be doing right to eudorse the acts
of officers who keep warrants for three weeks
without making any return. It would have
been a diflerent thing if it had been a quantity
of opium that was sought after. The warrant
was issued to find men smoking. If successful
they (the police) were not justified in keeping
that warrant Sunday after Sunday. If they
failed in the first instance, the warrant should
be returned forthwith. If might be that the
officers had not received proper instructions, at
the tame time I must hold that warrants cannot
be held for this length of time. It was not the
place of this Court, after issuing warrants, to
look after the execution of the same. I must
hold that it is the officer's duty to make a
return within a reasonable time. If I endorsed
the action of the police in this instance, there is
no reason why warrants could not be carried
around for months. There is, perhaps, some
excuse for these officers in the want of instruc-
tions. I do not think the plaintiffs had sus-
tained a great deal of damage. I give judgment
for plaintiffs for $10 damages and costs.

Mr. Davidson, counsel for the defendants,
said he did not think he should appeal. The
views as exprossei by His Honor were in ac-

cordance with his own, but he did think te
amount of damages should be less. He thought
that $5 each would cover the grounds.

His Honor said he looked upon it as a v ry
important case, and one that should be marked.
To make the damages $5 each would be making
a farce of tbe matter.

J. W. Luxrao T8. J. W. Uban.is.
ACTION OF ASSUMPSIT FOB $54.

Mr. S. B. Dole's testimony iu regard to this
matter was taken down prior to the case coming
on. lie being the uarnishee. He testified that
plaintiff and defendant came to his office for the
purpose of obtaining his services to stop the
passport of A. E. Aldridge. Grannis not hav-
ing money at the time ho deposited his watch
and chain with Mr. Dole on which he (Mr. D.)
advanced $10.

W. O. Smith, sworn stated that he was em-
ployed by Aldridge in a matter with G ramus,
who claimed from him $356. Aldridge's pass-
port was stopped, to prevent him from leaving
the country. Aldridge met Urauuis. and com-
promised the matter by paying him $100 on that
day. Granniss declared afterwards that Aldridge
need not have paid him anything. 1 be money
was extorted from Aldridge.

J. W. Luning, stated that Granniss engaged
him to collect a bill from Aldridge on the under-
standing he was to receive half the amount col-

lected, Granniss having received $100 he
sought to recover $50 and $4 that ho had paid
for express hire.

James Davis, an expressman, corroborate.!
Mr. Luning s evidence.

After a statement by the defendant. His Honor
delivered judgment for the amount claimed, and
$4 80 costs. '

Police Court Newt.

Tuesday, Dec. 5th. A Chinaman was charged
with committing a burglary on the premises of tbe
W.L. Green, on the night of 27th November. Hon.
Mr. Green's cook testified to having lost from
his room one sovereign, three dollars, some
smaller coin and one gold ring. He identified
the ring in the Court. A native woman testi-
fied to having received the ring from tbe prison-
er. On the evidence before the Court, His
Honor committed for trial at the January term
of the Supreme Court.

In the case of Frank Ferreira, who was
charged with larceny, the prosecution entered a
nolle prot. and he was discharged.

A Japanese boy, in the employ of Mr. Muller in
was charged with larceny of clothes anil sundry
articles. The s olen goods were found in the
room where the accused slept, lie was lounu
guilty and sentenced him to six mouth i im-

prisonment,
of

and a fine of $10. a
A negro named Geo. Davis, was charged with

committing an assault with a razor on another'
negro named Samuel Beckford. The latter de-

posed that on Friday Dec. 1st he went to Smith
Street and met Geo. Davis in the house of
Preston Davis He owed Geo. Davis half a
dollar. The accused asked him for it. Not
having the money he could not pay. They se- -

WWW"1

faratcd and met Bfrain that uiht in Foalor'a
a aad where both parties closed and tbe wound
was inflicted. The prisoner loaded cnitly, Ills
1 1 anov before passing awii ucc. delivered a
longtiy opinio on the ilUf, d u of razors.
Ho sentenced the accuse ! to imniifloutnetit at
bard labor for eighteen moi,ths en 1 a Cue vt...

Oa Wednesday" two natives, were rhnrt'-- with
furion riding and fined $3 tac U. '

On Thursday a native nrnn-.- l Kaia was charged
with larceny of $1, the property of another native.
Remanded anti! 0th iimanu Am rres.rian named
Ainu wa fined $3 for violating lul 6. U tb Ex-pre- ss

Regulation, and anotbtr Tprc- - ;u-- Jfhn
Watson, forfeited $10 bail for violating 3.
Two cases f dxnnVeumm bv native . wwe met
With fines of $3 eadi. , . . .

'
Fbidat, Dmikmh 8.

A charge of larceny was prctVortl against A na
tive woman yesterday by her r.raiuourv The evi-den- -ft

clearly disclosed the fact that tbe charge was
unfounded, and made in a anirit of revenge, ris-
ing out of petty jealougy. The man and un
have Mved together for neverl years on Kauai.
During that time4hey have bad tare chn i- -' , one
of whom i still living. About two week , the
woman came to Honolulu and was follow. y tin-
man on Wednesday lat. On hi anfr1, i& waa
met by tbe woman, and they went t rand
cashed a cheque, out of which she r- - $3.
She subsequently went te the bouse wiuu alie re-
sided, aud where tbe man had l ft the' txdunrw of
the money, aud teok $10 more, with the obirH of
purchasing some articles Im fore returning to Kauai.
The man bad ia tbe meantime received inforroa-tiv- n

that she waa bestowing her affection on a sol-
dier, aud he wended hi way to the barracks and
there found her. He gave her into tbe custody of
tbe police on a charge of larceny. Tho fact was
disclosed by the evidence of both parties, that the
woman owned bullock trams, and the man worked
tbuui on her account, ill Honor laid he bad
heard enough to convince him, that it wa a mall-
eion charge, and tbe plain tit? oubt to be prosecu
ted instead of tbe defendant. He discharged tbe
woman. Mr. S. B. Dole appeared for tbe plaintiff.

Tme D. C. Murray is about due from San Frn-Cisc-

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH CHBOIflCLE.

This uew literaray vcuturo deerverom u
and from the community a cordial w t, ma.
One of Its editors, the Itev. Alexander ia;l

has been long and favorably known b
the other Itev. Ooorgo Wallace, bus but r'eeeiV.'v
come among us, fresh with the Iifo ami cm'ry
which busy and populous plaooa - dlyeb.
Those gentlemen are ministers of the Episcopal
Church, but w hilst devoting their - attention
primarily, as is natural ami proper, - to the '

affairs of their own church and of those which
are kindred with it, they hope (not without
reasou we trust), that their trt,nicli will find
readers, and their enterprise many mpathisura,
among all Christian men of whatever denomi-
nation. In their opening address we find them
thus expressing their own views: "With
strictly .pronouuocd religious principle of our
own, and bouud by solemn vows to tench them,
wo yield to nouo in broad and ooiuprtihenaive
liberality towards those differing from ua, ever
mindful of tho Vincentiau canon, in essentials
unity, iu non essentials, liberty charity iu

The existence of so many Christian seels
is a fact to bo dealt with and taken as it is. It is of
no use to deplore it still less is it )god Ut the tnciti-ber- of

any sect to bol l dcprcclatery opinion of hie
noighiior who belongs to another. The develop-
ment of sectarianism anion 2 Christians appears
to havo boon a necessary and natural accom-
paniment of advancing civilization and au in-
strument for bringing the truths of the gospel
near to the hearts of every class of inankiud,
and whilst all must hold As B cherished ulreaw
tho idea that 1 some more advanced stage of
human affairs all this diversity will be harmon-
ized and the church locomo one again, the mani-
fest present duty of all Christians is to reiuem- -
bor that ".unity in essentials " which accom-
panies tho prevailing liberty in non essentials,
and cultivate above all things that charity that
Christian love one to another wine) will ren-
der every church holpful to its nojhbor in the ,
same proportion as it progresses itself. The
editors have another word on this subject which
wo venture to quote: "Our greatest desire is lo
see a grouter unity of Christian in this, our
isolated country. Unity is not attained by
dwelling on differences, but in seeking for imi-lariti- es

; still, a rigid uniformity is equally au
evil with disagreement. We do riot expect to do
groat things, but wo do bopo to promote in some
measure the good understanding whioh ought to
exist nmong all 'who profess and call them
selves Christiana.' ' .........

Published at this season the first articlo in the
Chronitlt is appropriately devoted to the sub-
ject of Advent, which is treated with much
earnestness. The " Expositor's cohimn is
devoted to "The Christian Year," the writer
taking as the moi;to of his exposition the Kcrip-tur- al

words. " Some of them hath He mado High
Days aud tallowed them." A abort sermon is
given on tho subject, of St. Andrew's life and
ministry, bo far as w"e have nuy record of it.
The " Literury " column is devojod to a review
of Professor Seeley's "Natural 'Religion."
Secley is the author of a book entitled " Ecce
Homo," which, now ,nany years afro, made
some stir in the religious, world of England and
America. A chapter is devoted to " Training
Schools.'' The editors express their intention
to devote a portion of their space each month lo
the subject of secular education, and aspire to
have the Chronicle made useful ' as ."the recog-
nized organ of all engaged in education Is those
Islands;" and in a further article devoted to
educational matters, they apponl to the teachers
for support and assistance iu this part of, their
undertaking. Church news, from the old world,
from America, and from various parts of this
diocese, occupy Borne pages of the (lironicle, .

and this feature will undoubtedly assist greatly
to render the paper popular. Except by the
few who take the foreign religious papers and
maguziues for their own reading, but' little is
known among us of what is going on in the
religious world elsewhere, unless when soma
evftiit of wile spread importance or exceptional --

singularity is chronicled by the secular news-
papers. ' , ,. ' i

We b. Hitily wish the editors of thm'jtnglican
I'hnrrh Chronicle "Godspeed' with their work,
and a siieccs i which shall reward them for the
labor of lovo they have undertaken.

An Answer to the Various Theories on the
Origin of the Comet- -

Hru, Hawaii, Nov. ,1882.
Ma. Ekitob : About eight or nine months ago,

my attention was called to an article In one of tbe
Honolulu psper, setting forth the fact that cer-
tain astronomers had discovered a protuberance on
tiie face of the sun, several thousand miles in ex-
tent. -- After reading tbe article in question, I re--
marked to several gentlemen who were present,
that iu a short time I would show that this protu-
berance, detached from tho sua, in the kbape of a
comet, thereby predicting the coming of our recent
visitor. ; '

I havo a theory of my own regarding the origin
of comets, and that is, that they come from an
overloaded sun. After this protuberance was dis-
covered on tbe faco of the trnn, it disappeared:
where did it go to? It wa thrown into upace and
made its apcarauco in it present a ball of
lire shining from it own light, tbe only body in the
heavens that doe excepting the tm. I claim that
thi comet will obey the. law that all comets have
before it. And will travel tbrongh upaco obeying
tbe fixed law a nature until tbe surface has coo lad
off as other comets have, and in due time will be
discovered by astronomer (as tbey have done be-
fore with other lost comets) a new planet and
then will take it proper position and follow it or-
bit as other planet do, and will pass tbrongh evo-
lutions as the earth ha done. For I claim that
the earth wa originally a coioot. That tbe sur-
face cooled off, and that the original lire still exist,
that the material that flowed out of Mauna Loa
about one year ago, a distance of 00 mile through
the Ililo rains and gulches, inhibiting at the ex-
treme end, lava of a ierfect white heat, '

I claim '
that thi very material i a fac-aimi- le of the sub-
stance of which the snn i comiosed showing tbe "

material of all comet and planet, sustaining tho
opinion of astronomers, that at one tiaio thi earth
was a ball of fire, showing a cause for volcanoes
and earthquakes, giving vent to the ient up inter-
nal fire that still exist. Now I propose to go
back to tho sun and give my opinion of tbe cause
of these piotnberances. Take the sun a admitted
to i a ball of tire and let us reason a moment. I
claim to keep that heat alive in the sun for the
number of years it has existed, (which is several)
there must le something to feed it. Now arise
the question how i i fed"? I claim it i the mole-
cules that exist everywhere. Why is "it fod ? My
reasons aro these : that a ball of fire existing aa
long as the sun has would naturally cool off, as allcomets have, coming from the snn. Now I claim
that to keep tho sun alive there must be something

tbe nature of fuel to keep up the fire. , And inkeeping up this fire, it must enlarge the snn, caus-
ing a protuberance. Whatever tha sun is sur-sound- ed

with, this feeding of the Bun i the cause
its overload, and when it is overloaded it createsprotulxrance, which in courso of time is ejected

into space, and that material, whatever it was, ia
the comet of to-da- y.

If the above theory is not plausible.'it certainly
has the merit of being original.

Thomas Bpemc eb.The above interesting and original article was
forwarded to us some time ago, but did not, for
some reasons unknown, reach us until yevterdav. .
Ed. P. C. A. I V
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MAX
--NTSJSJ' STORE,

I take great pleaiureUn informing my friends and the public in general, that

! HAVE REMOVED TO, f.lY NEW STORE !

113 c3 11S
WHERE I WILT. OI'EX AX EXTIBE

flew Stock of Solid Gold and Plated Jewelry,

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS. AND A COMPLETE

OF
" lly good itanding in thii Kingdom, from long years of experience in this business

is a guarantee that I SHALL ONLY OFFER THE VERY BEST AT THE LOWEST

PRICE. I have tpared no expense in selecting New Stock, in order to keep up my repu-

tation and to give satisfaction.

WATCH MAKING will be as before, A SPECIAL BRANCH OF MINE. WAR-EAWTIN- O

ALL WORK DONE BY ME. Also, a Full Line of Eyeglasses &Spectacles- -

Tbaaiing for the confidence shown to me, I Invite the public to inspect my Ptook before purchasing elsewhere

MgJStfwat MAX KCK ART. Jeweler and Watch Maker. Fort St- -

THE CO.,
E. P. ADAMS, : : : : Agent,

' ' ' INVITE TIIE PUIiLIC TO VISIT

Tliclr Warerooms, ios.
AND

m innpeet Tlieir
OP

on

time feast
goods

Fiaiel ' ;

FURNISHITilT.

mm
ECKART'

(;i!',iiiii,i!i,.iiiMiin1

ASS0E1TLTT. S.LVER-PIATEB17AE- 1E

CALIFORNIA FraE

WHICH CONSIST

THE FINEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
Ever shown, tliese Inlands.

OF

SoleZAgent for
ROGERS'

Silver-plaU- d Flt
WARE,

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER &

Silver-plate- d

Ware.
Factory t Wallingford,

56 & --58 Queen Street,

NEW GOODS

ALL DESCRIPTIONS

'A,e..

Hydraulic Pipe
mv Line promptly attended to.

J""
, , .a. IV I A A3 1 I

embroideries faures uever ofifeied

J. els' fopcxab

WE CiVILL. PARTICULAR ATTENTION
to oun

MEW. PARJLOR SUITS
WniCH CANNOT FAIL TO (JIVE SATISFACTION.

EASY CHAIRS, LOTJISr&KS
AND

1JJLTTRESSES

GOODS,

3kXA.rE TO ORDER.
oc7 E. P. ADAMS, Agent,

RESPECTFULLY ASXOL'XCK TO HIS FRIENDS AND THE GENE-ra- l
UOUf.D public lias iH'iiel a

Wew StoVe & House Fiirnisliingllardwnre Store
IN CAMPBELL'S NEW BLOCK,

-

Opposite. S. Wilder & Co.'s Lumber Yard, about JULY 1st,

WITH A FULL LINES OF STOVES, cc..
Goods per Discovery " from San Francisco, from

Hew York ; also from Liverpool per " Oberon."

By the discovery1 1 have received the following Stoves Ranges
. - - srr a J ,iis. A ix II..!- - Krie t! KOI LI NO II K ART H ami LARUE

,ffc m. W.) OVKN, briinr a n-- w feature in a family Ranee.

Hawaii 'Aloha' and 'Oahu' Ranges
ANDTBE WKI.C-KKOW-

Built to Stand Hard Work.

Wrought iron Ranges for Plantation Use .

Largo Assortment of j

Well Casing and
Made to Order, and Work of All Kinds

Q BOX 294.
To-d- at ia ihm tor tha Udiea to tht ir

1TH oa benotiftt jaat opened at CLa.t. J.
tdii.g JiillinerT Store. i

WM.

and

CO.'S
Hallow

lonn.

!

:r:- -

'
in

at befoie, tit
Chs. Fish stoke.

tf

that lie

O.

and
&

with
fl4m 1m.

-

:iC .....

PACIFIC C O-- MERCIA L A D V ER TISE R. DECEMBER-'- ' 9, 1882.

Netp Aoreritscmcnls.

r. a. ra att. L. 1. LEVIY.

F. S. PEATT & CO-- ,

fCTIO.NKKRS Si. GKNF.RAL COMMIStA BIOX MtHCHANXS.
Beaver Bloc, Queen Ireet, Honolulu, II. I.

Special attention jiveo to the Sale of Real Estate and Per-aon- ai

Properly.
C3 Advance made en CoDaijr.ment. nolS If

Administrator's Notice.
'M1U tr.VDEKSIG.VE.IJ HAVING BEES

U. appoiated by the lion. Abr. Feroander, in Chamber.
Troeate and a tin ioUfa tor of the Estate of tha lata John Mil-

iar of Makawao. Islaed of Mau. hereby notifies all partiea in-

debted to aaid eaiat to make immediate payment to the un-
dersigned; all partiea having property in their charge belong-
ing to aaid estate, are requested to notify the administrator of
lb taint without delay. All partiea baring claims against
aaid estate are requested to present the same duly authentica-
ted to the undersigned within six couth, or they will ba for-

ever barred. W. t. MOSsMA.N,
Trustee and Administrator Ei'tM of John Miller, deceased.
Makawao, Sept. 26b, lasg. ocT Am

PHIL. STEX1M,

Carriage tVlalcer
ON fukr. AltoYK HOTKL SrilKKT.

HAVING JUST RECEIVED
A LA ROE INVoICK OP

BEST SELECTED CARRIAGE MATERIALS
from New York IMrrct. ad employ ng none bat

First-C'- l iiss At eohanifs!
I am enabled to build

Cut-und- er Carriages, Phaetons, Bnggit s &c-wiiic-
n

FOR

STYLE. BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Cannot be t xcelted here or n the Easl.

New and Second-han- d Carriages. Phsetfis,
Buggies, Spring Wagcns,

8ALK VERY LOW.

Carriages & Buggies Sold on Commission !

. Repairing. Painting Trimming,
Promptly and faithfully execuled-- no4 ddr w ly

MRS. W. H. WILKINSON,
103. FORT STRRET.

DETfcRMIN'F.l? TO OFFER HERHAS entire stock of Trimmed and Cntrimmed

HATS and BONNETS,
Children's Clothing

AND

Ladies' White & Linen Suits
AT A

Large IDisc ount
MARKET PRICKS

In order to make room lor ber

NEW and ELEGANT STOCK
To arrive. This opportunity la one not often offered,

as the ftnod are all In good order, and Mrs.
Wilkinson would earnestly ask her

" patrons to

XISTJSOPIESOT TIIE STOCK
AT HER

Greatly Reduced Prices
no20d w2ft tf

Honolulu & San Francisco

EXPRESS & TRANSFER CO.,

mm

W. U. UILKI.VSOV. Manager.

'HIK PUBLIC OF IIOVOL.UI.tT 4 XDTIIK
B Islands and Travelers to and from foreign ports, are

nntiArd thai the above Company are prepared l

Transfer Baggage
AND

Articles of Every Description
To and from ven.t--1 arriving at, aud d pining Iroui

:hi port, and to

DELIVER GOODS,
FURNITURE, PARCELS,

Ac, any here in and around Honolulu at Reasonable Rates.

t& TELEPHONE No. 130. --

OFFICE King street, between Nauanu and Fort.
arlS itswtf

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
IS

NOW OPEN
ON TBB UAKAI . '

Oor. King and Nuuanu Streets,
OPPOSITE M03ftIAN'3. AND

TVioely tittocl dp !

THREE
Firsl-CIa- ss Billard Tables

11. ve been pul into Iho LARQK and AIKY UwOM.

A Choice --Assortment
Tobaccos and Cigars,

Pipes and Cigar Holders, etc.
CURIOSITIES FROM A.L PARTS OF THE WORLb

Oy BAND AND FOR SALE.

Xood XDr-lixls.- fi ofnil lx.lxaci
ap22 if II ART RR03.

THE COLONNADE !

AVE TIIK I'l.KASURK OP A XXOU.VC-lu- gill that I have opened a

NEW RESTAURANT,
AT

i iVo. 7 ill mma It esi .Sli'eil,
j Near the Fish Unrkft, and am prepared to furnish a

IT I R .S T - C L V S S

9or.
To all wb favor me with a call, as I intend the

BILL OF1 FAREOr the Ci)I.tlNN'lK i,. ini,i . .11 ,i.. .v..

iainniyo,;TclllefCool
Aoa gur.nt th.t lhMe who fiye B . c- -lhe satisfiej with the food anj service.

Board. $1 50 per Week; Single Meals. 25cts
ALWAYS O.N HAND

3r 1 XA f O X-- Pop O X IOO.wttttaxtw i,cnw
aii Xy Late Chief Cock at " The Old Corner."

What the Pecp'e Say.

W Invite expreuions of opinion from tha public npon
nil subjects of general interest for lnaertion nndar thishead of the Aovaamacn. Such commnaucationa should
b authanticatad by the name of the writer aa a gua-
rantee of good faith, bat not necessarily for publica-tip- n.

Our object ia to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular discussion and inquiry.

To all inquirers we ahall endeavor to furnish informa-
tion of the most complete character on any anbject in
which they may be iatereated.

Mb. EnnoB : I hare now before me a pamphlet,
being the purport of a sermon delirered bjr the
Rer. J. A. Crnzan, at Fort Street Church. May 7th,
1&2.

Paauin bv scriptural quotations, at which I will
not attempt to enter the lists ajainat the Ear. gen- -
tleman, except to say, that I know it ia some-
where stated in the Bible that wine is good for man ;
that oor forefathers nsed it and lived to great ages,
and that priests in European countries seem to
thrive on it, I will at once turn to the statements
more within iy own sphere viz.: Beer and
Fermentation."

I am a brewer, and though not very old in years,
profess to be so in experience, having given much
study to the scientific branches of my profession.
The Rev. gentleman 9ki hat is Beer? and
forthwith proceeds to answer, barley or malt,
hop and water, which undergo foar processes,
malting, washing, fermenting and fining--

The malting ia not a process of brewing, but is a
distinct trade in itself. By malting the barley,
which is merely ripening it, the saccharine ia more
easily extracted, beer can be made from barley
without malting. To disprove Mr. Cruzan's as-
sertion tfbout it being done to rot, bread can be
made from malted barley equally as good as from
raw barley or wheat. The waahing is merely a
process of stirring the malt when the water is run
on it, to thoroughly saturate all parts. What I par
ticularly wish to draw attention to ia the lv. gen
tleman's statement about "Fermentation." He
states it is, " decay," ' rotting," to produce alco-
hol. Fermentation is a fungus contained in sugar,
which gradually separates itnelf from the sac-
charine, during fermentation ; the lighter portions
neat on the top and the heavier fall to the bottom,
in the form of yeast ( which is composed of minute
particle- - of fungus, ) thus allowing the beer to be
drawn :T. the yeast temaining. The beer, before
ferment-tig- . is a sticky liquid ; the fermentation re-

moves the sticky portion (fungus) and allows the
iannin from the hops, to thoroughly impregnate-th- e

naccharine. Tlu? quantity of alcohol contained
iu a properly brewed beer is inefficacious. I admit,
that if fermented long enough, it would become all
alcohol, but that i not what a brewer wants. So
it is run off from the fermenting tins before such
transubstantiation begins. Most of the food we
use, nay the very bread we eat, goes through a
period or form of fermontation. Every school boy
knows that yeast is added and the bread allowed to
rise before baking, which is nothing but fermenta-
tion. The statement " that when we drink a Klaus
of beer we pour down rotted (fermented) liquor,"
is answered by the fact that we consume nothing
but rottcness.

The statement that wine contains 24 per cent, of
alcohol, brandy 43 per cent., and champagne 12
por cent., is erroneous. Brandy, whisky, and
other Hpirituous liquors as generally made, are
pure spirits, flavored and colored to suit, conse-
quently, when first made are all alcohol, and di-
luted with water (rectified) according to the price
to be obtained. The general manner in all distil-
leries, is to make a raw spirit which they flavor
and color as brandy, whisky, gin, etc., according
to demand, and all from the same distillation, so
if a man must drink spirits, the purest he can
drink is raw alcohol (spirits of wine), then he con-
sumes no coloring or flavoring matter; of course,
there is no doubt that many pure grape brandies are
made in France, but it is not the general thing to
retail it in saloons. Wines, as a rule have an alco-
holic strength, according to the time and degree
to which they have been fermented the slow fer-
mented old wines of France and Spain contain
alcohol, all out of proportion with their light mar-ketab- le

wines or the quick made wines
of California. Champagne contains' more
alcohol than any other wine in consequence of its
fermenting after being bottled. As regards the
adulteration of beer, it is all false. I have worked
in many breweries, and never had occasion to use
anything but malt and hops, and never saw any
brewery use the articles enumerated by Mr. Crnzan,
and I do not know what they could possibly use
them for, unless they wanted to spoil their beer
and ruin their trade. Bitter aloes are somt times
used iu place of hops, but I have always found the
pure article the cheapest and give better results,
so there can be no economy in the substitute.
Sugar is much used in England, and rice and corn
in America in place of malt, but they produce the
same properties as malt, so there is not much
difference. The statement about a pint of beer
containing 14 ounces of water, a very little extract
of barley' and one ounce of alcohol, is an absurdity.
The Enclish ales have cenerally a specific gravity
of 24 pounds to 26 pounds to the barrel, and the
lasrer beer as brewed in America 14 pounds to 18
nounds. i.e.. a barrel being so much heavier than
the same ouantitv of water ; so where does the 14
ounces of water to the pint come in.

I shonld advise the Rev. gentleman to attack the
root of the evil, and instead of deprecatng what is
eood for man. to tell him what is bad for himself.
If a man drinks too much water, he gets sick : if
he eats too much, he has an attack of apoplexy,
which is the worst form of drunkenness ; if he
works too much, he wears out bis physical strength;
and if thinks too much, he goes mad. These are
all good for us to a certain extent, when that limit
is exceeded as a natural consequence we must
suffer. We might as well be prohibited from
thinking because a few people go mad from so
doing, as prevent people drinking a glass of beer;
because a few weak specimens of humanity have
not sufficient control over themselves to know
when thev have had enough.

In conclusion I would state that beer, when pure
and properly brewed is the most nourishing,
strengthening, and purest drink anyone can take;
it can be compared to bread, as being made from
the same materials, barley (wheat) hops, (salt)
and fermentation-(yeast- ) and can truly be called
the Staff of Life, being meat and drink at the
same time. I would draw attenll i'j to the nntu
ber of physicians, who reccommmd porter, to lady
patients, witn a oenenciai result, porter eniy un
fering from-be- er in the malt being roasted lefore
mashinx. which gives it the dark color, and I von
ture to state that as wo get more enlightened, the
time will come wnen malt liquors will be as uni
versally usod as tea and cofl'ee are now.

Apologising for trespassing so niucti on your
valuable space. - I am, Ac, Benjamin Lke.t

Mr. .ditok: Kemarks ol a some want pecu
liar nature, having been made on the street and
also tnven publicity in one of our dailies, in re
lation to the effort of a San Francisco house, to
place in that city a portion of the Two
Million Loan. Your correspondent would like
to offer to the irate gentlemen who fenr that
"the ring' have niisse.l a . comtuiutiiou, the
plain solution of "the mystery."

There is no "Bug iu the Rug."
The San Francisco broker can guarantee the

delivery of the Bonda at 102 bo long us they are
to subscription to the public here, and hisopen. - xi n . 1 . 1. . . , . ... r . .prom 13 lue per ceui. auu wo picuiiuu uu onu

Fraucisco exchange, less a small couimissiou to
a certain young Honolulu broker. L.S.

Honolulu, Dec. 5th, 1882.

Foreign Rivalry of British Iron Goods.

For a great many years, says an EngHsh- -
paper. Great Britain may be said to have en
joyed a monopoly in respect of rolled wrought
iron girders ana joists, ana, luueuu, was a large
exporter thereof. Now, however, . all this is
changed, and we find ourselves face to face with
sharp competitors in France, Germany, and
Belgium, win re the cheapness of labor and of
transports give oar antagonists great advantages.
Besides this, the latter have taken care to profit
us far as possible by our past experiences, and
have erected new machinery more suitable for
the purposes in question than that which has
done duty for so many years at home. In point
of fact, whilst we have been relying upon an-
tiquated appliances calculated only for the
manipulation of girders, etc, of heavy sections
our rivals in the market are able to produce
rolled girders, joists, angles and tees of all sec-
tions, from the heaviest to the lightest. Con-
siderations of this kind should have the' effect of
stimulating our own manufacturers in the direc-
tion of mechanical improvements, wherein only
is there any hope of stemming the tide of foreign
competition. It may be well, too, to guard those
who in their great desire for cheapness accept
readily low- - priced materials from other countries,
and overlook the quality of the metal thus sup-
plied. It has been demonstrated over and over
again that very much of the iron imported' ia so
brittle as to bear far less strain than calculated
aud that therefore it is essential to allow a con-
siderable margin of extra strength in its appli-
cation. Of course much depends, in the use of
wrought iron, upon the intelligence of the de-

signer of the work, be he architect or engiueer,
as to whether economy or safety shall be the
higher aim in its accomplishment. It is fortu-
nate that the present training in the professions
of architecture aud engineering is a superior
character to what it formerly was, and that val-

uable text bowks in reference to both are nume-
rous and accessible. Manufacturer Gozel't.

Going to the dogs : " Oh, Mr. Smith,"
exclaimed Gertie, 44 may 1 go with you and
see your nice little puppies ?" 4 What do
you mean, Gertie ?" exclaimed her father in
astonishment.- - 44 Why, papa," said Gertie,

4 didn't you say Mr. Smith was go ng to the
dogs Boston Transcript.

Foreign Notes.
Rev. Dr. J. 1. St recber. pastor of the First

Fresbvterian Church of Oakland, formally ten
dered bis resignation last month from Lis pulpit,
explaining at the time that be would accept the
call of Calvary Prwbjierian Church of San Fran-
cisco.

The Frince of Wales will preside at the Long
fellow meeting of the Lyceum to be held in
Januarv.

Victor Unco's Ja test predictions are that
France, Italy, and Spain are destined to be the
foremost representatives of civilization: that the
Turks will be driven out of Europe ; and that
the twentieth century will see all Africa civi-
lized, by means of the Mediterranean powers.
including England, owing to her Dossession of
Gibraltar.

It is stated that Chios, protested azainst the
French expedition to Tonquio to peremptorily
mat no repiy was vouchsaiea.

A mandate from Mgr. Fabre creveut priest
administering the acrement to parties reading the
turner aes ZJats-Un- u, a rsew lork oewipaper
which has a large circulation in Montreal. The
reaeon lor phcin; the paper under a ban ia that
it publishe French stories of alleged immoral
tendencies.

The Swie Federal Council, acting on repre
sentations from the French Government, have
made a thorough investigation and xatified them
selves that there is no anarchist committee in
Geneva. .

The Ejptian Government has offered a reward
of 1000 lor the capture o." the editor of El Tatf.
ti e organ of the military party.

A nn tire paper of Suez Mute that a watchman
at the citadel, who is etrongly ftuspecled of par-
ticipation in the massacre l lro!eor Puluier'a
party, lias been arrested A large number of
papers belonging to members of the party has
been found.

Nebrabk i has defeated woin.tn suffrage by
20.000 majority.

Mr Cleveland w asked by a Hera'.d corres-
pondent, whether the Democratic victory memo
a victor hWi in 18.34. lis wioelv replied, That
will deiid on whether the Democrats can ' w
the country that their present success means re-

form ul abuse und good government."
Sir Stafford Nortbcote's malady ia weak action

of the heart, hut it is not immediately dangerous,
although of serious consequence, if expose1 to
further anxiety and worry. The members con-
sider Lord llitdlph Churchill measurably re-

sponsible lor Sir Stafford Nortcote a illness. Mr.
Cross temporarily to the leadership.
lbe party fully expect that sir Stafford Worth-cot- e

will rei-um- c his duties next session.
The British team which contended this year

with the American marksmen at Creedmor feel
highly pleuxed with the attention and hospitali-
ties they received while on their brief sojourn in
in the United States. Sir Henry Ilalfbrd, who
participated with the British aa their captain,
has made an official report to the chairman of the
British National Rifle Associat:oo, which con-
clude with thi language: 'I heg to bear testi-
mony to the extreme kindnee and hospitality
shown us by every section of American society.
1 am certain that our visit will ever be remem-
bered by us aa one of the most pleasant incident
of our fives."

The Call, in referring to the election ol Ben
Butler, says : Previous to the election General
Butler was the subject of a great deal of vitupera-
tion. Now that he ia Governor of Massachusetts, a
position he has .peraeveringly sought for. many
years, the tune is changed. Toe correspondents
and Bohemians have discovered that ho is a
marvellously proper man. They dwell pleasantly
upon many - of the incidents ol his home life,
which heretofore were not considered worthy of
recording. Take the following as an instance :

Governor-elec- t Huilerol Massachusetts rises at
fix in the morning and takes a walk through the
beautiful grounds ol his Lowell home before
breakfast After that meal, with a little bouquet
in his button-hol- e and a big one in his hand, ha
drives to the depot and indulges in his regular
morning excitement," namely, to see how near he
can come to missing the train and jet not mis
it ; and to catch the rear steps of the last car,
just as it rushes by the end of the platform,
seeius to give him more pleasure than a $1000 re
tainer. Duing the day at his office he is usually
in a good humor, but when something desperately
annoying occurs he is sure to exclaim that such
work never was seen before " since Adam was a
boy".

Splendid Prospects ot he Louisiana
Sugar Crop.

It really seemed very discouraging for the
sugar interests of Loui.Hiau.i htt winter when
the floods were overwhelming vast es ntes, and
destroying the cane iu lurge districts. The most
ardent optimist at the time could scarcely have
hoped 'for what is in sight to-da- y in the sugar
districts of Louisiana. Iu fact, o e who would
have predicted .that the outcome would reach
what it now promises to be, would be considered
an idiot.

But despite all reverses from floods, und there
is no question Lut these were very great, and
will bear heavily upon the individuals, the pros-
pects to-d- ay are for the largest crop grown iu
the State since the war.

The yield thus far has been pheuouienul.
Stubble is giving 2000 pouuds of sugar and
plant cuue 2oUO pounds. Two hogsheads of
sugar to the acre for the plant cane uiuy prove
au average, unless some untoward event should
curtail the yield. The plaut, notwithstanding
the warm weather of the fall, ha uot come to
such maturity for niauy years. It is now ripe
clear to the topmost joints, and exceedingly
rich iu sHCcharine matter. But it had a loug
growth. Throughout the wiuter it was checked
but little; the season was exactly right for cul-
tivation, the rains came just wheu wauled, and
the cool summer months brought it to maturity!
The weather since grinding bus commenced has
been excellent for field operations, and the
work of saving the crop aud preserving seed is
now well advanced.

The laborers are working,'-wit- a vim, and
there is scarcely a sugar-bous- e in the State that
will have its lircs going by Monday morning.
Ou the Lower Techc the last to commence work
are now ready for active operations in the way
of taking off the crop. Planters are also con-
fident and progressive, aud the planting will be
much larger than last season. The richness antLi
large growtn of tuc cmu-- s win also iucrea.se tiie
reproductive power aud lessen the cost of re-

placing the urea lost on those places that were
overflowed.

That large and energetic planter, Mr. C. H.
Walker, of St. Mary, says that during his fifteen
years' experience he has never seen such a
growth of cane iu Lonisiana, aud has not suffi-
cient words of praise to do justice to the pluck,
aud enterprise of the planters in the Teche
country who suffered from the innudatiou of
last winter.

This great industry plays so important a part
iu the commerce of the St to and is so largely
ccntributive to its prosperity and welfare that
each and every citizen of the commonwealth
will hail with pleasure the splendid prospects
that are before the laborer and the capitalist-engage- d

iu it. Picuynnt, Nov. 5.

Duties ef a Fireman Judicially Defined.
A curious question aa to the duties of a fire-

man ai a fire has jtit been decided by the
Supreme Court of Wisconsin. While a hotel

burning in Oflikouli a man on reaching the
acene cried out that he would ,4gie fire thousand
dollars to any person who will bring the body ol
my wife out of that building dead or alive."
Tlio woman was in the room on the fourth flmr
and I wo firemen had already tried to rescue her,
but were driven back by the amoke and flatues.
On the ptrength of the tempting offer made by
her husband a third fireman, at the eminent
peril l his own life, made bia wajr to where the
unfortunate woium was and succeeded in bear-
ing her ded body out of the flame-- . When he
claimed the reward it whs refused, whereupon he
ued for it. The main defence to the action waa

that it waa the duty of the plaintiff aa a paid
tireiUitti to rescue persons from fires and that
he was entitled to no extra reward or compensa-
tion fr performing this du:y. The Lower
i.'ourt too this view of the law, but it decision
is now 'reversed by the Supreme Court or tl
State. The latter tribunal concedes that it is
the duty ol a paid fireman to exert hiiuxelf to the
utmost, "short of risking his own life.-

- to save
the property and rescue lives endangered by a
fire. But it holds that, whatever humanity or
heroism may prompt, it is not his duty in a
legal sense to hasard his own lire in order to Save
that or another person, and that as the fireman
in this ca.e could not have secured the body in
question without incurring an extraordinary
rifk he was entitled to claim the reward that had
been offered lor the service which be rendered.

Y. Herald.
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UNION
FEED COMPANY:

AND

'0.STANT!.T OS HAND.

Orders Solicited. Prompt and Correct De-lire- ry

Guaranteed. Orders will be

gratefully receired by

MR. A. W. BUSH, Manager,
EITHER AT

Messrs. S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
t'ORT stRKKT.

TELEPHONE No. 21
OR AT

FEED HOUSE,
Telephone TJo. 175.

I I.land Orders please address: -

UNION FEED CO.,
HONOLULU.

f. 11. KUX 11.
.V- - W. BUSH,

l4d wis 3m MANAGE It.

The Anglican Church Chronicle.

I'AFKK. DEVOTED TOAMOXTIIlr Kducatiuaal Interests throughout

tbc world, will be published la Honolulu, oa the

PIRST SATURDAY OP EACH MONTH.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE-12.- 60 per annum, pafable la

A limited number of Adveruaeneats will be Inserted at toe
usual rates.

CT all eomnaolctUeai to be addressed to lbe
REV. ALEXAHDEB MACRINTOHH.

P. O. Box No. 43. Horolula. aotS dtf

JAS. G. HAYSELDEN,

ARCHITECT & BUltOEB,
ilorvoiTJlTJ, ii. i.

PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS
AND

Detail DraTOin&s !

Made oa application and at abort do: ice.

Estimates Given on all Work
Connected eith Ike

Building Trade,
W briber it be in

IRON STONE. BRICK. CONCRETE.

BRIDGE OR WOOD WORK
Will visit any part of the otber Islands to KSTIM ATE

and IlRAW PLANA for proposed

Mill Works, Bridges or Residences
Mditctint of OU Buildiny m Sftcimlttit.

First Class Work Guaranteed
NI

CHARGES MODERATE
AI)DRKS - JAS. G. II 1 SKI.UKM.

I.r rJ Architect A Multdef
8. 0. Wilder tt Ue., Honolulu. U. . no2e J

fJust deceived
KX

KALE and GLENGABER.
GEORGE GOTJLET

CHAFJ1T.AGN ?

PINTS mm A RTSJ

Volnay, Sauternes,
Chablis & Chambertin,

tS C4MK9. AND CASKS

Hockheimer
AMI)

InhannkhpraAr I

ftMKTft si (iUAKTM

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyeau,
Anisette.

Absinthe,
. Curacao,

A M OTHER I.KIUSCURM.

Genuine Hollands,
la Uklte asa Black Ssltlrx, Urge Slzr.

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s'

--Star- Brandy !
AND- -

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
Al.L. BRANDS UP

WINES,
ALES,

BEERS
ASU

SPLRITS !

That can be procured on the face of

this Earth.

FOR SALE A.T

Prices at
BRQWIVT & CO.'S

FIRE PROOF HOUSE
14 Merchant street,

HOJfOLULl', II. I. cel.If

5 L

&&vtxtfmtuit

NOTICE. (TRANSLATION.)

HEiiKitr i vk ictiiat ii vrr
liiU da rrvu4rd a cm.m vowrr "l
aa lb. Sr d ot May. a o. u:T. teSIMON K. KAAl.

And I Wrrt'T chsrse f o.s t to psy soy mnrj ew

aiy scoua K . smi. wiuo w "
persunslly.

ii i iu.iWf ir actio, that Metea K. Kaai ia

authority te counsel debts oo J Seconal hss ceased.

All norma bavins ct.tsss f sins sne win present
GOOfKAT SHOWN, Treasury OB.

(Sifned) , LIIKUSvlssi.
Iloaoluia. mH. ST. 1st.

t
4 Ceatrifae-a- l Machines, Weston's ;

3 Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu xnakt.
ALL IN GOOD ORBK.

1 Centrifugal Engine, 6x12, complete;
3 Steam Boilers,
1 Steam On ie Clarifler,
Lot t.f Pumps. Valves and Other Articles

of Machinery
Will be sukl rkeap fc CASH. KiJ.r at

II VntTllV I .k.ln mr

selStf H. HACKrKLD CO., Honolulu.

Aju. 19 POR r STRKKT. II it SO LULU
1 IMPUKTtR AMD UK A L AH IN

Sewing Machines &. Genuine Parts
A lUrl.eisots, Oil sad Accessories.

knt roit, rr n rc
Whitt. fittr Hmmt. Vari. Crtwn,

Hvt md r.rracs Naekintt, '
oNU'a Arecaia Nttdltt, mil kindi t tint

Cmrtitalit Silk, in mil reer
Clmrk't SI Ui K4 Star kirn Cttn

Afsnl lor'al-lani- . r fceliible Cut Taper Psl teres
aud Publications.

Drsler iu K it. Pisiols. Cutis end rMrlinf Hoods, Shalt,
''ler. t'a suit Mrtsllis Csrlrlilac. Alan,

KeruM.a M.ves ! .11 slsestr My PIimw. i:iasr ll.iMers. T sroe. As ., wit
be su i co!r crick. .putty

JJ" Tb. terrier ml a fd surchanle having heee ereurei
all iob entrusted to m. will le promptly anJ Milstsctorilf

.eilen.lt IS.

Jn HT. Oaf, --Jr., t& Co.

STATIONERS
A.isrr -

NEWS DEALERS.
Wi-ult- j take Ibis aiMhM at lu'M-aitn- the

!i.hllinis of llouolulu bitd tbs ulber
Islands, thit tbey tiaveuprued a

Stationery & News Depot
la the New llseailan Oaaetu lllurk. N... ai. Marc lis ni tre.-- t

where they are prepared to furnish

lil.ANK BOOK.
MKMOR IXDUM BOOK S.

INK", qatrla, pints, half-pint- s and eonrs,
M VCt I, tO K. rt, pints, h.ir pi'i's immi
I.KI'TKK ll) MITK t'Al'a'.K.

rODMI'AI1. LKUI. ('AI'
, K. VKUiPKs. I'AHATKRIK.

ETC, KTC. KTl KTt" , K'l V.

Orders taiea for any Periodical or News-

paper tuat may lie Desired.

Prompt a Urn t loo will be given te tb. Matltug of Papers tv
Bunsorihrra on any of Ih. otber ll-.ml- . also,

; ? tosd
RUBBER STAMP

AGENCY.
Order, ft lied Rubber Stamps received sod Promptly Pilled

spl India

Notice to Travellers!
MR. H. P. WOOD

HAS HERN A t'POIXTkD AO KMT AT

MAHUKONA and KOHALA
POtt TIIK

S. F. k IH)0ll!Ll) TBASSFER- - tO.
OKFICK AT UK, WIGHT' III OHIO.

CT Baggage landed from tha Steamer
and Delivered at per Address :

S. F. I HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
sep34 tf .

MACHEALE
AS i

FIRE
BURGLAR PROOF

BURGLAR PROOF
Thtfcc of the Abovo
FIRE PROOF SAFES

Have will. in the ut3 moiitii gitcccftsruliy
witlistoocl the4

Attempts of Burglars
Yet to have absolutesecurity adviwc partiesto purchase

FIRE, ancl
BURGLAR PROOF

SNIPES
OLD SAFES TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE.
For Prices, Cuts, Ktc.apply to

Honolulu," '

GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
aarU

15
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l A C 1 I C COM M Ell ClAL ADVERTISE K, DEc BER 9, 1882.

PUBLIC NOTICE !

rr"K I'XDKRsioTirD HAVING Pin.chaaed from II. R. II. Kulb ani ih land, of
KIHILIPILI ft. UILEI, la Ka!. Hawaii ;
Kinn, niBir.cnd kiupjlioi, ia Eohai,

Hawaii;
WlIfcALOJ,WlIILEJLK,KULEI, PIALtEi,

KtBll, POUIklHIKr and
KA1P111L1, ittiatf. la UaDukia, Hawaii;

Uaxikioo mi noxokumr, siuaied
K10H1I, LaaaJ;
Alt. Ik lot ! land situated ia Hoouiu. and kaova a lb

WILDES JL CBTLaX BLOCKS.
Netic la brrsby irea thai all aaooies falling du far rnlaIti4 lands, ars payable to my Agent. WH. O. IK WIS At

" SAMCEL. PARKER.

GOO KIM Ac CO.,
HA3

Just Received.
Best White and Colored

CHINA MATTING !
ALSO

NEW GOODS
aF RO M a a

America. & Europe !
.... including ....

Linen and other Lawns,
Hew Merinos,

Prints, Pine Cloths, etc.
Gents' Clothing

AMD

Finishing Goods
iT

.VCorner Hotel & Fort Streets.

EiVrHKI'itlSK
PLANING IMILL ! f

17 I'OKT !T.. IIOMtl.l I.I

Plaala;, Sb.bIbc, Tarnlnz,
Baa. ana! Stroil Snlx.

, Il'itr, Sta, BlitJ.
Deer aaa Wladew FraM,

Br .it lets Balladrr. Stair. III.,

MOIJLDIlSrGS Sc FINISH
ALWAYfl ON HAND.

17 All evd-n-- s Blled es suert notice aod Jobb.ng promptly
alleadil to.

MaaldisfS mad t any pattern srilhOU extrt eh.r( far
kairss.

PRICE OF MACHINE WORK, S1.00 TO

$1.50 PER HOUR,
j-- Orders from the ether laUada promptly Ailed. Plana

ad speciAcatioaa furnlabed to order.
C. J. IIARDKK.

all ly II. F. BKRTKLM A X X.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

Oideoii W-?- f .
Importer 5c Dealer

IM ILL KIM OF

CARRIAGE MATERIALS !

Bar Iron, of all sizes,
Cumberland Goal.

SULK AGO'T FOR Tllk

Cortland Wagon Co.
OF NEW TORK.

THE BEAVER SALOON, j

U. 1 FORT STREET.
(Oppo.il. Wilder A Co'i )

t-- I. J". NOLTE, Propr., j

oris raon San. till 10 r. . j

NST-CHS- S LIS CUES, TE1, COFFEE,

S0D1 U1TEK, ULES 1LE, Ac. i

Cigui'H ivncl TobuccoN i

Or BICST BRANDS. j

fUlm mad fancy PIP K.H Prrlly Selected from tb. Maa
fitetarm.aadaLar(cTanctyerBedTUL-AUT-T I

SMOK KRS' A HTICLES.
tVevrr ef BtLLI ARDi IU Ind aa Klccant

BRUNSWICK & CO.. BILLIARD TABLE :

a th frrmit
Taa Proprlefor aooU a plvued M rrauiva a call frvi him

FrtraOa aaa Ut Pa Oanaraity. waa aay dcaira

A L.UXCU. SMOKK or - of BILLUKU.
pau4ayl

mnp
riilu

Rl
1 PRIZE MEDALS

Exquisite.
Harmless,

Dainty,
Retreshing,

Delicious,
Captivating,

Unequalled

I

Cigarettes
AMD

HOLL1STER & CO.,
Solo iLgorits

....FOR TIIK....

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

THE UNDER S fG NE D
M 111 KM TO r- - K r::k

PUBLIC OF HONOLULU
tU TIIK

TUT HE

Imports Furniture !

II&NTJF&CTURES

SELLS TURN
. ')R

ITURE!
Less than any Other Dealer

iv THE HAWAII

Fariliiail'd tb tar Br.l
01 Steaai Par al LVtlirr tiara. aaif.,tai. fara aal

laalMiaieal. U J-- Jaa't

Ct ta- - aaj .taer
belleTt It

GO is PBICEJIIS GOODS

CEHUIXE KOA COFFINS. $25.00 EACH

atiar Ua la Tawa.Cmtxtt taai aay

JDST RECEIVED
ExSS IIk mm mmm late irrifaU.

From the' Coast,
CASES OF THE CELEBRATED

Blue Grass Kentucky Whisky,
In giant and demijohn, superior to any

brand in this market.
Caaea Hermitage Bourbon Wbiakj,

" O. F. C. Sour Maah Wbiakj,
Kentucky Favorite Wbiakj,

" Ca-e- a Cutter No. 1 Whisky,

" Caaea Ilenneaeey 1,2 and 3 Star Brandy,
! Ricbot Star Pale Bra dy.

Burke'a Three Star Irish Wbiakj,
Burke'a Pure Malt Scotch Whisky,
Locbiel Scotch Wbiakj,
Extra Superior Port Wine,

Extra Superior Sberrj Wine,
No. 1 California Port,

" Beat Branda of Claret,
" Best Branda or "Madeira Wioea,

"Key Brand Jamaica Rom,
Golden Fleece' Jamaica Bum,

Basket Beat Stone Jug Gin,

Caaea Green and Red Caae Gin "Key" Brand

" P. Raidinakera Jb Co'a Prize Medal Gen-

uine Holland Gin,

Foeter'e Pale Ale, pta. and qta.

" Gainnea XXX Porter, pta and qt,
St. Lmii Laer Beer,

Pilnener Laer Beer, qta and pta.

Tennatil'a and Jeffic'a Pttle Ale,

Budweier'a Celebrated r Beer qtc
and ta.

C. Frre'a Cliaiutie, qt. ami pin.
'"E'llpHe" CliHUil-ahe- . qi ni.d pt.
Hl.ine Wine,
Ginger tine,
Angelica Wine,

-- :ALSO:-

A small Invoice ofjhe
Oelet nited Mineral Watei

FEK ROZO DON E . "

Manu'iclured exprenly for tropical
climates.

All the above good warranted.

F. T. LENEHAN & CO.
oat 14 If
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To Fruit, Flower and Vege-

table Growers I

MADE AKRAGE.MEN'T! TOHtVIVO the BMOtht of FKBKL'ABY NKXT.

10,000 ORANGE & LEMON TREES,
R4rd Grape Ecedlinra aa4 Catting.

Almoad, Walnut. Peach. Apricot,
Plan and Prune Trees,

ALL OF TUB

Choicest Varieties Grown in California !

I .hall be aappy to reaeire and fill ord m for any auml er
:ht aa l required, at reasonable prices.

The Grapea and many ol the Frail Treea are nav growing
no my place ia Kalihi Valley, where I have been czprrint-n- t

l or Ibe last fc yrare with rralirying rrautts; the vines
tmnng frail in Mr'TEKN Mo.NTUS Iroea tLe tine of aelting
mi ike callings. I will also have

Small Traits of all Kinds !
ntk k. Blarkbrrries. Raspberries. Carranlt and Ftravber-- r

. all of akicb da rll to proper kaealities la these Islands.
I shall be happy ta fara iah parties arith such plant, and

a tiiass aa they aoay selecti and. if correspoodent will for
ward with particulars ia regard to tb.ir loratioo, elevation,
kind f soil and coadilioae ef moisture, I can make such selec-llo- a

for Ibeai aa will be brat adapteJ to Iheir requiremeota.
A laree vaiiety of ROSE. GLRAMUMS and rLOWKK-- U

hL'LBd tarnished to order. SKEDd for the Floorer and
Vegetable Cardeo, FRESU Irosa the U rowers, aod true to
Daate. AddreW:

Orders left St this Offlea wiirreceive atteatioa.

A. HERBERT,
Bo24 If UOMOLl'Ll'! U. I.

drrrttemtnts.

NOTICE
rvl'Ulvn TIIKTIM MIKAKI li" E. i v r.
mm .r u. w fi iin frnm Ktnd-iffi- Mr. M

C1FFORU will attend to tiw bosiaes of our home.
V. G. 1H.WIS A CC

NOTICE T

Notice Is Hereby Given
THAT ALL MONIES DUE

FOR -

Rents on Lands Under Lease
IN THK

Aliupusia or Wsiiluku,
Maai, are payable to my Asots, VTM. G. IRWIN k Co ,

By bia Attorney in Fact, CLAU3 iPRECKKLS.
MM. G. IRWIN. ocSl 2m

DR. BAILEY.
BEEN APPOINTED BV THEHAVING Health. Physician for the District of

Uakawao. baa taken bis reaideuce at the house in the
rear of Norton A Coa Mora; and having established
Telephonic Communication with the various points of
business in the vicinity .will attend promptly to all calls,
either bv telmuone or by messages. He will also
visit rralarlT- - unless Drevented by professional
enuiieenit-uta- . I'aia. Sprecklsvila and Kahnloi en Tues
day and Thursday of each week, arriving at Spreckels-vill- e

by 12 o'clock, and remaining over each night in hi
office at Kshului.

octu 3mow F. E. BAILEY, M. V

K. w. mtsm k CO.

OFFEIl FOli HALE
The following Merchandise just

received per

ASI TO AKIIIVE SI EAMEK

HAN Q A 55

.MtW 11 l.l.l Dt k :

t'4', C. 7. r a""' 0 !et, Lcht Knalisb Curru
::ria li'X'Ilii, (i.ilv.niizoJ Uidiiiiij; fur
Mime.

Iiti-- t I'oriliind Cement
Ddli. best Annealed Fencing Wire, Nos. 4, 5

and ).
Bdlx. riest Bullish Cnlvunizcd Fencing Wire,

5 siid 6.
CuiU Gitlvanized Wire Hope, all sizes.
Bale Genuine Twilled, Blue-etrije- d

Sugar Sags !
(Of wbich there ia a number of worthless
imitations in the market). We are the Original
Importers and SOLE AGENTS of these Cele

brated Bags, and the great demand Tor them
from the Planters haa induced some manufac
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of Mieiu.

A Fine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars will tie given on arrival of the
Steamship ' llausa." Also,

A Small Invoice of beautilut Irish Linen Damask,
Sheetings, and Cambric - Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast. Ireland.

A email Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,
. bj Celebrated Artists.

Also, to arrive e.-s--l now Loading at
Glasgow :

A Cast-Iro- n Vacuum Pan,
G fe. t in diam. by 7 f ct deep.

1 Vacuum l'li ni ping Engine, 14-in- Cylinder
and 12-iuc- h stroke.

3 Wrought-lro- n Tanks, each 1.000 gallons
capacity.

1 Wrought-lro- n Chimney, G5 fee'' high, 37
inch, diaiu., -- inch thick.

1 Multitubular Isoiler. 10 feet ion, b leet in
. diameter, with furnace, front doors, etc.,

complete.
a'

4 30-in- ch Weston a Patent Self-balancin-g Sus-

pended Sugar-Curin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron
Framing, Wrought-lro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, etc.

k Hiffii-Pressn- re Diagonal Steam Mm!
5 1

eh Cylinder, 13-inc- h stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting for driving
Centrifugals. '

Wrought-lro- n EVAPORATORS. i

500-Gallo- n STEAM CLARIFIERS.
seS tr

to iiEiini.msj'L.mEiis, -- etc
JAMES DUXX. MERCHANT, GLASGOW,

(HAWAIIAN COXSCL;
Untlertakes the purchase and shipmeut of all kinds of Brit

ish sod Continental Goods, and will be glad to recsiva Orders,
at rates either tree on Hoard at shipping port in Kurope, or
delivered ex ship (but with duly for buyer's account) at

eoolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied by remittances.
payable in LsukIoq or San Francisco ; or be will draw at 60
days tight against connrine.1 credits from Honolulu Baokers,
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

craaiNcasi
ME5R3. WM. G.IRWIN k CO., Uonolulu.

UOS.J.S. WALKER, Honolulu.
THE AURA BANK. (Limited), London.

junl8,lyr

iWSTOREl 1W BOODS

J. HOPP & CO.,
7-- 1 ICtnK Htrect.

Having' secured the Services' of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
From Paris and London, and recently from San Fran

Cisco, we are prepared to lurnish Designs and
for New aod Original Strlea of

H CLD.ua HLoTfifill
More suited to the Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations 2

Parlor, Bedroom
AND

TS i
In Hock and to Order.

SOFAS, LOt.VGKS, f II AIRS, CIIIFFO.MKES,

W1CDBUBLS, DF.SKS, CKIBS, At.. Jtf.,
A I the LOWKT possible t'ah Prices.

MATTRESSES !
In every material. Hair. Moss, Eureka and Straw.

a
Celebrated NLUS ULTRA

And a variety of other Styles, at the LOWKST possi-
ble Prices.

fZT Window Cornices and Lambrequins, in New and Ele
ant Sale. (au5 If) J. HOPP Co., No. 7 4 King a reet.

Island Notes.

JtAfl.
The BUhop of Oil arrived at Makawao on Sun-

day (Nov. 26), where he dedicated a Roman
Catholic Churcn. He proceeded to llaelo the fol-

lowing dav, and performed a similar ceremony
there. It "was followed by a grand luau, at which
OTer 200 people sat down.

Huelo cane is looking well. Grinding has com-
menced, and it ia estimated that 1500 tons of eupar
will be manufactured from 650 acrtw of cane this
vear. The sown lands have much improved in
yield of cane by constant and deep plowing, and
alo by irrigation. v

The weather haa be-- n very rough daring the
past week. The surf was breaking so Leavily at
Kahului, clean across the harbor, that the Kilauea
Hon was unable to enter there on Tuesday last.
She had to pnt back, and went around to Maalaea
Bay, and discharged her freight. She returned to
Kahului on Thursday.

IlAWAIat
A correspondent from Waiohinu write : " I have

been attending another case of giant powder. On
Tuesday (Nov. 29) I amputated the two fore arms
of a native. He died on Friday last, (Dec. 1), a
horrible mutation. This is the third case within
the past three months where amputation has been
required from a similar cause. Something strin-
gent ought to be done to prevent the use of giant
powder.

Another correspondent writes as follows :

The Stobx. On Wednesday night last week our
little town was visited with a terrtnc thunderstorm.
The telephone wire about a mile out of town was
struck, and the lightning traversing the line in
both directions damaged a great number of instru-
ments, and after melting the wires and almost set-
ting on fire the office at Papaikou, reached the
ground some three miles from where it struck. Some
five posts were completely shattered near where it
struck. The eurf has been rolling in with tremeu-duon- s

violence all along our coast, and a few nights
since completely demolished the outer portion of
Reed's Wharf, at Waiakea.

At Lidgate'8 new mill, built under the bluff, the
stream, which had been turned by a dam, finding
a crevice in the new cut-o- ff which led away down
into the bluff, forced off an immense portion of the
bluff into the mill below, and tho torrent cleaned
off the rocks and boilers, etc., below in a very
short time. Loss estimated at from $25,000 to
$30,000.

On Saturday last at the Court House an enter-
tainment was helil for the benefit of the Hilo Book
Association, which was repeated on Tuesday even
ing, both performances netting about muj. ine
singing was excellent. Some of the solos, as sung
br Hilo's fair ladies, completely carried away the
audience.

The amateur performers in the " Train to
Mauvo " and " Cure for Tramps " cutild not have
bettered their performances if they had been old j

dtai;e actors. Especially the part performed bv
the ' Old Lady." The troupe of Indian lxivs rIl
shoued that much care and patience had been ox- - ;

peude.l in their training. Ou the whole, it was a
success iu every way, and the thanks of the llilo '

reople are all tendered to the vung ladies and !

gentlemen who gave them so much pleasure.
The Taxes. Never in the history of llilo has

there been so much and general dissatisfaction
given as this vear by the most unheard of and un
reasonable assessments. It is a shame to tax
payers to have such an ignoramus appointed
assessor. About 130 apieals have lieen noted, and
our Board of Appeals will have thoir hands full
for a number of Uavs.

The repairs to Honolii bridge are about com
pitted and every one who crosses the bridge is
loud in their praise of the thorough and workman-
like manner in which this difficult undertaking was
accomplished ; this bridge is now roofed in and is
good for ten years to come. The result of a little
foresight on the part of our R.S. in Chief, who is
rapidly altering the condition of our streets, and
says that if ha is only furnished the money he will
bridge every stream between this and Laupahoehoe,
making the road passable at all times something
to be wished for.

Thanksgiving is at hand, and mince pies and
roast turkey are awaiting the attacks of your cor
respondent.

There has been an nnusnai quantity of rain in
the Hamakua district during the last fortnight,
interfering considerably with field work and grind
ing at the various mills.

A large quantity of new machinery, recently
purchased at a cost of $60,000 for Mr. Lidgate's
new mill at Lapahoehoe, which had been landed
on the rocks preparatory to its erection, naa neen
totally destroyed ; the sea broke so heavily upon
the rocks as to smash some and wash the remain
der of the machinery into the sea.

At Honakaa, a wooden buoy at the landing has
been forced from its moorings and smashed to
nieces, and a large iron uuoy nas neen wasnea on
to the rocks ; the latter it will be difficult to re-

place for want of boats and some necessary gear
without whicn tne wora can naraiy ne uone.

The schooner Kamkeaouli had to lie under she!
ter for two days on her last trip across, not arri
ving at Honokaa until Saturday, and since then
she has only been able to discharge freight on one
dav. Her departure will probably be delayed till
next week. '

At the present time the weather shows signs of
clearing, though a very heavy swell, evidently the
remains of a strong north west gale, is breaking
on the cliffs.

Kohala.
Narrow escape from fire of the Halawa Mill on

the evening of November 27. Fire was discovered
in the boiler-roo- m about 6 o clock, and the best
efforts of large numbers of Chinamen and others
were neccessary to save the mill from destruction
The fire was trot under control in about au hour
and a half, so no very serious damage was done.

All the mills in the district are now grinding.
We hear that a minstrel troupe is being formed

bv some of our young men, and it pleases us, as we
think the district is in need of something to liven
it up a little.

Kohala has been blessed witn plenty oi rain tmr
ins the last week, giving those that nse flumes for
transportation of cane a good lift. Messrs. Akina
and Aseu are flnming at Mr. Heut'a mill, and Mr.
Atkins we think at Halawa Mill.

Rev. Mr. Whalley is working hard for the cause
of the English Church here, and is being quite
liberally supported by the residents, who like to
see a man act as tnougn ne was a unristian as
well as talk it. Last Sabbath he held service at
three difierent places, including one to the Chinese
at their request.

There was quite an an ray at the ialawa Mill
last Monday, between Mr. Charles Tisdale and Mr.
Atkins, caused, we are informed, y air. Atkins
detecting the mill authorities in packing the
poorest grade of sugars for the planter and keeping
the best for themselves, wmcn causea tne planters
to request the mill to lot the sugars, and as they
refused so to do. a gentleman was placed in the
mill by tho planters to look after their interests,
and as Mr. Atkinson was showing him about the
mill he was assaulted by Tisdale, and quite
ssriously hurt. Tisdale, we hear, has been arrested.
fined by the Judge, and a suit lor neavy damages
for personal injuries is to be instituted by Mr.
Atkins. Mr. Atkins is not a strong man, and a
feeling in his favor pervades the district.

Kobth Koxa.
A Chinese storekeeper here some few days ago

attempted, bv false weight, to cheat a poor native
out of some coffee, which the latter Lad brought
to him to sell. Fortunately the trick was dis-
covered in time, and the native took his coffee,
some 300 lbs., away from there. With a disdain-
ful back look at the avaricious Celestial, the na-
tive indignantly remarked, as he finally left the
store, " Pake kolohe oe, mahope oe ike."

At a special meeting of the School Board of this
district, held at Kahaluu on the 14th and 21st ult.,
D. Alawa, Government school teacher in Holualoa,
was discharged from said billet on a charge of
neglect of duty, immoral conduct, etc., etc, From
all accounts it appears that the said individual
is a notoriously bad character. It is stated on
good authority, that at different times during the
past two or three years, he has committed several
outrageous and criminal acts. Our Deputy
Sheriff, by an order from the Marshal, I under-
stand, is how shrewedly hunting up the evidence
concerning one of these acts.

Friday, the 17th nit., several natives were
brought np and tried before our District Justice
here for being drunk and disturbing the peace on in
the night of the 15th November, and one, Haanio,
for supplying intoxicating drinks (sour or fer-
mented potatoes) to said natives without a license.
The Sheriff had hard work to get at the truth.
They all swore, and stuck to it, that there was
fermented potato drank by them, and that tiaanio
supplied the same, but no one was drunk, and the
disturbance that occurred was caused by one of
the crowd playing with another man's wife, and it
not from the effects of said potation. They were
discharged, but not without a lecture from the I
Judge.

J. W. Makanoanoa. an old Eamaaiua, and a J
well-know- n lawyer of this place, died at his resi-
dence on the 27th November last, of congestion of
the lungs, aged 47 years. The deceased was a man
of unusual intelligence. He was well versed in
the literature of his country, and knew by heart It
many of the tales and songs of old times, lie was of
ever anxious to hear and learn of foreign countries,
and of men of letters and fame. He was a man of
soler habits, and bore an upright character. A
genial companion, a good Christian, and a true
friend. He hated wrong, and battled for right.
He was respected by all who knew him. He leaves

widow and an only aon to mourn his untimely
death.

Kailua, December 4, 1882.

Meeting at Hilo.
A citizens' meeting was held at the Court House

in Hilo, on Tuesday the 23th at noon, for the
purpose of expressing the opinion of all classes
of taxpayers in regard to the way in which the
tax assessor, E. Kekoa had performed his duties.
Owing to the extreme unpleasantness of the
weather, only about sixty Hawaiians (mostly
property-holders- ), and about fifteen foreigners

were present. Cel. W. C. Jones, was called to
the chair, and D. II. Hitchcock, was elected
secretary. A committee of five wera appointed
to draft a resolution, expressing the sense cf the
meetirjg to the matter before it.

The following resolution was then laid before
the meeting:

Retched, That we hereby express our entire
dissapprobation of the way m which the assessor
of the district, E. Kehoa, has assessed the taxes
for the year, as follows : That he Las made the
most oulragons assessments without any reason,
therefor, disregarding and ntterlv ignoring the
"assessment returns' as made to him by proper-
ty-holders.

That auch ''omragoua asseasmenta" have been
made by the said E. Kekoa, without ever going
on to the land to view either the crops or other
property. Assessing the same for more than
from three to five times their proper valuation,
utterly disregarding his oath as assessor.

That in so doing the said E. Kekoa has shown
himself to be utterly devoid of sense, and a per-
son entir. ly unfit to hold the office of assessor.
That by such a system of 'ontragous assessments'
he has brought a great deal of trouble, not only
to those whom he has assessed iu this manner ;
forcing them to be at the time and expense to
defend themselves before the Appeal Board, but
also to the Government in putting off the pay-
ment of the said taxes for so much longer a
time. That we, hereby, condemn the appoint-
ment of such ignorant and unprincipled men to
be assessors of property, the value of which
they are utterly ignorant, and who do not feel
bound by any oath.

Th-t- t we respectfully ask that, hereafter, the
appointing power will appoint true and honest
men, and those who know the true value of pro-
perty as assessors.

The lnntive . to adopt the resolution being
seconded, lie murks were madd by a large num-
ber present.

Showing, that the said assessor had not even
gone to view the property assessed, and had no
other means of knowing that the ''assessments"
as given in were not correct.

That he had only uiado "guesses" as to the
value.

That iu many instances properties adjoining
each other were assessed very differently.

That property w hich had recently been sold at
one figure had been assessed at five times the
uniount.

That in many cases he a ided largely to Ihb
acreage uf small piect-- of laud s. that he could
put in a in -l abo.niiiuble tax.

Tu.it his brinks show the gro-i.e- t C:iie!essuess
i. llie assessineui-J- .

Mm who liuw been dc.i-1- , aiid so tcpol ted tt
h:tu are us tossed, while thos..- - livijg and wluht.'
I.. :!ii-- S hi ' ;iiv.-i- l tj hi.U tlti It it touui on the

Thai tueii o.viiiii property have not beeu
assessed at all, although their names are ou the
old assessuieiit books.

That it has been a common thing to assess the
same man twice.

That he would not allow parties to prove their
age, making himself the judge, and as assessed
the aged and the youcg contrary to the law.

That ho has never told any one, though asked
by many to do so, that he had made any differ-
ent assessments from the one given in.

At the close of the remarks, the question as
to the adoption of the motion was put and
agreed to.

It was thus ordered that the foregoing
should be published in foreign and Hawaiian
newspapers at Hilo.

D. A. Hitchcock, Secretary.
Hilo, November 30th, 1883.

INQUEST.

Kefore David Day ton. Acting Coroner and a
Jcbt.

Au adjourned inquest was held last Monday on
the body of Kamaile, who died at Kamoiliili on
the 19th October last, the delay having been
caused by the work of Dr. Stangenwald, analyti-
cal chemist.

The following evidence was taken:
Halcaka (wj sworn, stated On the 19th Octo-

ber I went to the house of tho deceased. Ano-
ther woman came after 1 got there. When I
arrived there, the deceased was lying down
quietly; his hands were shaking. liana his wife,
gave him some water to drink. She put it in
her own mouth first, and then squirted it into
the mouth of her husband. Some time after
that, he had spasms ; his head, body and feet
jerking violently. The deceased appeared very
hot after the spasm ; he perspired profusely. He
said "wait, wait. ' At that time Kamnla came j

in and asketl him how he was, and he said "I
am dead." Kamalu left before the man died.
No one else came before he died. liana
and another native woman left tho i

nouse alter ivamaiu ciieu. mey did not say
where they were going. I saw Hana going to
wash. She took with her clothes made into a
bundle. liana was away about an hour. AVhen
she came back Kamaile was dead. Kukepoo told
her not to cry now. He said, "wait till night and
we will cry then.'' A cat died near
the house whilst Hana was sitting there. A dog
had spasms at the door of the house. Hana was
there. The dog died in another house. It was
an hour after the death that Knkepoo went away.
Hana left quarter of an hour after him. Deceased
had light spasms m my presence at first, and
afterwards had a powerful spasm and died. Ilia
mind appeared to be all right to the end. I and
my husband were the first who visited the de-
ceased when in spasms. Saw nothing there but
the calabash of deceased and a plate. The de
ceased was blind. I went there at seven o'clock
in the morning; he died about 11 o'clock. The
deceased was in good health the evening beforo.

Hy ft juror I chewed the blossom of a lily,
put it in water, and cave it to the deceased. It
did not do any good. I gave it to him on ac-
count of his having spasms. It is a medicine
commonly used amougst natives, sometimes
causes vomiting.

N. li. Emerson, sworn I am a physician.
On 19th October saw Kamaile. He was dead.
It was nearly 4 o'clock in the afternoon. I
made a post-morte-m examination. Found no
external injuries to the body. Lungs congested,
showed signs of pleurisy. Heart showed no
disease that would cause death. In the abdo
men I found nothing to cause death. I put the
spleen and liver into a clean class jar, and
brought them to Honolulu and delivered them
to Dr. Stangenwald that day. He (Dr. S.) ob
jected that I had not brought the abdominal
parts. I returned next day and brought more
of the abdomen. These were also put into
glass jars and given to Dr. Stangenwald. I
also opened the body of the dog that was lying
dead in front of the house, and put his intestines
into another mass jar. I cot a piece of the
cat's intestines and cave the lot over to Dr.
Stangenwald.

By Dr. Stancenwald - The heart was not full.
The blood was dark but not coagulated. No symp-
toms in the brain. The body was somewhat
rigid. Deceased was nearly 50 years of age.

Dr. Stangenwald, sworn I am a toxicological
chemist and physician. (lie testified to re-
ceiving from Dr. Emerson one earthen jar
closed, and a small bundle wrapped in paper.)
Mr. Dayton came with Dr. Emerson to my
office and requested to have the contents of the
jars and paper analysed to see if they contained
poison. 1 have examined the contents of the
earthen jar which contained the human
stomach, and a portion of liver together with a
large quantity of a pasty.gluey and bloody fluid.
The stomach had burst. I have kept the other jars

a separate house in order to prevent the mix-
ing of the contents of the jars. For the same
reason, I have not thoroughly examined the por-
tions of the dog and cat, though I have placed
them in a position to preserve them for further
investigation so that the work may be entirely
separate. On examining the huaian stomach, I
found it in a deadly poison. I likewise found

in the liver by a separate analysis and also in
the spleen, and in a portion in the small intestines.

am still at work with the fluid contents of the i

inr In rhA srnmnri or thA nn7 1 hATA tomul a '- o T ... "

number of pieces of plants, and woody fibre, bark
and sticks. (Produced in Court.) The poison
which I have separated is not yet perfectly pure,
although some crystals have commenced to form

is of an extreme bitterness. Concentrated parts
the poison shown to the jury by means of a

microscope.
The doctor gave further detailed technical

evidence after which the jury retired and re-

turned a verdict of "died from poison adminis-
tered by some person or persons unknown."

New Bedford, Manila and Hemp
Cordage !

H AND AND CONSTANTLY RECEIV-In- gON the above world renowned Rope of all sizes, for
sale at WHOLESALE and RETAIL, by
no27dtu A. W. PEIRCK Ai CO.

fiST" Thirty-tw- o pieces ail-wo- ol dresa goods
for only 25 cents per yard at Chajj. J. Fishel's
Popular Stobk.

the leaoio mum
CHARLES

o
b f

THE FINEST AND

Shown in tliis
The heading

oc2l dJLw CII

EE

".r. 'c1u:aaniBHasnna'
'

7' " "' .,.

At the Old Stand, No. 8 Kaahumanu Street,

Tift, GOFFER & SHEET IRON IV05.CIER,
PLUMBING, in all its branches;

ARTESIAN WELL PIPE, all sizes;

STOVES and RAWGES-.--
Uncle Sam, Medallion, Richmond, Tip Top, I'alace, Flora, May. Contest, Grand Price. New IMval,

Oper, Derby, Wren. Dolly, Gypsy, Queen, Pansy A Army itanges, Magna Chart, Buck. Htiperior,
Magnet, Osceola, Almeda. Eclipse, Charter Oak, Nimble, lu wood A Laundry Htovea,

. Galvanized Iron A Copper Boilers for Hanges, Granite Iron Ware, Nickel Plated A lala.

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe, all sizes, and laid
on at Lowest Rates ; Cast & Lead Soil Pipo.
ouse Furnisliing;

ALL TCIISTDS:
RUBBER HOSE --ALL SIZES and GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps, Cistern Pumps, Galvanized Iron, Sheet Copper, Sheet Ix-ad- ,

Lead Pipe, Tin Plate. Water Closets, Marble Slabs and Howls, Enameled Wah Btands.

Chandeliers, JLamps, jLamterks
2rtnv ''tU'frti.6rmfntjS.

9 to1I(Hic;-- i S

O I TfZ TV T 'IV G

GREAT VARIETY
OP

cooos
AND

TOYS
AT- -

m 3L0 I,

XT
XT

Show-room- s, Upstairs,

J. T. WATERHOUSE.
null If

No. 88 ..... ri. ni. No. 88
Kingst. "Hri11, King st.

TAX COLLECTOR'S

District of Honolulu, Oahu, 1882.
s

TtX I A VERS IN IHIS IMS T It If' T A It E
hereby notified that the undontin-- d trill

Commence the Collection of Taxes
for the Current Yrar at lit office, makal of the Guvertiinent

House,

ON MONDAY, NOV. 6th, 1882,
at which dale the Tax liuoks will he op-- n for inaptrtion.
And in roDlormity with Section 503 of the Civil Co. I.--, all per-
sons liable to Tsxtion are req aired to make pnymenf of the
tame to him oo or before the 30th dsj of Novc-mbe- 1SS2.

OKU. II. LI CE,
Tax Collector, Honolulu.

Tax Office, Honolulu, Nov. 2nd, )S2. not lm

Co-partners- hip Notice.
UNDERSIGNED HAVE KNTKKKDTHE fr the transaction of a Oeneral Ite-te- il

Business st Honanpu, Ko, Island of Hawaii, under the
arena aod style of UcKeoz'e k Hood.

j. f. Mckenzie,
a s. HOOD.

Honuapo, September 1, 1882. nt-- lru

.OF"....

T. FISHEL

RICHEST GOODS
KVKltt- -

Killadoi.Tl I
i

SIillinery Houco
OK- -

A J iLiKS T. FISHEL.

'

'lL1--
mi'

' J.'.
..

--I?

Groods I

ru iv ii

TO THE LADIES!

Mrs. Mellis
II A 8

JUST RECEIVED
AND II AS

ON ISXL-IIBXTIO- N

TO-BA- Y" V
80MIC VERY

Select
1 - I '

IK IT II

FOR LADIES' AND CHILDItKN'.S I

Tarse Hals will lxbiMlrd In tbe

Dressmaking Establishment, No. 104
Fort - tfstreet. w--

at , - ..

REMOVAL !

SELLING OFfTsELLING OFF!
As I am altout to more Into a

New and Larger Store,
I will offer my present "tors of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry
AT

COST ! COST ! COST !
This offer holds good for

-- Only Thirty Days 3!

Now is the time U get 7our

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.
GOME ONK I

COME AJItT I

FOR aSAJLE CfilEAP
THREE. SECOND-HAN- D

ISilliaird
Tabic 5

OF

First-clas- s Construction
tZT Knquire at tbe OlUcs e

dwmjtf Hawaiian Hotel.
JtsT rectivt'd pr Imcos, a consignment of

auirior Carriage, Plm tona and Buggiea from the
Coliuubua Buggy Co. These Carriajea ar a aam- -'
pie lot consigned direct from the manufactory and
coming out per said ahip are being aold very low

Tbiu. Stent's Carriage Repository.
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W. H. CEOSSMAN & BEO.,
Hhlpplnu mid CommlsNlonMERCHANTS.

118 ChaaWrt Street. SRW YORK.
Rcfcrroo CuUt k. Cook and J. T. Waterhoose.

p3S SI

mam. r. corns MEaanaT romii.
GEORGE F. COFFin & CO.,

SHIPPING 15D C03MISSI0X BEUCU1XTS,

N. 13 Fta Street, L'oioa Block,
SAN FRAXC18CO.

PA RTICI'I.IR ATTEXTIO.V CU'KS TO
Bawaiuut orders, and satiaUeticn guaranteed,

tfc" 1)
JOHN FOWLER & CO.

EaglaasI,
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH PI, XS

EsUnatea for Bleel Portable Tramway, with or
without ear or toeontirea, specially arfapu-- d for hurar
Plantation. Permanent Railway, with locomotors aod car,
Trartioa Engine aod Road Locomotives, Steam Ploughio:
mat Caltivatiof Machiwry. Portable fleam Engine for all
parpoaea. Winding Enrioea for Incline,.

Catalogs, with Hla.trationa, Model and i'btorraibs af
the abova Plant aod Machinery may be aeeo at the offices ol
th Badersiftsed.

W. L. GREEN an.
G. W. MACrKLNE 4 CO.. .

mugSOtf A tent tt John Fowler A Co.

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO..

Shipping tt Commission Merchants,
5fa. I 8 Catlirwraiiai Street.

(1 8 AS PKANCIdCO.

JOHN HARVEY & CO..

COMMISSION MKRCIIAN'TS
bflOKKKi,

nod WOOL
llaaalllata, Caaiadia.

MWfarmce Bank of Montreal.

JIT SI Cash ad ranees on Cormgnineril

H. W. SEVEBANCE,
HAWAIIAN COXSIX AXDCOM MISSION

314 California Street, San Francisco,
Calitomi. azr Ronea No. 4. o!4 ly

L. P.FISHER,
tOVERTIMING AGENT. 21 MERCHANTS

EXCilAMUK, Baa Francisco, California, is aotboriieito raceir advertisement for the colamna of tbla paper.

P. FISHER'
NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
, Room SO aod 11, SI err bant Exchange.

. Calilomia Street, Baa Francisco,

C2TH. B ldTertlslig Solicited for all Xf-fp- rs

Finished tie Pacific Coast, the Sandwich
lil&adi, Polynesia, Sfexleaa Torts, Panama, Yal:i-raJt-o,

Japan, China, "few Zealand, the Aistraiian
CcUiles, the Eastcra States and En rope. Files ot

earlj every Newspaper Pahllshed on the Pacific
Coait art kept Coiitaatlj on Iland, aBd all adtcr-tii"- M

are allowed free access to them dnrlnr LnI-isuUoi- ra.

ThoPlCIFIC C0JISF.KCI1L JIIYFE-TISE- K

U kept flic at the Office of L. P. FISHER.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'SCOGOA.
OIICHIr HO 1 .

By laoroah knowledge of (be natural law which g ra

tha oper t iocs of digestion and nutrition, and by a
careful application of the floe properties of

seaa. Mr. Eppa has pro Tided oar breakfast tallies with a
deUestely-darore- d beverage which may are n many heavy
doctor's bill. It U by the judicious ace of sach articl of
diet thai a constitution may be gradually built op antil
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Ilunilreil
of waatls) aaIadlea are floating around ns ready to attack
wherever there lea weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ooraelvea well fortified with pare blood
aod a properly noariahed frame.' See article in the Civil
8rvi Gmtttt.

Had simply with boiling water or milk.
Bold only la packets, labelled :

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
HOMEOPATHIC CHEMISTS,

' LONDON.

dae if'S'5 CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, for Afternoon
use. janll.ly

CORNER OK

Beale and Howard Streets,
AN rRAKCiaCU, CALIFORNIA.

U, Ii. Tit LOB, - President.

JOS. JI0011F-- , -- -- Siperlateodent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY.
IS ALL ITS BRANCHES

Steamboat,
Steamship, Laud

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Hljn Presare or Coxpooad.

Tk'itl rt'Str.IJi if all kind, bailt ciHjiulrte witb
Hail l TAwui. Iroo or Composite- - I

ORPINART ENOINESeompoamle.1 when adVMl.l

STEAM I.Al'.X'CIIES, Barnes atxl Jlero Tor cm
atractrd with reference to the Trade in wl.ich they are to
be employed "peed, tonnage and draft of water go .ran-tee- d.

SUGAR AND Sl'CAK MAKING
l AClll EKV made aftrr tr.e most appr-ve- fl Aaw

AMo, all U Iter Iroo Work coaneAed therewith.

T1TCR PIPE, of Boiler or ?heet I mo. of ai.y -- .

aad 1st awtaMe leogth for coonectine or t
Netted. Paoched. anJ Packed for Shipment. r.-- i

ow the groand.

JjrORaL'I.IC RIVETING. Boiler Work a.l
Pipe mad by Ibis Eatabliibmeol. Kirrted b

Rivtlng Machinery, that quality of w.ick U ine
tmf sapertur I head work.

M II I P W OR K "hip and Bleam CnUn. Stera Win, b- -

ee, AU and Circatattng Pamp. made aftrr the ovt
proerd plajw. .

fV M P-- . Irect Acting Pomps, fnr Irririiioo or fit Wa-i- rr

Worka' --nrie, built with the celebrated l.vy Valre
Uotioo, superior to any otuer pomp. dZ'hl tl

UCHTS tur Uottbingtoo Oaptez Steam Pump.

THE FRENCH

TRADE MUM k EATliliTEIi

Marteti Renew & General Prices Current !

Put.liied Monthly, and in Engii.h. Inji.irnal.le
for Porehaaer td Continental Good; fire Whole-

sale Price, and Disconnt all-e- f
Wine. Brandie. Preserved Provi.ion, Fancy CoiU,
Milboery. Irea Material. 01. Porrelain.
Plated Hare. Watches, Clock. Real Imitation Jeeelry
Bret ami uor. Perfumery, Toy. Olrorapb.
Phutoeraphie and Printing Material.
fecientifi a'l Magical InctrumentK, Dru.--. Cliemic,
Pharmaceutical Preparation. SHati-oery- , Sweet.
Silk. VaroUhe. Paioia, Paper llanginr, etc , Etc.

a! Pricta Carrent of P.mTaee, Market Rrfxt. Soiir- on
lodoatriai Novelitve. Trade Intellireure, etc.

aNlAL afJBdCRIPriONi 5 for Postal I'nW.n. and .
for ether Countries.

Mney order payable to GE'K'1K W tTEK't on I'arinor l.u- -

4i a, or tb (univalent in any bct currency or r Wf
fsivp

IT VSVAIO LETTERS It KFI'SEO. V4

AiUrr Tb VRKNCII TKtOK J)I-IIN- k KEltiRrr.ll
ae ly Koede I't.abr il. Pari. Kraiu'r

.Wtrtistntnls.

IMoticc to tlic Public.
HAS OPENED A

Dancing School in Wailuku,
And is prepared to give Ieon in Dai cir.g as

will as to

Tune and Repair Pianofortes
AND

Insicfil Instruments
OF A LI. KIM'S.

DANCING CLASSES
ARE NOW OPEN ON

Every Wednesday & Saturday Evenings.
Mr. Macauley l always retdy with his

COTILLION BAND
To attend parties deirio Moaic. jylS S

AS SO OS IS I'M mi
AND DOKT YOU FORGET IT

A L'T OP EXTttA wfr.tMTT

NEW ZEALAID OATS

And secure what you' want

FROM TH K

UfJIOiM FED CO.

LOOK ilT THIS !

ill.IN. II. WILSON havim: piion RKI)' tome r irvl-Cl- Iiorse choer. v now prepared to do

FIRST-CLAS- S HOUSE SHOEING
AT KK.).MBLK HAT..

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OA eeae

IV o Isiy .ski I.
Al0

BLACKSMITH I NG
IN

It.- - TJi'jiiiolicJ !

Artesian Well Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work,

House Work.
Bridge Work, etc, etc.

Done by Experienced Workmen !

AT RATKi THAT WILL

Defy Competition !

ALL I INK IS A Till A I. ORDER.
XT Don't forget the Shop, opposite Hopper' and one door

above Lucas' Planing Mills. 7

ja7'82 1y CHAS. B. WILSON.-
RUGS -- & MSDIGINSS

TliK

LARGEST STOCK
AMI

Most Complete Assortm'nt
IN THK

Hawaiian Islands. !

As the greater y rlion of our Stock

Is Obtained from First Hands
WK A KC K.N A BLED TO

Sell at Very Low Figures.
WK

KEEP'OHLY THEBEST QUALITY

SOLE JGrJZJST'TS
FOR THE

I. C it IT Kit COiilPAIVY,
LUU'KLL. MASS.. AND THE

Crown Perfumery Co.,
LONDON.

Paris e, Davis Co..
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Manufacturing Chemists

Horncepathic Medicine C:
NEW VORK.

Gr. Gr. Gr FL TC 1ST .

i it. i st rroiv ehYc EmfA sv n i p.

CELLULOID TRUSSES
A SPECIALTY.- -

Warrants noi ia Brear! Bust! Or Wear oni

Physicians' Prescription?
.... CAREFl LI.Y PrlKPARKft- - -

By an Experienced Pharraacis.
AT

ANY HOUR of the DAY or NIGHT!

i rOLLISTER &c Co's.
V IIOI.ESA L.E JL RETAIL DR V UU l.sTS.

.r4-2i;a- 49 Nl'CANtT 8TRKKT. .lnily

Fence IHTire !

Annealed and
Galvanized,

For Pair ! b
H. W. MACVARLANR & I I).

WHITE'S
Portland Cement !

The 11 est English Cement
in the Market.

Kor Fair ID Qumtilir. to auil by

o. w. macfaklamc a ni.

UW ire BL-- o p e
ALL SIZES.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
MAUK

TO TIBK TRADE.
f .r S1- - by
dm) 1 . W.'.M At f ARUNK tt CO

Trf Thirty-tw- o ).:. ns ttll-wo- ol dress goods
fur ..-l- 'St .(-- r yurd-- at Chas. J. FisBEl's
1'i.i-- t LIB Sf'-iKt"- .

if

EDITORIAL ARTICLES.

(From the Daily Pacific Commercial Adcertiger.)

communicated.
Our relations with the Empire of China

should com maud our most earnest atten-
tion. The Chinamen now resident in the
Kingdom are about equal to the whole of
the adult native male population. Such a
preponderance of foreigners in any country
wouia or course commend the niguest con
sideratien of State. Were this prepon
derance of any other race, but Chinese, we
uo not tnink we could now discuss the ques
tion so calmly. Naj--, were one-four- th of
their numbers here, represented by some
other races, we could mention, there would
result immediate revolution and political
change. But, happily the Chinaman Is
here as every where else, a devoted business
man and not in the slightest degree a poll
iician. i ne tniiiamau does not care ror a
vote. He may be induced by certain con-
siderations affecting Lis settlement and
welfare in the country, to take out a paper
of naturalization, but it is not with the ob-
ject of exercising any franchise. At the
late election in Honolulu, which has over
wjuu Chinese residents, all male adults, and
inus pi)3sicaiiy qualihed lor the franchise,
and many of them having naturalization
paper; yet not one Chinaman cast a ballot.
Thus we have their presence everywhere
aim in every pursuit, hut as yet without, a
shadow of political interference on their
part. This state of things should com
mend all the more such a people to the
just considt-ratio- n of the State. We have
attempted by Legislation to regulate the
immigration and settlement of the Chinese
in these islands : but as this attempted re
gulation was entirely ex parte the Iluler of
the country interposed a stay or proceedings
uniu our questions with the Chinese
should lie duly settled by mutual agree
ment, lo decide upon the relations between
two people by the enactments of one of
them alone is like the dictation of conqueror
to conquered or ot sui erior to inferior. To re
gulate differences nd questions between
leople by treaty is the salutary adjust-
ment of controversy that takes place be
ween friends. Little Hawaii is esteemed
the friend of great China. The eminent
Viceroy Li Hung Chang said to our King
wno visited him In Tientsin, that nowhere
else in the world outside of the Celestial
Empire had the Chinese emigrant been so
well treated as in His Majesty's dominions
This expression of friendly opinion of the
leading statesman of China is we are well
informed, wide spread in the great Empire:
We should endeavor, not only to maintain,
but to improve these excellent relations
with our multitudinous friends. Of course,
political relations between a State of
thousands and any State of millions must
be snrrounded with circumstances and
affected with conditions that require
the gravest consideration on the
part of the smaller State. This has been
duly weigneu in the consideration of our
relations with China. The Anti-Chine- se

alarmist point not only to the overwhelm
ing population of China, but to the jealous
consideration or her prohaule influence on
the part of our mighty neighbor bounding
our Pacific border. However, whatever
the views, whatever the circumstances con
nected with Chinese intercourse, the migra
tory flow from that great hive of humanity
may not be, and should not he, rudely
turned aside or checked. No nation can at
this day imitate the ancient Chinese in
the endeavor to construct an everlast
ing wall or barrier to prevent intercourse.
Intercourse between the families of nations,
and Detween the races of the world must
and will be kept up with increasing har
mony ol mutual relations until race preju-
dice shall be utterly banished from the face
oL-th- earth.

The Government of this Kingdom has
Knot been neglectful of the Chinese question:

which has been held in abeyance mainly be-
cause the Chinese themselves do not press

yuiy question whatever upon our attention.
It is a question aroused by a sense of duty
to our common humanity which presses
upon our attention. Jt is impossible; it
would be criminal for rulers to be indiffer-
ent to the regulation of the incoming and
condition of so large a proportion of foreign
population as the Chinese constitute in this
country. The relations of the two
States and their people should be settled by
mutual agreement, and if Anti-Chine- se

alarmists, and others affected by their
views, will bear in mind the admirable
peaceful character of our very large Chinese
population, will consider the energy with
which they pursue productive industries in
hitherto profitless nooks and corners of our
islands, and will recall to mind the exalted
and friendly opinion expressed by the
actual ruler of China, they will feel assured
that there is no ground for apprehension by
establishing on a proper basis the relations
between the Hawaiian Kingdom and the
Chinese Empire.

Their Excellencies the Premier and the
Minister of Finance left town yesterday on
a tour of inspection of the island of Oahu.
This is a circumstance which we chronicle
with much pleasure. When, some months
ago, the report to the Legislature of the
late Minister of the Interior was before us
for review we took occasion to remark that
if that crenlleman had taken pains to make
himself as well acquainted with the other
islands as lie appeared to be with Oahu, his
report would have contained a great many
remarks which did not appear in it. We
are glad to see members of the present
Ministry recognize the fact that something
more than the routine of office work falls
within the sphere of their duties, that they
are stewards of an extensive domain, and
custodians of the interests of residents in
localities which differ from one another as
much in their special needs as they do in
geographical position. In the old world,
when Ministers make progresses through
the countries wluw Government they take
part in, their objects (when not merely
those of pleasure) are generally political.
Except to make speeches and show their
faces among mem hers of their party, they
have nothing to call thehi from their offices.
It should be quite difioicnt in countries
where a rapid growtn of the material
civilization is going on, and especially, in a
country like this, where the whole manage-
ment and control of internal communica-
tion, police affairs, ant) other things, which

I in old countries are attended to by local
uuthoiities. rests in the Lands of the Gov-
ernment. The growth of this country in
wealth, in productive enterprise,, mid in
population, is naturally acconip:init-- by a
corresponding growth in its need of the
material accessories to industrial develop-
ment. No one who lias not at least a
general acquaintance with the condition
and wants of the country founded on person-
al observation can properly determine ami
control the action of the Government there-
to. And cLanges are going on so rupidiy
in some parts of this Kingdom that know-
ledge acquired in years past is not suffi-
cient. It is the present condition of things
that lias to be catered for, and therefore it
is the present condition of things that ought
to be intimately known to Ministers. We
hope, therefore, that the journey which
Mr. Gibson and Mr. Kaai haveju.-- t started
upon will only he the first of a series, and
that all our Ministers will make it a point
to acquaint themselves with the condition,
prospects, and needs of every district of the
Islands.

The visits of Ministers to various parts
(f the Kingdom may also have a valuable
effect in another waj A great many of
those who are at present disposed to decry
the Ministry, know little or its
members except what they have seen re-
lated of them in certain mendacious news-
papers. We feel perfectly sure that the
personal intercourse which would be pro-
moted by the visits of Ministers to the
various centers of population throughout
the Islands will lead to a true appreciation
by the public of the men to whom His
Majesty has confided the seals of office, and
to a general recognition of the fact that
they are animated by but one desire to
promote their country's good.

A law was passed in 1880 prohibiting
washhouses within the city limits ami pro-
vision was made for its enforcement by the
erection of suitable buildings on the bank
of the stream adjacent to the King street
bridge. The rapid growth of the town how-
ever, tlefeated the calculations of the pro-moto- rs

of this useful measure. The wash-house- s,

which it was supposed would pro

vide ample room for all engaged in this
business nave proved inadeauate and manv
of those who desired to occupy them couldnot be provided for. The almost necessary
alternative has been some laxity in nforc-in- g

the law. This is not only bad in itself,
but it has caused dissatisfaction to those
who are in occupation of . the Government
washhouses, naturally they think it unfairthat they should bo placed under
the necessity of carrying their
clothes to the Government estab-
lishment to wash, and also of paying
rent for the premises they use whilst others
are not placed under similar restrictions on
account of the inability of the Government
to accommodate them. To relieve this
condition of things a vote was taken at the
last session of the Legislature for the ex-
tension of the Government washhouses, and
this work is now about to be put in hand.
On the completion of the additional build-
ings the law will be rigorously enforced. It
is expected that ample accommodation will
be available for all engaged in the business,
and every washerman will bo compelled
to use the Government washhouses or carry
his wash ont of town altogether.

The expenditure upon the washhouses
was quite warranted by sanitary considera-
tions, even if there had been no return for
it other than the removal efau obnoxious
trade from the density peopled parts of the
town. In point of fact, however, this ex-
penditure has proved a remunerative one
in a monetary sense also. The present build-
ings return an income of 36 per cent per
annum to the country, so that besides the
interest on the cost, and an ample provi-
sion for the maintenance of the buildings,
a sufficient sum is recovered annually to
pay for the buildings within a moderate
term of years.

The subject f washhouses naturally re-
minds us of the perpetual complaints we
hear about the destruction of clothes by
Chinese washermen. There can be no doubt
about it, that their rough ways of handling
linen, aud th ingredients they mix with
the water in order to render washing easy,
are extremely destructive. When we con-
sider how little washing is done at private
houses in this country, we are compelled to
believe that there is ample room here for a
good steam laundry, fitted with all the
latest appliances, and carried on in accord-
ance with scientific principles. Sueh an in-
stitution if managed with a reasonable
amount of skill ought to become a lucra-
tive investment. That clothes can be prop-
erly washed without being destroyed as
they are fcy the Chinese washermen, every
one who lias had experience elsewhere, is
well aware, and there is not the slightest
reason why we should be for ever subjected
to the nuisance which is such a heartbreak
to all good housewives. Will no out take
this matter up ?

Foreign Notes- -

Cairo,. November 13. Suleiman Daoud wit
before the prosecuting commission. He cou-fess- eJ

to giving tho order to fire Alexandria after
having received a peremptory command from
Arabi Pasha, and as the conflagration did not at
first appear to be general, Arabi sent orders
through Mahmoud to firo more place. Sulei-
man also states that Arabi Pasba ou tha 12th of
July ordered them to take soldiers to Adamleh
Palace and murder tho Khedive. While on the
road to execute the order he met the President
of the Chamber of Notables, who prevailed on
him to return and remonstrate with Arabi Pasha.
Nouri Bey, the officer who had charge of the
troops at Ramleh Palace, corroborates Sulei-
man's statements

New York, November 13. - Prof. Brooks re-

ports the observation of a magnificent aurora at
the Red House Observatory, Phelps, N. Y. ,

early this morning. It was the grandest in
many years. A vast brilliant arch of illuminated
landscape, equal to the light of the noon in its
first quarter, followed by immense streamers and
waves of light, was projected with startling ve-

locity from the horizon to the zenith. Great
meteorological disturbances may be expected.

London, November 12. Trollope's illness ia
paralysis, complicated by apoplectic symptoms.
He remained unconscious and speechless from
Friday till the following Thursday; row he is
improving slightly. His physicians a'e hopeful
of his ultimate recovery. His illness is due to
persistent overwork. He has had a great num-
ber of calls and expressions of sympathy.

The New York Herald has this from British
Colombia: The Corwiu arrived from Sitka No-
vember 9th She reports that the Hootsnoo In-
dians in Alaska are troublesome and aggressive.
They seized the boats and whaling gear of the
whaling company at Killienore. aud took two
white ptisoners and threatened to kill them.
Sixty sailors and marines from the United States
steamer Adams, under Lieutenant Barrett, were
dispatched to the scene of the trouble. Com-
modore "Merriam proceeded thither in the Cor-
wiu. The prisoners were released, and a fine of
400 blankets was imposed as a penalty. The
Indians refused to pay, and remained defiant,
rendering it necessary for the vessel to shell and
destroy a portion of the village.

The World considers the New York reception
of Mrs Lungtry as creditable to the American
Republic from every point of view, aud at ouce
enthusiastic aud discriminatitiT.

Dr. Evans, an American dentist ut Paris, hits
lost the service of his English secretary, William
Howard Williamson, who has gone to jail for
three years. Evans testified that Williamson
had stolen twenty thousand a year for ten years
from him-- . The jury found extenuating circum-
stances on account of the temptation his wealthy
master exposed to him.

On November 11th, during the performance at
the Globe theatre of Tennyson's new draiun
"The Promise of May," the Marquis of Queens-bur- y

twice arose and protested against Tenny-
son's representation of the principle of free
thought, which, he said, was a travestry on the
sentiments of freethinkers. His remark created
a sensation, and the Marquis left the theatre.

The election at Enuis, Ireland, on November
lltli, resulted in the of Kennedy, a Par-nellit- e,

who received 12, Reaves, his opponent,
received 95 votes.

Dr. Baer, in a recent address before the Board
of Health of Berlin, stated that during the last
twelve years the number of drinking shops in
Belginm had increased from 45,000 to 96,000,
and the consumption of alcohol from 4.42 to 11
liters per head. On the other hand, in Gothen-ber- g,

since the liquor shops have been reduced
in uuniber from 61 to 35, and the selling of li-

quor on credit forbidden by law, the arrests for
drunkenness have fallen off two-third- s, as also
the number of cases of delirium tremens. Dr.
Baer nuds that in Prussia 32 per cent of the
murders und personal violence occur ou Sunday
alone, 5S per cent on Saturday and Sunday to-

gether. .

According to the information furnished by a
recent iiunii..r of the Ferhan, the journal of Is-
pahan, civilization is making considerable pro-giv- ss

iu Persia. A large college, which was
ompleted last year with Government aid, has

now commenced its work in earnest among the
upper classes of Persiau youths, who will hav
the advantage of tuition at the hands of profes-
sors who, if not Europeans, have at least graduat-
ed at the principal seats of learning in Europe.
Further sigus of progress are to be found in the
increased employment of Europeans iu connec-
tion with railways, telegraphs, etc., aud in the
recent decree for the assimilation of weights and
measures throughout Persia.

In the Gentleman's Magazine W. Mattieu
Williams makes a charge upon the ranks of the
total abstainers with a new weapon, which he
smilingly says he has forged himself from
material supplied by Darwin. He holds that
drunkenness promotes civilization and the pro-
gress of the race. Man has a tendency to mul- -
tiply too fast, hence poverty and social degra
dation. In the struggle for existence the m- -

ferior is weeded out, while the superior transmit '

their advantages to their offspring. As brute
physical powers are less demanded, some means
are required lor the elimination oi me purely
animal specimens of humanity, to give room for
the survival of the retined and intellectual. :

Now, if the coarser elements engage in
by a process pleasurable to them,

there is no reason for human feelings to be
called into exercise. The old customs demand-
ing heavy sociul drinking have passed away, aud
the drunkards of to-d- ay are the coarse, gross ;

and brutal. Because nearly all criminals are ;

drunkards it does not follow that drunkenness is
the chief cause of crime. They go together be- - i

cause they are concurrent effects alcohol only
removes prudence and develops the true cha-
racter. Hence, those fit io survive will spontan-
eously avoid intemperance aud all others, by
" the happy dispatch oi aiconoi, win proper
ly be sifted out. Such, in a UHtsuell, is his

theory.
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NOTICE.
'Ill IK HOXULILI IRON WORKS IIAVK

m. just received an laroira ol

3 in. Best ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING
A'.ri srae flue

3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
sr tr

Water ! Water !

IRRIGATION AFTKK THIS OAT 10. JINK
to l out Hours (t) pur Pay

Prom 6 to 8 in tho Morning and
from 4 to 6 in the Evening.

Permission t irrigate daring mors convenient hours
will be granted ou application Jo tlie Superintendent of
Water Works.

Persona found irrigating exixjit during specified hours
will faava ttietr privileges suxpended witnout notice.

I ER ORDER. D. FREETH,
Superintcndeut Water Worka.

Approved: SIMON Iv. liAiVI,
uJ4tf Minister of Interior.

'jrisitai
fOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
R AILWAYS.

( .TL I't. LKGTI1S, 14 lbs-- PICK YARD,
m. f.9 For aale to arrive per Duke ol A be rcorn from

l.iverpl. Apply in
W. L. liULKN, ..r
U. W. MACK Uil.AM A fx.

nJ3 if Agent fur Johu Fovier Co.

.A.EC I IB A Jrl 1 1g
BLACK SHEEP,

HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL ? .

Say. OLD SCN I'LOWEK, what is that

OLD MAN DOWN IN THE SWAMP
trying to do with those (iatlini; guns?

Why, OLIJ flCKLKS, he is loading thm with alaand then discharging them.
Hut the charge comes out at the wuo.su und.
Yea. OLIl PICKLES, the Ol.l) MAS U a., foolish lie

can't see that.
Why. sometime ago. he advertised that hehadforhia

ahop THE OLD HOUSE, not the HOUSE THAT JACK
BUILT, but the house that the Duke of Ediuburg slept
In; and that he had some OLD CUKIO, an old carriage
that Qtieeu Anne or Queen Kalama rode in; and also that
ha had bought part of the OLD C'UIXESE THEATKK,
and had procured lot of Chinamen's tails to have ou
exhibition.

Yes. OLD 1'ICKLES, that's so; but you see "that cream
wouldu't churn," ao he has got in a uew role, alter tha
government work.

He has been bcatiug round the BL'811. but got nothing.
Yes, OLD l'lCKLKS, he has lx.cn at that for the last

six year. But you see his game is up. The Kiug haa
put the UOOD SllEl'HEIlD to look out for his flocks, and
he says the Government has been KLKECr.D enough ; it
has no more fleeces to spare without equivalent given
for them; but. at the same time, he don't wish to be sel-
fish in the matter; ho has made ample provision for all
that may come to him. He has got a fine lot of MORENO
RAMS, (nothing to do with those ram-rod- s that I spoke of
in the " Last Supper.") but the real article from La.ua!
and any one wishing can buy one of those Rams, and them
can have a fleece of his own. If GO WEhT buys one of
those Kama and paftures him down in the Swamp, he will
be likely to get tha FOOT ROT aud other diseases to
which sheep are subject. For his benefit I would recom-
mend a preparation made of one pound of SOFT SOAP,
with an ounce of Carbolic Acid Crystals dissolved in
water; this will destroy vermin. Hob, scurf and mange.
The prepa-atio- n as given above should be diluted with
warm water before being applied to the animal, aud it
will not injure the hair. Rut these diseases seldom get
aiuoug RAMS when they have rocky ranges for pastures
where they bare to climb to get their (raze.

Say. OLD SUNFLOWER. I xaw Mr. 1'aty riding in a
beautiful Waonui-tt- e taut Friday. Well, sir, it is one of
the inotd elegant carriages I ever saw. Where did Air.
I'aty get that carriage from ?

Now. look here. OIJ TICKLES, you can't come any of
your smart tricks'on mil; you know very well that all
those nice jobs come from the Ooveruinent Factory,"
ou King street; that is the BOSS STREET aud the ROSS
SHOP.

Say now, OLD SUNFI.OWEK. let's talk sense. Who
have you got for your WOOD WORKMAN f

What, for my BODY BL'ILDEU I I have got a little
fellow from Louisville. Kentucky, who can discount any-
thing that every came to these islanda.

Now. OLD SUNFLOWER, what are you giving us t
Nothing bnt the truth.
What has become of that young mau that made bodies

for you before? That youug tuau that uses Bear's Oil
aud Hartshorn ?

O, he has gone up town, to work for that man on Fort
Street.

Oh ! yes ; that slim man. I don't think he will ever be
as fat as you are, OLD SI Xr LOW E1L

No, 1 think not : he has got a tape-wor- I uever saw
uianyet get fat that had one of them things.
Say. OLD SUN. I think that OLD MAN DOWN IN THE

SWAMP can beat you on painting.
Yea? What makes you think so ?

OLD SUN. be told me he had the bunt pointer iu the
Kingdom.

Did you believe him t
I had no reason to disbelieve him.
Who did he tell you h had !
He said he had T. H. HARRISON.
Yea ! Did he tell you ho had K, H. liarrl-o- ? Wejl,

now, just stop for one minute; Harrison hax not been with
him for the last two mouths.

Now. OLD tL'X, none of your soli soap. Who is be
to work for I

Why. lie is wUh me.
You don't say it f
I do. OLD rii 'KLES. Uo West gave him such a good

name, tnd told people that he was the best workman
that he ever had seen: that he had always done the
King's work, and the King waulJ have nobody but hi in
touch a job of his.

So you went fur him and got him t
1 did.
Well. OLD SUNFLOWER, whit has become of the

" Green Harp " painter you had some time ago t
O. he has gout- over to Frisco; jjons to look for Dennis.
Wkat Deuus ?

Dennis Kearny.
What, the Irish Agitator ?

Yes, that is the man.
Why, what iu the world did he leave you for f
O ! he did such awful painting for me. I had to let hiiu

go. Why. his painting was done so horribly it used to
acare horses; so I thought the moxt quiet way was the
best. Let him go West.

How is it about your Trimmer. OLD SUNFLOWER ?
Who do you mean. STEIN ?

That is the man; I thought go West got him
Yes, he did. but he did not keep hiui. He agreed for

One HundCed Dollars bonus, but he did not get it. and I
got him back. YOU BET.

Then yon have got all of those workmen ?
YOUBr.T! This go West busiuest I must explain to

youOLD FICKLE3. Some years ago there was another
OLl CRANK that published a paper iu New York aalled
the New York Tribune. He used to give advice to all
young men to " go West." Well, this Go West was liv-
ing down in Nova Scotia, and it was with him as with an
old family by the name of Ransom iu New Jersey. The
old man was well to do iu this world's goods, but never
went to church, whilst the old womau was somewhat in-
clined to go to church. Some of their GALS were get-
ting up in their teens, and the old woman thought they
ought to go in some society, so she kept teasing the old
mau to go to church and let the OALS get in Society, that
they were approaching womanhood, and if they did not
get them in society they might die ol.l maids. So she
made an impression on the old man, and he consented to
go, to gratify mamma's wishes; hut still, at the aame
time, the old man was uot very anxious about it. Finally
they got started, but ou the way the old man says,
" Mother, I have uDt been iu the church since we were
married, so I thiuk the old dominie will make some re-

marks about it" Says the old woman. You talk like an
old fool, the dominie may uot know that we are in the
church " Well now, old wouiau. you have your way
about it" but you see." So they got to church aud the
usher seated them a'.l ri-- ht, aud Itie two O.VI; but tho
dominie that married them over twenty years before,
kept eyeing the old mau. snd the old man droping his
head, finally the old dominie iu the pulpit rose up, open-
ed his hysn book and commenced to read, thusly. Re-
turn ye Ransom, Sinner Home." The old man rose up
and sai 1. - By Jove, mother, what did I tell you about
this." But the old woman insisted that he didn't mean
them." " Ah," aays the old mau. there are no other
Rausouia in this house, you can't fool me on that, I can't
hoist that in." So home they went sud haven't been to
church since. This is a parallel case with that of Go
West. That young man was a reader of the Trihun. aud
he saw the " go West " in it, so he got up and got, and is
now In the Swamp.

WelL OLD SCN. that is quite a comparison, bnt ho
about that Old Junk Store?

Well, OLD PICKLES, I am worried with you.
Have you anv objections to being called SUNFLOWER?
Not at all. OLD PICKLES, ou the contrary I think it is

quite a compliment. Oscar W ilde. the scholar, poet and
apostle of Jistheticlsm, has gieuto the Sunflower and
th Lily the most prominent places iu the Floral World;
the Lily for its purity aud delicacy, and Sunflower from
Its resembling to the Golden Orb of Day. It is tiumate
rial to me w hether I am dulled a Sunflower or a Rose.

'The Rose by any other name will smell as sweet,"
Well, just ouce more, OLD SUN, have you auy

CURIOS r
Not many, OLD TICKLES.
Give ns a few. OLD SUN.
Well, I have a shoe trom the foot of Punchbowl, a tooth

from the mouth of Pearl River, and a cap from Diamond
Head, Hi at comprise my principal stock of CURIOS.
How is that. OLD PICKLES?

Quite anfficient. OLD SUN.
well. OLD PICKLES. I have a lot more, but It ia get.

ting late, and time is money. Still I ought to say some-
thing more about that Go West notice in the papers, and
would do so, if it were not so sofi and silly. I thought
that would have done better for the
amount paid for it.

Now, just another ijupstio:i, OLD SUN, have you any-
thing to say for vourself?

Yes. OLD PU LES, I mi;ht say a great deal, but I
don't want to hurt the feelings of the OLD MAN IN THE
MARSH, so I will merely add that if you know any per
soui who want carriages or carts built or repaired, trim,
mod or painted, or who wants anything iu the saddlery
line, or who requires iron work or horseshoeing, send
them along to the

Pioneer Shops on King Street,
where all such work ia done in the best munuer and on
the most liberal terms.

All kinds of tools and machinery for well-borin- aud
other hand and steam tools made aud repaired.

Carriages, Expresses, Lumber Wagons (pattern of th
Putnam Cart or Horse Break) Milk W0'ous, English Dog
carta, etc., made to order.

All varieties of Harness on hand or made to order
Splendid Saddles and Bridles, suitable for use on th

occasion of ihe Coronation.
Fancy Bridles made and on l and.
Also, Material, Spokes Felloes. Hubs, and all other ar

tides usually found in nrst-cla- s establishments.
( all aud see before going do wti the marsh or elsewhere

ep-H)- tf
-- J.M.ROSE.
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Blank Books of nil Descriptions,
Foolscap, Xicgal Sc. Bill Cap,

Journal Sc Trial Balance Paper.
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